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GREECE WILL SWING TO SIDE 
OF ALLIES, IT IS EXPECTED, 

WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOURS

I •

B

Developments Come With Great Rapidity ; 
French Minister at Athens Saw King 
Constantine To-Day ; All Greek Staff Of
ficers Who Were on Leave Have Been 
Recalled for Active Service

Athens, Aug. 30, via London, Aug. 31.—Rapid developments in 
the diplomatic situation here to day make it apparent that within 48 
hours Greece will have abandoned the policy of neutrality in the war.

King Constantine will receive the French ministers to-morrow 
(Thursday) and the Russian and British ministers shortly afterward.

All Greek staff officers on leave have been recalled for active 
service.

Grand Duke's Forces - Have 
Advanced to Within Six 

Miles of Town

Prtr«*RTt*d, A ur. 31—Russian forces 
operating in the region of Lake Van. 
In Kurdistan, according to Information 
received here, hax'e pushed their way 
to a point six, miles from Hitlls.

Petrograd, Aug. 31.—“Qn.—Wednesday, 
morning, after a short artillery prepar- 
ItiflB.** seirs in official report . Issued 
te-day, “the enemy attacked uur posi
tions north of HeJin. on the western 
bank of the fltockhod river rioFtheast 
of Kovel. The attacks were repulsed 
with severe losses to the enemy."

The above dispatch to the Associated Press is indicative of the 
same developments in Greece as a dispatch sent yesterday to London 
by Reuter's correspondent in the Greek capital which said that the 
Greek government was considering remobilixation of the army and a 
reorganisation of the cabinet to include Former Premier Venixelos.

lx>ndon, Aug. 31.—No confirmation 
of the reported flight of King Con
stantine from Athens tô Larissa, where 
a Vurd of German cavalry was wait
ing for him, has been received In of
ficial circles here, 'which consider It 
highly improbable. 'rr~

The foregoing dispatch was filed In 
Athens at noon yesterday artd Indi
cate! that up to that time nothing had 
been heard there of the report sent to 
Lindon by the official British press 
representative In Greece that the king 
had fled from Athens. This report 
was contained in a disnatchgent from 
Salonica on TueedgjL-eveBmg.

RUSSIANS NEARING 
BITLIS ONCE MORE

U.S. WILL ACCEPT . 
GERMANY’S EXCUSE

Berlin Tells Washington Sub
marine Fired on Owego 

Because of Fog

Washington. Aug. 31.—Germany. In 
a note received at the state depart
ment to-day, practically disavoWes any 
unfriendly intention in the submarine 
attack on the American steamship 
Owego several weeks ago. ami sub
mits a statement of facts which is ex
acted to close the case. The Owego 
was fired on In a fog but was not dam
aged.

Without any warning a German sub
marine fired about two dosen shells at 
the Owego In the North .Sea. The mas
ter of the vessel reported the attack 
when he made port.

One of the New York papers a few 
days ago compiled a Hat of ships- at
tacked without warning by submarines 
of Germany or Austria-Hungary since 
Germany gave her pledge to. the United 
States lust May that no more vessels 
would be attacked without warning,. 
It found that attacks had hîron made
un..eight without ..warning. ..the Onego.
being one of them. In the majority" of 
these cases the United States govern
ment has paid no heed to the attacks, 
and so Germany has not found it 
necessary to offer excuses. Her excuse 
in the case of the Owego Is that the 
weather was fuggy, but that does' not 
explain the great number of shells fired.

GREAT GERMJUV DISASTER IN VEROUN 
REGION AND KAISER'S SON REMAINS

^Rotterdam. Aug. SI.—The military 
crisis in Germany at the ,moment when 
the nation stands in the greatest peril 
In reported an excellent authority as 
the. climax of a bitter conflict between 
Gen von Falkenhayn, now no longer 
chief of the general staff, and Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg, the new 
enter, over the abortive and disastrous 
offensive against Verdun. Von Hin
denburg was utterly opposed to any 
offensive In France, but wanted to 
strike Immediately another blow at 
Russia For this, he was prepared, not 
only with a plan of campaign, but 
with preparations actually made be
hind the front In Courland. He made a 
demand on the general staff for addi
tional forces to carry out this enter
prise, but they were refused him by 
von Falkenhayn and von HI nden burg’s 
plan was overruled In favor of the of
fensive against Verdun.

Behind x'on Falkenhayn In this dis
astrous decision was the German crown 
prince, who is held by well-tnfermed 
l-ersons to be really responsible for the 
colossal blunder at Verdun.

The fall of von Falkenhayn Is re
garded here as of the greatest signifi

cance in Imperilling the Hdhenzollero 
dynasty.

It was the Intervention of Roumanie 
that finally caused Kaiser Wilhelm to 
aide with von Hindenburg. The result 
is that troops now- are being moved 
across Germany to aid the sorely press
ed Austrians in resisting the Russo- 
Roumanhtn advance In Hungary.

The.change In the leadership of the 
general staff has resulted In a wide
spread shakeup In the German army. 
The most Interesting of voti Hlnden- 
burg s new appointments Is that Gen. 
von '.Bernhardi, the military author, to 
command of one of the army corps de
fending the Kovel sector of the front 
In Vothynla Von Bernhardi'» book. 
“Germany god the Next War,” pub- 
lMied in 11*12, Is the best proof sup
plied in Germany that Germany had 
long contemplated the launching of a 
great European war. Kaiser Wilhelm 
has Just bestowed upon its author, now 
in the field, the Order Pour le Mérité.

Gen. von Bernhardt's promotion was 
effected by Field Marshal von Hinden
burg at the expense of the Austrian 
MaJ.-Gen. Pulhailo, whom he relieved 
from the Kovel command.

Bulgarians Crying
to Turks for Men

London, Aug. 31.—The Wire 
less Frets to day gave ont e Rome 
dispatch saying Bulgaria has 
stipulated she must have the as
sistance of 200,000 Turks as a con
dition for a declaration of war on 
her part against Roumania.

II
HiS ARMY TO BATTLE TO VICTORIES 

WORTHYOFALLIES ID El
In Order of Day Ferdinand Declares That in Future Ages En

tire Race Will Bless Army of To-day, Stout-Hearted and 
Ready to Endure, for Its Fight for Right

Bucharest, Aug. 3L— King Ferdinand 
has Issued the following order of the 
day, addressed.tu.vthe army:

“I have called upon yoy. who are 
stout-hearted and full of hope. The 
spirits dg the great Roumanian chief
tains, Michael The Brax'e and Steven

the Great. Interred In the provinces 
you are about to deliver, exhort you 
to x lvtôries worthy of them and of our 
hefolci and victorious allies.

“Terrific fighting awaits you. but 
you wilt endure Its rigors as did your 
ancestors. In future ages the entire 
race will bleMs and glorify you."

SERBIA ISTO BE 
A GREATER STATE

Nation Will Not Die; Will Be 
Reconstructedi Writes 

Crown Prince

SalonWa. Aug. 11.—“I fear that when 
return to ray country 1 shall find a 

desert/’ writes frown Prince Alexander 
of Serbia. "All the able-bodied men 
are here In my army.

"There Is nothing but ruin In Serbia. 
The emm> has stolen everything re
movable and destroyed the rest, tor
tured and massacred the inhabitants, 
executing to the minutest details his 
atrocious programme of annihilating 
the Serbian people. But the Serbian 
people will never die, though It may 
take a long lime to reconstruct our 
coui try. 1 firmly bellex'e that the 
peace treaty will deliver our unhappy 
brothel# from Austrian slax'ery. Includ
ing the Burba: belonging to the banal 
oL Temlsvear.

“The entente statesmen beliex-e that 
Serbia Is destined to be a strong Bal- 

an state, preventing the satisfaction 
of the central empires’ greed for the 
dominion of the east. This is necessary 
for th* future peace of Europe.

Every allied power rejects the sug
gestion of a separate peace glth Bul
garia, which would leave her un punish- 
ed. Bulgaria will suffer severely for 
her treachery. She W'lll be defeated 
whether the Roumanians attack her or

5,321 ON BRITISH 
CASUALTY LISTS

Fierce Character of Fighting 
Indicated by Many Names 

Reported

London. Aug. II.—Stupendous cas
ualty lists filled 2# columns of the Lon
don papers this morning In the small
est type. Indicating the fierce and de
termined character of the latest fight
ing on the British front. The lists re
port 141 officers, of whom S3 are dead, 
and 5,188 men, 1,086 of whom are dead. 
The regiments suffering most are the 
Northumberland Fusiliers, _ Cheshire, 
Manchester*. Fietd Artillery, Welsh 
Fusiliers. Oxford and Bucks Light In
fantry. King's Royal Rifles, Royal 
Scots Fusiliers and Durham Light In
fantry.

Second Lieut. H. R. Handcock, of the 
Leinster*, killed In action, was a 
sergeant of the Royal Northwest 
Mounted Police, and traveled eome 
1.200 miles in Canada by dog train and 
CftPOt to take his discharge, arriving In 
England In August, 1Ï15.

Lieut. O. W. Bray, Berkshire», who 
died of wounds. was a grandson of 
Ma j.-Gen. R. Bray.

The officers wounded Included Capt. 
H. Reeves, Middlesex Regiment^ for
merly a ranchman la British Colum
bia, and Capt. Arnaud Massey, who 
won the open gold clvamplonshlp at 
Hoy lake In 1907. He .was wounded while 
serving In the French Infantry.

GAZETTED TO R. F. C.

London. Aug. 31.—Lance Corpora! 
Osmund Matson and Drlx-er Douglas P. 
Collis, both from the Canadian forces, 
are gazetted second lieutenant» for 
duty with the Royal Flying Corps.

MANIA
ROUMANIA NOW IS ROAD FOR 

RUSSIANS; ROUMANIANS HAVE 
SEIZED RUSTCHUK, BULGARIA

POLICY OF VENIZELOS 
IS ABOUT TO TRIUMPH

wiSSKc V

j»

Throughout M. Venlzelos. who for
merly was premier of Greece and to
day Is the greatest popular leader In 
the country, has steadily urged that 
Greece Join thw-entente powers in the 
war. The news from Athens to-day 
Indicate* that Greece is about to make 
the move.

W BUMS GO HUNGRY AND 
END APPROACHES. REGIMENTS BREAK 

OUT AND DECLARE WAR ON THE GOVT.
Lx>ndon, Aug. 1.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Bucharest dated August 29

“The extremely optimistic speech de
livered by M. Radoslavoff, the Bulgar
ian premier, before the close of the 
session of the Hobranje. evidently was 
designed to provide an antidote to the 
general dejection causey by the wide
spread distress resulting from the pro
longation rtf the war. the prevalence of 
corruption and the exhaustion of the 
food supply owing to the satisfaction 
of German requirements.

“The opposition leaders latterly have

been outspoken In their criticism of 
the arrangement* for feeding the pop
ulation, and they have Insisted on 
complete Investigation of the scandal
ous abuses In which many partisans of 
the gox-ernment are Implicate*!. The 
distress Is especially keen In the pro 
vinclal towns, where bread of only the 
worst quality can be procured, while 
commodities such a* sugar and wait 
are practically unobtainable.

“According to a report apparently 
originating in a trustworthy quarter, 
some Bulgarian regiments have r*>\ ►!? 
ed and declared war against the gov 
eminent." x

GERMANS DID NOT 
HOLD FRENCH TRENCH

French Immediately Threw 
Them Out of Position 

Parroy Forest
in

Parts. Aug. French troop* Im
mediately drove German troop* out of 
a portion of a trench In the Parroy 
Forest. In Lorraine, Into which the lat
ter had penetrated by mean* of a sut- 
prlae attack, the war office announced 
this afternoon.

The text of the statement follows:
“The night was calm on the greater 

part of the front.
“In Lorraine to-day German troopa 

attempted a surprise attack in the Par
roy forest. They penetrated a portion 
of one of our trenches, whence they 
were driven out immediately by our 
counter-attack."

ANOTHER CANUCK IN ENG.

London. Aug 31—A son has been born 
at Derby to K H Htatham, of the Can
adian expedition forces.

126 GERMANS GAVE 
THEMSELVES UP TO 

BRITISH; GAS USED

London. Aug. 31.—“In tlié operations 
south of Martlnulch. north of the 
Somme, reported last night." says an 
official statement Issued to-day, "two 
German officers and 124 soldiers of 
other ranks surrendered. They be
longed to a Bavarian regiment.

“We discharged gas over a broad 
front near Arras and.also, near Armen- 
Here» with good results.

“The enemy shelled Bethune last 
night, which led to heavy^jgptàllatlon 
from our guns.” , f

NO FALL SESSION OF
CANADIAN PARLIAMENT

Ottawa. Aug. 81.—There Is to be no 
fall session of parliament this year. 
Such at least la the present Intention, 
and It will be carried out unies» some
thing un for peon arises to necessitate 
the calling of the legislators. Parlia
ment probably will be summoned to 
meet early In HIT#

LIBERAL CAMPAIGN
The three Liberal candidates, - JOHN HAST, OEORQB 
BELL, HENBY 0. HALL and other*, will address electors af

NORTH WARD SCHOOL
TO-NIGHT

Chair taken at 8 o’clock. Ladies cordially Invited.

Reported Ferdinand’s Troops Now Hold 
Town on the Danube Opposite Giurgevo; 
Serbians Masters of Situation at Left End 
of Allies’ Line in Greece; Bulgarians Have 
Suffered Heavy Losses

Bucharest, Aug. 29.—Official announcement was made here to
day that the passage of Russian troops through Roumania has begun.

Paris, Aug. 31.—Roumanian troops, according to a report re, 
ceived here, have occupied the Bulgarian town of Rustchuk.

Rustchuk has a population of about 36,000 and is situated on the 
Danube opposite the Roumanian town of Giurgevo, some 40 miles 
south of Bucharest.

London, Aug. 31.—The lighting is very severe all along the Mace- 
donian front, says an Athens dispatch to the Wireless Press, which 
adds that the Bulgarian regiments involved suffered a severe check 
at the hands of the Serbians on the left flank of the ehtente forces 
and that the Bulgarian losses are estimated at 16,000.

HINDENBURG FOUGHT 
FALKENHAYN LONG

Fortner, Now Chief of Staff, is 
Said to Support Beth- 

mann-Hollweg

London, Aug. 81.—The displacement 
of General von Falkenhayn as chief of 
the German general staff and the ap
pointment of Field Marshal vbn Hin
denburg to the poet are said by Reu
ter’s corespondent at Berne to mark 
the end of long and bitter strife be
tween these men.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg Is be
lieved generally to fax'or the moderate 
policy of Chancellor von Bethmann- 
Mollweg, while General von Falken
hayn Is among the opponents of the
chancellor.

Von Bethmann-Hollweg; whom Reu
ter’s corresponttent-At Berne says x-on 
Hindenburg, the new chief of the Ger
man general staff, Is generally be- 
lleved to support, ham been reported to 
be in favor of a moderate furm of sub
marine warfare*.

On the matter of peace Bethmannr 
HxHiweg has been pictured aa occupy
ing » middle position between the 
Junker, or Pan-Oermanlc party, which 
Is always crying for annexation of as 
much territory as Germany can get 
hold of, and the moderate party, which 
is growing rapidly, and which has 
reached the conclusion that Germany 
must give up the occupied areas If she 
want» peace. Bethmann-Hollweg has 
been trying to bring the two parties to 
some sort of common ground.

Of course It will make no difference 
to the entente powers what xMew the 
Germans take, peace will be as dictated 
by the entent*

The Bulgarian regiments, says the 
dispatch, attacked the Serbians near 
Lorovltz In close formation after the 
German style, and suffered severely. 
They were compelled to ask for rein
forcements from Valbankenl and Kae- 
torla.

The Serbians appear to be master* 
of the situation at Oomichero, aaya the 
Athena correspondent. Bulgarian offi
cers of Roumanian origin who deeerted 
•aid the Bulgarian» called Gomichexro 
“another Verdun.”

GOV.-GENERAL WILL 
LAY CORNERSTONE

Will Perform Ceremony at 
New Parliament Buildings 

at Ottawa To-morrow

Ottawa, Aug. 81— Preparations are 
complete for the formal laying of the 
cornerstone of the new parliament 
buildings at noon to-morrow. His 
royal highness the l>uke of Connaught 
will be escorted by a military detach
ment to Parliament HU1. where he will 
be welcomed by Hon. Robert Roger», 
who will hand him the silver trowel.

Sir Robert Borden will speak. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has written to the min
ister of public works, expressing regret 
at his Inability to be present.

The Joint parliamentary committee 
in charge of reconstruction will meet 
in the afternoon. ” 7

RUSSIAN S. 3. SUNK.

London. Aug Slr —- The Russia* 
steamship Wellamo and Sten IL have 
been torpedoed In the Gulf of Bothnia, 
aaya a dispatch from Copenhagen to 
the Exchange Telegraph.

ROGERS STATES BE. HOLDS CANADA

PENSION BOARD READY TO OPERATE
Windsor, Ont. Aug 31—Speaking at 

Hie Opening of the fair here. Hon. 
Robert Rogers, minister of public 
/orks, declared that the government !• 
'prepared to adopt any measure which 
may be necessary to provide the half 
million men which Sir Robert Borden 
promised should be raised by Canada 
to aid the motherland. While he did 
not think conscription mould be resort
ed to until every other means had 
failed", ho warned all eligible men to 
be ready.

Ottawa, Aug. 81— Announcement of 
.the establishment of a permanent 
board of pension» Is expected to-day or 
on Friday The matter haa been un
der consideration by the government 
for some weeks, and In view of the ex
tremely Important nature of the work 
ta be done, the selection of the mem

bers who w'lll comprise the board has 
been made with the greatest care. —-

No Information as to the membership 
of the board I» available as. yet. but 
there Is a well defined Impression that 
the chairman of the board will be J. K. 
L. Ross, of Montreal. The members 
of the board will hold office tor ten 

►years, and will have very wide powers 
In administering the pensions.

Already the number ef pensions la In
creasing dally. They are being dealt 
with by a departmental board, but the 
work la rapidly becoming too heavy to 
be handled In this way. The new pen
sions board will take over thla work 
and will pass upon all matters 
big to pensions both during and 
the war. Besides the chairman 
will be at least two member» oi 
toard.

The scale upon which penslonj 
to be paid is the new one decided 
laal session.
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SMALL SALIENT WAS 
TAKEN BY BRITISH

Some Ground Gained South of 
Martinpuich, North 

of Somme

London, Auk. Sl.-Th, following <.m 
rial atalrmcnt waa leaued last night:

"South of Mnrllnpuh-h, north of «hr 
Somme wr extend'd our line arrotis a 
km»tl aetirat. capturing aonir prlaonrrn 
the number of whom ha* hot 1,1171 

-SScmunmt.-THWr-aiaht oüwr 
era were taken In minor oprratlone. 

■■pelween the Aym; nnd lhr S.

AUSTRIANS ADIiï 
HAVING RETREATED

They Claim Abandonment of 
Kronstadt Was for Strate

gic Purposes

BRILLIANT ATTACK 
BY ITALIAN TROOPS

Gains at Head of Felizon Val
ley and in Region of

Boite •—

SEATTLE LOSES ONE
OF ITS FOUNDERS

bers of the party still alive were small 
children at the time of the landing. 
Mrs , Denny waa the bride at the flint 

"wedding tn Seattle. ;

Seattle. Aug 31—Mrs. Louisa Boren 
Denny, the last of the survivors wits 
were adults when their expedition 
landed un ..the Rite of Seattle In 
a|kl founded the lit/, died to-dàÿ. "aged 
St year*. Her brother;—Carson D. 
Boren, built the first house In Seattle. 
8he was the widow of David T. Denny, 
whose brother, Arthur A. Denny, led 
the expédition of 1861. The-Slx mem-

TO AIR SERVICES.

l^ondun. .Aug. 31,- .Capf. F, MiocbUi.
of Hn 7 f !» Canadian Hat talion, has 
been gazetted a lieutenant - In the 
Royal Fixing t’orp*. Lieut. N. Scott, 
of the <'anadlan Engineers, has• been 
gazetted Canadian flight lieutenant In 
tire Royal Naval AJr Service.

despite the adverse weather, there has
beeo a great deal of artillery activity 
or both sides.

•«On the rest of the front nothing of 
Importance occurred.’1

French Report.
Paris. Aug. Sl.-The following uBIcIhI 

statement vee Issued last night :
•On the Somme front there has bee n 

‘moderate artillery firing. The bad 
weather continues.

“Jr* Lorraine, In the Hellion sector, 
enemy troops twice attempted- to «F- 
l I..,., h our lines, but wort- repulsed by 
our barrage fire.

“Ôn the rest of the front there was 
nothing to report.**

Keynes absolutely guarantees
watch repairs.

Bucharest. Aug. 31. -The following 
uff\cial statement was Issued last even
ing:

“On the western and northern fronts 
Roumanian troops crossed the Austro- 
Hungarian fremit** durl.ng.'tfce of 
the 27th, and after fairly lively fight
ing rëac'Kêd^nûrfiÇTOiJ» porhts.t nr lotting 
M<umt FagatzeTu, northwest of Nyerg- 
-pn.^Hlssepetca • Ht», 
and the village of Hoeszufalu. four 
kilometres (about three miles) east of

yflWtmqs
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Kronstadt (Brnsso). Our artillery fired 
on Orsoyu, destroying a petroleum 
depot our fourth army corps haft 
taken seven officers and 734 men pris
oners.

An armed enemy tug opened fire on 
Tu mu Sever! n, but retired to Oraova 
under the fire of our batteries.

Austro-Hungarian monitors' oixmed 
fire on. tiiurgevo, but were compelled 
to retire by -our artillery.”

Enemy Statement.
VUnna, Aug. 31—An official state

ment Issued yesterday said :
The enemy will boayt of having cap

tured Petrozsseny, Brasso (Kronstadt) 
and Eoedci Vaêarjiely, northeast of 
tirasse.

“On the Aortheastern front, Rouman
ian columns are battling In the Gyerg- 
yo mountains' (In eastern Transly- 

H* miles m>rth of Kronstadt.
“In tfcs Garttathmns German lam 

have recaptured the Kiikul height 
which tm been hfttly eftRtfistajL In re
cent weeks."'

Fear at Sofia.
Zurich. Aug .31.—There is consterna

tion in Sofia, the capital of Bulgaria, 
over the approach of Russian troops' 
.through Dvhrudja. according to news 
roa- lung h« N frOM Austrian sourc*•«.

J^otmlenian aeroplanes are reported 
to be direc ting the fire of artillery In
m

Rome. Aug. 31—The following official 
statement was Issued last night:

“Hostile artillery has fired on our 
positions continuously between the 
Adige and Brenta rivers, and also has 
shelled Ala. In the Lagarina valley, Ar- 

d~ A vic-«> and Reghe,- In the 
Avicq, valley. ~ ~

In ihe Faaaa area our Alplne tn ops 
______ __ __ have extended thgfr occupatlSh TVT the-

of Monte caurio^ tuk' 
Ing another 21 prisoner*, on® Ireiicn. 
mortar and numerous- rifles Austrian 
artillery opened-a heavy fire on Caurtol, 
which was effectively replied to by oui’ 
guns. V ~~

At the head of the Felizon valley, 
and in the region of. the Boite, our 
troops made a brilliant attack and car
ried some strong trenches on the north-.

stern slope of Pun ta del Foramc 
and at the bottom of the valley. The 
enemy coffered heavily, leaving lit 
prisoners. Including three officers, In 
our hands.

Along the rest of the front tl»ere 
have been desultory- gritHeTy actions. 
The e’jefiiy shelled Gorilla, Vata Sella 
and oiiero intermittently. ...

"On the Carso front small actions 
took place which enabled us to 
straighten our lines.

"Enemy aeroplanes dropped bonxbs 
on Alleghe an 1 on the lagoon at Ma 
razu*v wounding a few ptraona. hut 
causing slight damage obly/*’

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

FOR THE HOLIDAY
Tor this week-cm! and the Monday holiday, we otter well- 

rh—rn selections of

Silk and Wool 
Sweater Sets

Outing SltirU, Waist*, arid, in fact, art* garment that- will 
appropriately lend itself to holiday- occasions.

Our entire stock is. well selected, and the price* tve ask arc 
always much lower than those asked by others. Call in and 
arc for vounelf,

ADVANCE SHIPMENTS OF NEW FALL SUITS AND 
l COATB ARRIVING DAILY

LADIES’ SAMPLE SUIT HOUSE
721 YATES STREET ’ 

PHONE 1941 “ Where Style Meets Moderate Price

xOttawa. Aug. 31 —The following cas
ualties have boon announced:

Infantry
Diet! of wounds—Pte. R. K Leblanc, 

fighting between ^Lhc Roumanians | Montreal; I*te. R. B. Se aton, Bdmon1-
and the Austrian* which in going on 
fft -all the mountain passes. -Pte. J. A. Sweeney,

RAILROADS OF U. 8. 
UNITE FOR FIGHT

Plan to Pool Resources Should 
Strike Be Started Next 

Monday

Chicago, Aug STf —PraiTTt aTTy none at 
the railroad heads idiurc in the optim
ism expressed In some quarters in 
Washington that passage of the eight- 
hour day bill by congress would avert 
a strike, and according to E. V. Ripley, 
(resident of the A. T. Ai R F . spokes
man for the party erf railroad * presi
dents who returned from Washington 
yesterday, the railroads will proceed 
on the assumption that the strike will 
< -'int: on Labor Day.

Embargoes begin to-day on every 
trunk line in the country. Most of the 
roads also gave warning to passengers 
thaj they should end their Journeys 
before 7 a m on Monday, or be subject 
to indefinite delay. Railroad otficialls 
plan to run at least one passenger train 
a day on every road, and In each raw, 
it is announced, prefer* nve will be given 
to milk trains.

The railroads will not carry on the 
tight single handed, but according to 
tentative planq, will pool their re
sources Htrike-breakers, It Is under- 
stood, wm be hired not by individual 
roads, but by a central committee of 
all the roads, and distributed where 
they are most vitally needed. If one 
road succeeds in moving trains while 
the tracks of another are stalled, the 
successful road will lend a helping 
hand, to the road in distress. The plan 
for a harmonious alliance of all the 
roads wus to be definitely formulated 
at a meeting at the <’hi«ago <*Iub t«» 
day of 23 officials In the city. .

Punlwhniffit and Rewards 
In an effort to discourage strike sen

timents the roads have announced a 
system of punishment ghd rewards. 
Employees who go on strike will for 
felt their seniority privileges. New 
men taken on during the strike will be 
given the preference In promotion. 
Guarantees of* protection have been 
given to employees who remain loyal 
to the company.

Independent ef th* transportation 
strike the railroad* are facing a new 
labor problem In the threatened strike 
of 36.0W shopmen on 2b railroads west 
of ( Iiuayo- tS&ÊÊÊ n“ ir 'l';»‘**i‘ds for 
an eight-hour day apd .five cents an 
hour ln< rea*e are granted they an
nounce they will take a strike vote on 
September tf. The men Involved an- the 
machinists, l toiler maker*, blacksmiths, 
sheet metal workers and carmen.

The Great Northern railroad has eall- 
•ed on Governor Hanna, of North I>a- 
kotar to protect Its priqwrty should a 
strike be callf*!, and ‘the governor has 
announced that he would Issue Instruc
tions to the police and sheriffs of the 
state to safeguard the lives of the pas
sengers ami ^protect the pro|»crty of 
the railroad* frofn destruction by 
strikers or their sympathizers.

CROP OF COTTON IN
STATES HAS SUFFERED

Dangerously 111 
Trout Lake, R; Ç.

Wounded—Pte D. W. Burnx, Debee | 
Junction. N. ti ; Pte I> Campbell, j 
Westmount, Que ; Pte Henry Gum- 
mcau# .St. Louis, N. B.,' Pte. Paul; 
Jaroslau, Rainy River, Ont; Pte. 
Arthur Lyle. Dorcestcr. Mas* Pte.
Robert Nalsmith, Almonte. Unf.; Pte {

A Clean Kitchen
$16For 

Only
ami 4 ...... . in whiih tn pay. if yntt ptirvliase <•»<• nf our

GAS RANGES
Thone for our representative to caH an<l talk the matter over 
with you. No èost ôr obligation for any eatimates prepared. 

Full information eheerfully given.

Victoria Gas Co.
COR. FORT AND LANGLEY PHONE 723
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Rivet,

PiftwTir TTfiTmnr:
Edmonton; Pte J.

A A.
Wilson,

itfttlHtlfc-'—' ---------------
K ill—1 In avtl'in—t'lv J J Hahtle.

Regina;
Junction,

lie (*. E McKay, 
N. *8.

Stanley

Englnec rs
Died of Wounds -Gpl.. K 11 S« iiton,

HOW IS YOUR 
COAL BIN?

The wise man has his full! 
Have >ou?

T

Washington. Aug. 11. Further dé
tériorât l<m of the growing cotton crop 
during August hi* reduced lite esti
mated final production by 1,116/ 
bales to a total of 11.800,000 bales. That 
ft-recast of production was made to
day by the department of agriculture, 
which beses H» —Isulalloas aw the

England.
—Wounded—Happer Pte. F Everett, 
Beavcnlale. 8a*k.; Banner F. G 
Hachey. Halifax; Rapper H W. ^Biarr- 
tnan. West Calgary*. Alta.

Artillery.
Wounded-=Gnr. C. M. Clarke, Hud-, 

son Heights, Que.
Infantry.

Killetl in at tion—Pte. F H Hirtle, 
Charleton. N. R ; Pte. Henry Tull, 
Glendoro. Man. ; Pte. J. M Walsh, Lon
don. Ont.; Pte. W. L. Page, Vonda, 
Rank.

Died of woimds .-Pte. -Henry Dearn, 
Pit tou. N. S : Tt- O J. Eberwein, 
Montreal: Pte. Geo Murphy. Quebec. 

Died—Pte. E. Robbins. Toronto. 
Previously reported missing: now for 

offl< lal purjmse* prerumed to have died 
—Pte. W. C. Alexander. Ottawa; Pte 
A f Cook.-Toronto; ÇpL J M Davey, 
Toronto; CpL H. G. Horn, England; 
Pte. J. A. McConnell. Newbury, tmt ; 
Pte. Geo. Richardson. Toronto; Pte. J. 
W. Tyner. Brooklyn. N. Y.

Wrounded and mlrslng—Pte. M. F 
Harper, Seattle, Wash.

Seriously ill—Pte. G. F. Clare, Winnl-“
peg.

Wounded—Pte. F A Beamish. Lind
say, Ont : Pte 3. W. Wale. Leleemer. 
Nj 8.; CpI. 8 W Carter. Toronto; Pte
J. W. Cattle. Toronto; Rgt - Ernest 
Crossthwaite. Coram. Man.; Pte. W. J 
Edwards, Rt. Charles. Que ; Pte Chas 
ElVson. Montreal; Pte. Harry Foster. 
Winnipeg; Pte. E J Gaye. Lemberg. 
Rask.: Pte. Osborne Gooilman. Brook- 
lyn. jS. T; PU-.M H has I Joyvc. Charleat 
town. Mass ;* Pte W K. Kennedy. 
Hamilton; Pte. Alex. Mlt< hell, Detroit. 
Mi, h ; Vtc H M M. AfWj. QlM FH > Ptjj 
Ralph Mackenzie. Montreal; Pte Nell 
McKinnon. Spring Hill, N. 8. ; Sgt. 
Arhlbald McMIHen, W1nnl|Xg: Pte 
Wm O’Malley. Dallas. Texas; CpI. H 
I’ Ri.w, Montreal; Pte. Wm. Ryan. 
Montreal; Pte John Scott. Wlnni»Kg: 
Pte. O. SlgUrds«»n. Winnipeg; CpI.. V. 
E. Stunchouse, Torvnb*; C|4, Jos. 
Travis. New Michel. B. C.; Pte 1. W 
Tuttle. Winnipeg; Pioneer K. Youngs, 
1*7 Clarence street, Victoria, B C.; Pte. 
n T. Cole, linden. Ont/ Pte. James 
Crl«hton. Montreal: Pte. O. M. Beau
doin. Montreal* Pte. Ham Buckley. 
Hrantfonl; Pte. A. G FVlIo, Brantford; 
Pte. Wm. McAuliffe, lnnismore. Ont.; 
Pte. W. J. McConnell. Toronto; Pte.
K. M. Munro. o«k l,*ke. Man.; Pte. 
Chester No>-els, Amherst, N H ; I*te. 
H. Mwtr. BrUrtwir, 0^4 Pt# 
Arthur Pratt. Stratford; Pte. Baatl H. 
Rowell, Burqultlam, B. C. ; Pte. Albert 
Toom*. Nanaimo, B. C.; Pte. Donakl 
Walker. Toronto; Pte. James Ireland, 
Moogomln, Pask.

, Mounted Rifles 
Killed In action—Kgt. H. fl! Clark,

_ Wounded—PI*. W- JM.
Rounthwalte. Man.

Art Hie rv.
Died of won mis—Sgt. Frank Resneak I, 

Berlin. Ont.
Wounded — G nr. C. •*. Creighton, 

Nopanee, Ont.
Medical Service.

Died of wounds—I*te. A. W. Cosgrove, 
Calgary,

J. E. Painter ft Son
617 Vurmonuil Rt. Phong 538-

.-..rresuomltnt la London table» tha 
lhr Canadian Hrd I'roaa ha, reported 
the following Canadian prisoner» ar
rived In ■nltaerland from (lermany:

13th Rai laiton—Pie (24.394) F. E. J 
Hoaaelll lance CpI. 124.224) C. ». Ba
ker. Pte. (24.266) J Rankin: l.anoe- 
Cpl. H. W. Templeman, me. tS4.l2*> 3 
peat her.

Patricias—SCrgt. (29) W. Stumper. 
CpI (TI) C. Hcarff.

„‘nd BartaTlon-Pte. ft.S82) «. Sisson, 
Pte. (9.7Î0) Henry Smith.

3rd Battalion—Pte. (10.014) Thomas
çufiy., „

6th Battalion — Pte. (13,251) C. W- 
Webster. Pie. (13.336) A James.

Tib Battalion-Sgt (16.268) W. F. 
Reid. CpI (16.706) 8. 8. Trumpour. Pte 
(28.406) T. Lyon*. Pte. (16.566). H: O- 
Allen. Pte. (16.606) F. W*. R. Adams. 
Lanct-Cpl (16 390) 8 G. Sellars.

MB Battalion-Pte (218) C. V. Combe. 
Pte (46,609) J. Murphy. Pt. (T7 K>L) F 
F. Whale, and Pte. (26,226) W. Long. 
baUallons unknown.

Engineers.
Wounded Sapper Jas. Wright, Ham

ilton.

condition of the crop on August 26.

Open Till 8 p. m.

On the Job
and busy at it—conducting
the Greatest Sale on Record 
of Men s and Women’s Made 

to Order Suits
Reg. $25 Suits, now F17.50 
Rvg. $20 Suits, now $14.00

Charlie Hope
1434 Government SL Phone 86£>

VERDICT FOLLOWING
EXPLOSION AT MICHEL

MAIL AND PARCELS 
TO CANADIAN PRISONERS

Ottawa. Aug. 31. Owing lo dlflivul- 
tt.-H experienced In netnling letters and 
luickaae, to Canadian ivriaoner. of war 
In Germany, the poatoIBce department 
has revised Its Inetruvtlons regarding 
(he «ending of mall.

Portage need not be paid on either 
letter, or parcel». Kegarding rule» aa 
t,, l, tier., the department reiterate» 
that letters must tie left open, and 
ahouhl not ex.eed In length two «Idea 
of a sheet of note paper, and on no 
areoont mu»* the wrlUng be crossed^ 
p*»sti ard* are preferred to letters, and 
If the former are aant they must not 
hear view» of warahlp». campa, docks 
or blrd’n-rve view, or any coneplcu- 

landmark*. Communication, 
should be confined to enemy new,, and 
no reference to the naval, military or
political conditions ere allowed.____

rtarcel, meat not contain letter*, but 
outride of that there la no rentrirtlon 
an to contenta of parcel, a» long a, 
they are Intended only for the benellt 
ef the add rewee. No parcel should ex- 
reed 11 pound. Btrong cardboard 
hoxe. and eeveral fold, of rtrong pack 
lug paper are recommended aa ei 

The mldree, should be aa
Bertraoi,4i.;w»:

Rank,

Montreal, Aug. 31.—The aaieTte a

fol-

..... ...... Initial*, name; regiment
ether «nit; Hrttlnh, Canadian, French 
or Belgian, etc. ; pHxoner of war, place 
of Internment In Germany.

HOgey may be *ent on Infor mat km 
from the poatoIBce ofllelala.

The wilee Vf Noblemen Cigar, have 
more than trebled during the past 
three month*. Have you tried one 
ialeij 7

m

Mlchtd, B. C, Aug. 31.-At the close 
of the examination of Mine-Overman. 
Cunltffe, Mine Manager Russell* Chief 
Inspector of Mines Graham and In- 
Bpector o Bilen. the mroner a Jury re
turned a verdict yeMerday aiti rrux-n 
stiitmg' ttrat the deiitlr -vf-Fire- -Bows 
Phillip* and 11 miners In No. 3 mine, 
east, on the night of August $, had 
been caused by an explosion In the 
mine.

The evidence of the ab*»\e named 
witnesses substantiated and strength
ened that given on the two preceding 
flgyg-ty the miners awl iiW Imhwkp. Xte- 
mtee h:..i bee» kepi extremely clear 
of gaî», notwithstanding it was one of 
the most gaseous mines .known to 
miners. The ventilation was good, tim
bering good ftttd roadways kept re
markably* clear of debris. In only one 
Instance was any criticism ever made 
by Inspector O'Brien, who had ex
amined the mine at least twice each 
month, that being regarding the 
length of brattice used at the cross
cuts at the face Of No. 6, east. He had 
ratted ttm attention of the management 
to this and they had promised to rem
edy It, but the strike which Intervened 
from July It to the date of hie last In
spection and the explosion had pre
vented-the completion of the croas-ciitw. 
The air tests howeyer had shown that 
about 600 feet -of air per minute was 
supplied to the men working there, 
whereas the regulations called for but 

orfa»TeeT to each Ifiâû.
No evidence as to the cause or the 

initial point of the explosion had been 
secured, nnd the inspectors and man
agement cuukl advance no theory aa to 
the cause. The hilbe has not yet been 
thoroughly explored owing to the pre
vailing conditions, and the bodies «if 
the flve men still in the mine rcnflernl 
it impossible to advance any theory ns



.Jowowîo.ciWL,

haPt IN CANAPa

Breed It the cheapest 
food known. Home bread 
baking reduces the high, 
cost ef living by lessen
ing the amount of expen- < 
elve meats required to 
supply the necessary 
nourishment to the body.

a truss sueermires.

IE.W G1LLETT COMPANY LIMITED!

B. C. 

TOYS
present, the session» have extended 
over twice the length of time. The 
et Ideiicè presented has been aimll.v 
and the Jury at the time was unani
mous In convicting Kelly. - A few 
points were brought out by the ex- 
ministers* counsel with the aid of O. 
R. C'olJwell, one of the accused, who 
also Is a shrewd lawyer, favorable to 

We have just placed in stock a fine selection ol BRITISH defence.- hut wtHriltofrJLhQfle have been 
COLUMBIA MADE TOYS. These are substantial in character 
and just the Toys to make the little ones happy.

the low priées we ask.

Shoo Flys .................$1.15 Wheelbarrows............. 35^
t . Hobby Horses .............25c Doll Carriages......... $1.35

Dandy Banners ....$1.35 Table and Chairs... $3.15
Doll Walkers .............70C Wagons .....................$2.25

aiid many other good Toys.

ill rHE. BETTER VALUE STORE*______ _
1420 DOUGLAS ST. ——=*C—— NEAR CITY HALL

APPROACHES END
Jury Shortly Will Decide Re

garding Roblin, Coldwell 
and Howden

Winnipeg. Aug. 31.—As ttie taking 
of evidence at the trial of Sir Rod
im »nd Roblin. George It. Coldwell and 
J. H. Howden, former provincial cab- 
Htef mfntwteix b» practically ended, 
the question whether the Jury will 
eonvtvt them, and tn taettcutar Sir 
Sodmond -Roblin. is .hçard on every 
hand.

Comitared with Kelly trial, where 
there waiT^ho counsel for the defence

FALKENHAYN’S FALL 
SIGN OF WEAKNESS

Situation Far Beyond Von 
Hindenburi's Capacity Says 

London Daily Express

VICTORIA jftATLY TIMES» T.HVKKDAY, AUGUST 31, 1010

TRIAL AT WINNIPEG

Aug- H.—The newspaper» 
to-day devote many columns to a dla- 
cusMion of the retirement of Oen. von 
Falkenhayn and the appolntrirent of 
Field Marshal von Hlndenburg as chief 
of the German general stnff under such 
headlines as “A l'risls In Berlin" und 
“Welcome to the Wooden Man." All 
the newspapers see in the sudden 
change of leaders a sign of weakness 
In Germany Gen. _ von Falkenhayn Is 
generally paid the tribute of being a 
great strategist of a hopeles* cause, 
while the opinion Is expressed that von 
litndenhurg Is merely a popular Idol 

; who i* unlikely to prove even a tem
porary success as a generalissimo.

Tlie Dally Telegraph Is the only 
newspaper which hasards a view more 
charitable than that von Falkenhayn 
was deliberately cas*, aside, saying:
» “Von Falkenhayn may literally be 

- worn nut hy the stress of hlsgigantic 
task He has 1-orne the prbnipal_rc- 
hPonsibllltlee for Gennafty in... this 
i olosaai war for nearly two years, and 
may well require a rest.”

(’harscteristlc editorial utterances 
concerning the change'In the cTffpr Of 
staff follow:

Daily News—Von Falkenhayn has 
fallen because Verdun stands—to draw 
public attention from the colossal blun
der of the crown pjrtnce tn Initiating a 
campaign which has proved the great
est Wow the Hohenxollern dynasty has 
suffered in the ajar.

"• Beyond Him. -
Dally Kxprvsa The pmLlcma- with

which Field Marshal vouHlndenburg I quick action of the sheriff, is in a safe 
will have to deal will he far beyond his place, Toledo, it is understwxl, and J. 
caiMàmy "Tll«rë'to no Tpasne TO suppose j p. iJutor. prosecutor of Allen county, 
that he possesses the qualities, of a j is taking the preliminary .steps of In

sufficient to counteract, the mass of 
evidence produced hy Che crown Is à 
matter of surmise on the part of the 
public. Mr. Justice Preedergaet ha* 
l>een exceedingly fair to the accused, 
more especially to iflr Rodmond, and 
has given the latter's counsel every 
laltrude.

Fifty-one witnesses for the prose
cution were examined. R. A. Son» 
nâr. for the crown, announced that 8. 
C. Oxton was the only other witness 
which the crown intended calling. A. 
J. Andrews, chief counsel for the de
fence*- yesterday made a formal re
quest that the following witnesses he 
called: lion. Joseph Berner. Hon.
Hugh Armstrong, John Sweeney, an 
engineer implicated by I for wood In an 
attempt to furl lier tho interests of 
the conspiracy: Professor Ilrydone- 
Jark. also Implicated by Horwood. 
and Roy Worthington, an estimator for 
Thomas Kelly A Sorts.

Coti n sel' Coyn e. for the c ro w n, WHO 
has sat through both the Kelly and 
tWs ex-mlnlsterk* trials and has 
closely watched all proceedings, ex- 

new chief merely to plaeata public feel- pressed his Arm conviction last night 
ing We shall do well to take von Hln- that all three of the accused ex-mln- 
dcnhurg seriously and to recognise that latere will he found guilty, 
though conditions are against him, he 
is no weakling. The glimpses we have 
had of him suggest a man with big and 
simple ideas, which often make for suci^1 
cess in war. All this summer von Hin- 
denburg has been eating his heart out 
on the northern Russian front, while 
the troops for whom he clamored have 
been frittered away at Verdun. His 
Interests and predilections are believed 
to He In the east. He belongs to the 
strategic school which would have 
struck In the east. The position points 
to the probable shortening of the front 
in France and Flanders, and he Is to
day the only man In Germany who 
«•ould order the ruthless shortening Of 
the western front without the collapse 
of public faith.

MANY IN VICTORIA
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE

Many Victoria people are surprised 
at the QUICK action of simple buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-l-ka. This simple remedy 
acts on BOTH upper and lower bowel, 
removing such surprising foul matter 
that ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost 
ANY CASE constipation, sour stomach 
or gas. A few dosés often relieve or 
prevent appendicitis. A short treat
ment helps chronic stomach trouble. 
The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
l-ka Is astonishing., Hall A Co., Drug
gists. 702 Yates street.

A SHERIFF IN OHIO
PREVENTED LYNCHING

Lima, Ohio, Aug. 11.—After a night 
■ it violence reSlïltlhg from the attempt 
of a mob to lynch Charles Daniels, a 
negro accused of assaulting MrC John 
Barber, wife of a farmer, the spiriting 
aswy of the prisoner by Sheriff Sher- 
rnap Eley and the torture of the sher
iff until he consented to lead the mob 
in motors to Ottawa, where he had 
taken the man, the law apparently 
reigned again to-day. Daniels, the prl- 
-suaer. whose life wae saved by the.

great strategist He Is Just A big genial 
barbarian. He is neither a Napoleon 
nor a von Moltke, and it Is doubtful if 
a soldier of the greatest genius could
n<»w save Germany.-------

The Times - In her deadly peril Ger
many is unlikely to have chosen the

%
BEAUTY OP THE HEIN 

Is the natural desire ef every wornas, 
sad Is cMateaM* hy the wee of Dr 
Chasers Ohtsust PiipW. black- 
heads, rough new and redacge of tbo 
skin disappear, and the skin Is I 
soft, smooth aad velvety when t 
olalieat le used. All dealers, or I 
sien— Bates A Co., Ltd.. Teres

Dr. Chase's
. Ointment ,

vc-stlgatlon Into the affair.
Sheri ffElcy escaped from the mob at 

Ottawa, and is under the care of 
physician. He Is suffering from two 
brirken ribs and numerous minor in
juries from his hanilling hy the mob.

During the disturbance last night 
Sheriff Eley was-found hiding In the 
Elks' home. He was taken to the prin
cipal street corner, by 1,000 men, a rope 
was placed around his neck and thrown 
over a street railway pole, and the mob 
threatened to hang him -unless he told 
where the negro was hidden.

With his clothes tom off and blood 
streaming from a dosen cuts, Sheriff 
Eley yielded to the mob. The mob left 
town In more than 100 automobiles. 
Eley was placed In the leading ma-

The entire .motor fire department was 
called «out, but arrived too tote to save 
Bley from, the fhob. Driving three 
abreast and with chemical tanks open, 
throwing liquid Into the crowd, the 
fire engines charged down the street 
at 20 miles an hour, Just In time to 
a motor truck, with Eley aboard, disap
pear northward.

A lady admirer of Kipling's works had 
long wished to meet the author and at 
last her desire was gratified. She i 
frankly disappointed. "You—you are 
Rudyard KtplingT' Mr. KipHng m 
mured something. "But 1 thought," she 
Stammered, “I thought *pu were—oh! 
hour shall I say it—something quite dlf- 
• r-nt" ill,, I am," the author hastily 
assured her, ’1 really am. madam; only, 

_ iou.- sety. this. la mj- day eft/*

OUTCOME OF WAR 
IS NOT IN DOUBT

Sir Geo. Foster Addresses Di
rectors of Toronto Exhibi- 
_ tion at Luncheon

Toronto, Aug. 31.—Full confidence re
garding the ultimate result of tho war 
was expressed In an add res* delivered 
yesterday hy Sir George Foster, min
ister of trade and commerce, at a 
luncheon of the Toronto Exhibition dl-

We will not rest until complete vic
tory Is obtained." was his summarising 
of the attitude of Great Britain. "Her 
military un prepared ness was sufficient 
proof that she did not want war.

"But for the British navy, Germany 
might have mastered us. Bjy wonder
ful organization, Britain Is now super
ior In the matter of guns, ammunition, 
and. as always, in manhood. In France 
there Is not a whisper of anything but
i conclusive victory." ~ ______

Sir George paid a high tribute to the 
medical service and said that no one 
In Canada need he concerned about the 
treatment of w«>undeitl soldiers.

Women at Brave
At Hie Men

THEIR STRUGGLE SHOWS A 
REMARKABLE SPIRIT.

Talk ’ of the bravery of men, hut 
where can you find a finer spirit than 
among 'the*half-sick women who are 
fighting and struggling to do their duty 
against Lite terrible odds of ill-health, 
and whp will not give up.

One woman is every three J» strug
gling against weakness. Most of them 
are not exactly sick, but, oh, how mis-

The burden and misery of it all has 
its foundation In the blood which is 
thin and watery. The r*d cells are too 
few. The very stream of life 1s reduced 
in vitality. Weakness and Inevitable 
Ill-health are the certain result.

îvery ailing or weak woman can 
quickly regain her health In this very 
s mple way. Ity filling the system with 
the nutrition that comes from rich red 
blood, a quick change for the better 
Will result. To accomplish this, take 
two chocolate-tested Ferrosone Tab
lets after each meal. You'll feel better 
immediately for the simple reason that 
Ferrosone renews the blood. It gives 
you vim, vigor, endurance, reatoree 
tired, worn-out system very quickly.

You'll feel like new all over once y<] 
get Ferrosone working through yoi 
Mood. It puts color Into faded cheek 
brightens the eye, quickens the step, 
brings back that wonderful feeling of 
youth.

One of the finest things Ferrosone 
does Is to make you eat lots and digest 
It as well With keen appetite, sound 
bleep, strong nerves and lots of notrr- j" 
tubing blood you're bound to regain 
robust health. Any sickly girl or ail
ing woman that Ferrosone won't make 
well must be tncurabla There Is 
secret power In Ferrosone and It Is 
worth a trial at all events. Fifty cents 
per box, six for SS.60. At all dealers In 
medicine, or by mall from The Cat 
arfbosone Co.. Kingston, Ont.

PIiiihIx Bteot, t qts. for Sfa

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN AS USUAL UNTIL 9.30 P, M. FRIDAY

Special Live of 
— Brassieres
On Salt Friday at 50c

Embroidery and Lace 
Trimmed Brassieres, front 
fastening style only, perfect 
fitting, all jtisea A4 to 4L 
Special

•BUCILLA" CROCHET COTTON. White.
sky and A)) Sizes, 15c Per Bail
Pink...—1

Friday Is OpportunityDay
at CAMPBELLS'

Ol'PORTUNlTIKS siu-h as thvsv are ran- nowadays. Will you take ad- 
- vantage ofthisnnef How can- this merrhandixe be sold stt cheaply ? 

is what some one is always sure to remark. But that’s what Friday means 
here. Remember that jn some eases lines are limited as to quantity, therefore 
early morning shopping is best.

Thirty-Three Special Values for Friday's Selling

FIBRE SILK
HOSE ’

Women's Fibre Milk Hose 
with Llale top and sole, black 
only, sixes 8| to 10.

3 Pairs for *1.00

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS
Molrett» Petticoat*. good

range of shades and good 
quality, pleated flounce. Excel
lent value

* *1.95-

NEW WHITE VOILE 
BLOUSES

An exceptional offering of 
new Waists, all new styles; 
good value at $2.25; all sises 34 
to 46. See these for sure.

*1.75

STRIPED MIDDY 
BLOUSES

Awning Striped Middy Waists, 
blue and white, also pink and 
white striped, with belt and 
sailor collar Reg. price $1.76,

*1.25

WOMEN'S HOUSE CHILDREN'S SOCK* WOMEN'S COTTON LISLE
KMman»____

In shade of black only, made 
with elastic at waist and knee, 
good range of sixes. Very spe
cial value.

T6*

PRINT UNDERSKIRTS
DRESSES

Of strong «larlr and ITght Print, 
long and short sleeve» A limit
ed quantity qLJJl«*s* and brdk'én 
sixes. Good fitting end well 
made. *1.00

• A clean up of Children's Plain 
and Kandy Cotton Socks, colors 
and white, broken sises. Reg. 
25o. pair.

% 2 Pairs foe 25*

Wqtnen's Print Petticoats, 
ma<ln with tucked flounce ot 
various striped effects of good 
.quality print, sises 36 to 42.

75#

--------------——6—--------- -------

. SILK UNDERSKIRTS
CHAMOISETTC GLOVES COTTON NIGHTGOWNS
Ch a moUette Gloves, Ideal for 

Fall wear, in shades of natural 
and white, also wl.il* with

An odd lot of slightly soiled 
White Muslin Waists, broken 
rises. A tittle soap end water 
will make them look like new. „

Women's Embroidered • Cotton 
Nightgowns, fifte quality, slip
over style and ribbon trimmed, 
sises 5* and 60. Excellent value.

an pend less range of shades f|nd 
many two-tone effects, tucked
flounce and close fitting bands.

*1.00 Pair 50* *1.50 *5.50 1

PRINT COVERALL MERCERIZED SILK 
SWEATER COATS

-MAGGIONI" KID WOMEN'S STOCKINETTE 
KNICKERSAPRONS GLOVES

Large Coverall Aprons and 
Print Aprons with bib. ma«fc* 
with hvlt and patch pocket. Do 
not pass this Apron special

A neat lot of Mercerised Silk 
Sweaters. In shades of saxe, 
rose and green, good weight for 
fall, perfect fitting and well

The b--st Kid Glove value try
ing offered to-day, all made 
from fine. soft, pi1 a Me, selected 
skin*, good range of shades, 
sises 51 to 7$.

Including O 8. sixes. In 
shades of black, white, navy, 
•axe; made with elastic at knee 
and waist.

*1.50 Pair
60* *6.25 51.50 Pair

STRONG SCHOOL HOSE 
HOSE

CHILDREN'S MIDDY 
WAISTS

LACE TRIMMED STAMPED 
CENTRES

MERCERIZED SILK 
KNITTED CAPS

Stamped Crash Linen C-ntres, 
very pretty designs, round and 
oval shapes, lace ytrimmed

Just the Cap for motoring and 
wear on windy days, close fit
ting and button trimmed, good 
range of shades to choose from.

Children's strong Cotton Rih- 
bed School Hos<*. black and 
tan. all sixes « tn 10 Splendid

Middy Walsti. red and navy 
trimmed, broken sites To-
meeeew see wUT etose 4h4» lot at

25* Pair 50* 30* »o#

WOMEN'S CASHMERE AMERICAN LADY CORSET WOOL SWEATER /
HOSE CORSETS COVERS You will agree with us that 

this line of Sweater Costs areWith the price of wool steadily 
advancing, these "WearweU- Four new models to choose 

from. Medium and low Jwist. 
strong h<»*e supporters. The > 
b»st In Corset value at

*1.75

Women's fine Cotton Corset 
Covers, lac.- and ribbon trim
med, good fitting and well fin
ished Various patterns are
here to choose from.

Cashmere Hose are marvelous 
valiM Stock up your Hosiery 
needs now. All aises to 10.

shawl collar, belt sard pockets, 
good range of shades.

•to#
60* Pair 30*

WHITE AND FANCY 
VOILE WAISTS

A very special group of 
White and Fancy Striped Voile 
Waists, all good styles, marked

STAMPED PILLOW 
CASES

Good quality Cotton Pillow 
Can-*, stamped in pretty de
signs and all ready for work-

•TAMPED
NIGHTGOWNS

Staertped Night lawns on fine 
grade nainsook, made In ellp- 
oyCr style, already made and 
ready to embroider. Very spo- 
ctal at

*1.00

NEW FALL
SUITS

. W«* present for "Opportunity 
Day" a very fine Un** of new 
Fall Suita, well tailored In the 
latest fall models. (See window) trimmed and embroidered fronts

ing. good sises. At the Art
Needlework Section.

*20.00 *1.25 60< Pair

NEW FLOWING
VEILS

“L ISSUE- 
HANDKERCHIEFS

COTTON / SILK
NIGHTGOWNS SWEATER COATS

new Imported flowing Veila,^ 
many new meshes and styles 
to select from These nave been 
marked special at

75* and 90*

Handkerchief that you can boll 
and will retain its original col
orings. Large rang.- of pat
terns of various colors.

3 for 50*

Women's fine Cotton Night* 
gowns, made with V shaped 
yoke, embroidery trimmed neck 
an«l sh-eves, sixes M and 60.

*1.00

A very special group of 
Women's Silk Sweater Coats, 
worth up to $13,50, for

*9.75

THIS STORE WILL CLOSE AS USUAL AT 1 P. M. SATURDAY

SKOOKUM JIM. OFVis Wit v Its UHtI) VI

KLONDIKE FAME, DEAD
James Mason, Indian, Was 

Worth $100,000 at 
One Time

Dawson, Aug. $1 — James Mason, hot
ter known as "tikookiixn Jim," the most 
widely known Indian of the north. Who 
was with George Carmack. ^ Seattle, 
at the discovery 'of gold Ifi the Klon
dike on August 17, 18W» \d dead at hla 
home at Care rose. He yu the Yukon's 
wealthiest native. At one time he bad 
$100,00» In virgin gold, which he pro
ceeded to spend prodigally, and but for 
the kindly intervention of the late 
Bteh«>p Bompaa and Percy Reid, former 
mining recorder, would have died a 
pauper, They assisted him so that the 
remnants of his fortune lasted until 
his-/death.

Boon after Skookum Jim made hla 
I Make on Bonansa, he Journeyed with 

his wife and George Carmack to Se
at tl 3 to enjoy the delights of civilisa
tion. He bad so much wampum he 
hardly knew how to soend It. He threw 
coins from his window and had n 
crowd fighting in the streets. A news
paperman found him and his wife hav
ing the time of their lives In their room 
in . tishionabl. hot* opmln, **u<W 
labelled salmon cans and bundles of 
silk, lingerie and varied trinkets In one 
grand mess.

Skookum Jim returned north and 
settled at Caroroee. His mining ground 
was sold and he spent his last days 
prospecting. His làst stampede was 
last winter, to the head of the Liard, 

AiBw^ Ho traveled wumy-weetmbeyr
with the mercury at 00 or more below

zero, with no companions hut his Jogs. 
Returning to Carcrrtaa.. he. Itdt 111 .and. 
never completely recoverejf. Knr'~a 
time he was at Tenake,»Jtot Springs. 
Alaska, then in the government hos
pital at White Horse and finally at
Care mas. - / "T __

Th‘> name Jam& Mason was given 
him at Bishop/li.impas's suggestion.

ChestColdsandHoarseness 
Quickly Rubbed Away
“Nervilinc” Gives Speedy 

Relief and Cures Over Night
Got a cold?
Ia your voice raspy—Is your chest 

congested or sore?
If *•», you are the very person that 

Nervlllne will cure In a Jiffy.
Nervtline la strong and penetrating. 

It sinks right into the tissues, takes 
out inflammation and soreness, de
stroys colds In a truly wonderful way. 
Rub Nervlllne over the chest—rub on 
lots of It, and watch that tightness 
disappear. Nervlllne won't blister. It 
sinks In too fast--doesn't simply stay 
on the surface like a thick, oily lini
ment would. If the throat Is raspy 
and sore, rub It well outside with Ner
vlllne. and usé Nervlllne as a gargle 
diluted with warm water. Just one or 
two treatments Uke this and your 
voice and throat will be quick nor
mal again.

Just think of It—for forty years the 
largest used family medicine In this 
country—Nervlllne must be good, 
must quickly relieve and cure a hun- 
Jrod ills that befall every family, Try 
It for earache, toothache, coughs colds, 
sore chest, hoarseness and muscular 
pains In every part of the bèdy. Large 
family else bottle 60c.; trial sise Sic. 
at all dealers.

"The row which led to our .divorce^ 
said the gloomy man. “started from my 
forgetting our wedding anniversary. If 
Tirer marry agxftt: by Oewi^TTWlir

urth of July.-on Carlstmis or tho Fourth i

VATICAN CONSIDERS 
GERMAN DRUTALETY

Looklftg Into Compulsion Visit
ed on People of North

ern France

Parlé. Aug. $1.—The Vatican 1» con
sider! ng the action of Germany in com- 
pelllng the Inhabitants of the north of 
France to work In the fields, accord
ing to a statement by Cardinal Gas
pard, the papal secretary of state, says 
the Rome correspondent of the Journal. 
The cardinal declined, however, to dis
cuss the status of this subject.

Questioned as to the possibility of 
the resumption of diplomatic relations 
between France and the Holy See, the 
cardinal said the Vatican would be de
lighted hy such an event, but that all 
would depend upon the French govern
ment and whether that government de
sired It.

The cardinal referred to the desire 
of the pope for a peace which shall be 
Just and durable without the oppres
sion of any people and with regard to 
their aspirations.

-Otherwise there would be no peace 
or It would not be lasting,- concluded 
the cardinal. -In awaiting this peace 
thé Holy See will maintain absolute

whatever anyone may say to the con
trary-

CHINESE VERSIONS
CLASH WITH JAPANESE

s’

The Best ef 
Meats and Far

mer’s Produce 
at fiOODACRE’S
Prime Boasts Beef, 18c to 26c 
Prime Steaks, 18c to.,..26c 
Boil Beef, 10c to........16c
Boast Pork, 16c to......... 22c
Pork Chops, 16c to......... 22c
Veal, 18c to..................... 30c
Lamb, 20c to................... 36c
Fowl ...............  ...26c
Chickens, 28c to. .y........30c
Freeh Eggs, Butter and Ve

getables Always in Stock

PH3NB8 81 AND 82

COR. 60VERIMEMT 
MB JOHISei STS.

Eastern Mongolia,
Cheng 
said t!

Chlatun, 
the Japane 

ths fil
shots. The premier added I 
ing Ms best to maintain th«
China to settling the dllficu

Peking, Aug. St.—At a secret ee*eton 
Premier fuai' 

Chi M replying to inquiries about the

“Dubblelgh to be
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Annou ncement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

MENTS
Notices of ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, ledge, society, club or 
church mootings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., inserted under speoial head
ings of "Meetings* on classified pages at 
ene cent per word per insertion: As 
reading matter under heading of 
"Announcements* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion. In 
effect September 9.

A GOOD START.

According to a dispatch from Berlin 
yesterday, German press correspond 
ante on the Roumanian front are fore
shadowing the evacuation of a pottiaa 
of Transylvania by the Teuton# owing 
to the extension of their Unie Impt^red 
by the intervention of Roumania In 
the war. To-day Vienna admits the

within the Transylvanian border, in
cluding the important town of Brasso, 
on the main railroad line which, run
ning north from Bucharest, crosses the 
frontier through the Tomes Pass. It is 
plain that the Teutons will not try to 
hold the Carpathians and the Transyl
vanian Alps as they held the Garnie 
and Dolonpte Alps on the Italian front 
owing to the insufficiency of their re
serves, and that they contemplate the 
abandonment of a considerable part of 
the angle formed by the peculiar con 
figuration of Roumania, thereby 
straightening their lint. This, how 
ever, Involves the extension of the 
fighting to enemy soif, and will give 
Russian troops passing through Rou
mania a foothold in Hungarian terri
tory they could not gain through the 
northern Carpathian passes without 
enormous sacrifices. 
tRoumania thus^has got away to a 

good start. Her troops are now actual
ly marching on a rich and produc
tive part of the enemy country. They 
seem to have struck through half a

that neither Bulgaria nor Turkey will 
be able to help thç central empires very 
much In their efforts to counter. Rou
manian Intervention. The censorship 
in Greece Is very rigorous these days, 
but enough has come through to fore
shadow Creek intervention within a 
few days. EftBer Constantine has suc
cumbed to the pressure of the situation 
and the overwhelming sentiment of his 
subjects or hie cabinet, now strongly 
pro-ally, ..with ex-Premier Venlxeloe. 
have taken the rejns In their own 
hands. Venlxeloa In addressing a, great 
démonstration - on Sunday threatened 
such a coup. A sensational story from 
Salon lea says Constantine has sought 
-refuge with a bodyguard of Uhlans at 
Cerises, and that allied, troops landed 
at Piraeus have been fighting with 
Greek soldiers. This Is unconfirmed In 
London, and is unlikely to be true.
It 4hero was any fighting at 
Athens It would be of a «Evo
lutionary nature. Meanwhile the 
Bulgare are in possession of KavaJa 
and Drama. whlch_ they swore they 
would not occupy, but which we pre
dicted they most certainly would oc
cupy, and they mean to stay there.
And a number of Greek soldier» have 
lost their live» trying to hold this dis
trict ~ * " .

The dismissal of von Falkenhayn, the 
chief of the German general staff, and 
the appoint menf of von Hlndenburg in 
hie place. Is another sign of the times.
Falkenhayn, of course, has gone the 
way of von Kloltke. Both were scape
goats—the first for the German defeat 
at the Marne and the failure to capture 
Paris, and the second for the hideous 
disaster under the auspices of 
the Crown Prince at Verdun.
Von Umdenburg will fare no 
better in the long run; Indeed he seems 
destined to fare much worse, for he Is 
not a great strategist and owes his 
success to bull tactics, with an over
whelming superiority In men, munitions 
and railroads. -Deprived of these 
advantages, as In the case of the north
ern German front In Russia or In 
Volhynla, where he "has been com
manding for some weeks, he has shqwn 
himself no better than the average 
German leader. V« n Mn< kmeen is a 
much abler soldier. Nevertheless von i 000,000 In debt-? Is It any wonder that 
Hindenburg has the confidence of the under such a system Illegality In the 
German people because of his early ex- administration of the public business 
ploits on the Russian front, and htwf 
appointment evidently Is destined to \

“But one of the most significant 
things encountered on the tour was the 
extent W> which- the -voukwr of patron- 
age has eaten into the life of the peo
ple. The settlers have been tied body 
and soul to the machine which Mr. 
Bôwser has had so large a share In 
creating. The one source of ready 
money wherewith to purchase the ne
cessaries which can not be raised on 
the pre-emption Is government road
work, and employment has been con
sistently refused to men unies» they 
voted for the government candidate. 
That statement I make hi »!! serious
ness as the leader of a great party, and 
I am prepared to back It up with 
abundant proofs. The utter abolition 
of every vestige of the patronage eye 
tom I have definitely and firmly com
mitted the Xtherul party, and If the 
petfpîé entrust us with the manage
ment ef their affairs I Intend to Imple
ment that pledge to the last letter. 
Mr. Brewster. r 
• The patronage curse -fostered by -the 

Bowser machine has cost the taxpay
ers of this province million» of dollars. 
It Is responsible for the enormous 
appropriations made by the govern
ment without regard to revenue, the 
huge deficits and the rapidly-mounting 
debt. Mr. Brewster says that there is 
not an honest cltlsen In thle city who. 
If he saw-the ravage»' of this system 
as he.<the Liberal len<Wm saw them on 
hls recent tour of the Interior, would 
not take off his coat and fight to expel 
from power for all time the men re
sponsible for It. It Is debauching the 
public life of the country, crushing out 
the Independence and self-respect 
thousand» of elector» and virtually 
enslaving them. There Is not a branch 
of the public service through which It» 
tllroy trail does not run.' Its tentacles 
have extended to school boards, licens
ing boards, police boards, rural coun
cils, provfhetat potto#, road, whsrf smt 
building contracts, land agencles^juid 
mining recorders. Even the body 
charged with the application of the 
shipping bill of ’which Mr. Bowser so 
frequently boasts include» a represen
tative of the machine. The agricul
tural credits bill was hooked to the 
patronage list weeks ago, and Is now 
being administered from that peint irf 
view.

1» it any wonder that British Co
lumbia «annot pay Its way and Is $30,-

ON AUG. 31

CASH
DISCOUNT

allay the panic which seems to have 
developed In Germany following Rou
manian Intervention.

A8 USUAL.

Mr. Bowser told the soldiers at Sid
ney that Messrs. Brewster and Mac
donald hustled John L. Scott across 
the border. That was untrue and 
the Premier knew It was untrue 

hen he said It. Its falsity was also 
apparent to hie hearers, for It was 
merely one of a number of similar 
statements which poured from Mr. 
BoWser practically in one breath. He 
said Scot! could have had Immunity 
with the other witnesses and In the 
next sentence declared that 
attorney gênerai he took proceedings 
against him. He endeavored to convey 
the Impression that he was responsible 
for Pete Annance's prosecution, when, 
as everybody knows, It was Instigated 
by Liberals. Even now certain ele-
-ment» of the machine are behind

<ju«n BMM»' from the tut «lui jgulli,L„,^,„ Annan ce', liberation.

1» becoming the rule rather than the 
exception; that n' t* ..f the legisla
ture are set aside In the Interests of 
privileged Interests who return the 
consideration by supplying campaign 
funds for the machine. Is It any won
der that land settlement Is throttled, 
and legitimate Industrial expansion on 
the basis of otir magnificent n 
Is stifled? And what was Mr. Bowser's 
reply to Mr. Brewster's pledge that he 
would abolish this pernicious system If 
given an opportunity? A cheap slur, a 
slur such as Boss Tweed frequently 
indulged In just before he and his 
gang were sent to the penitentiary by 
outraged public sentiment.

Mr. Brewster solemnly de-lares that 
he will smash the (witronage system In 
British Columbia If he Is given the 
chance, and he Is a man of his word 
In that respect his fight Is the people’s 
fight, and the people should stand be
hind him. They should smash for all 
time the damnable system with Its 
tyranny, corruption, falsehood and In
timidation Just as the people of Mani
toba found that they had to smash 
the same system In their province, or 
it wuuid^ruin them.

of

CEASES ,5555
Remember last winter.

Kirk & Co.
LIMITE» v*

1212 Breed St. Phone 139

A Fine Big Loaf

11611
can be made by many baker», 
but the Oftcj Is no real Indication 
of Its nutriment. Quality com
bine» with quantity in the Bread 
we make and sell, and thofte who* 
use it regularly are loud In their 
praise of Its sweetness and de
licious taste. Try it once and 
you will buy It regularly. Chil
dren are particularly fond of it 
and thrive upon it as their par- 
ents very well know.

The BAKERIES Ltd.
William» Street 

Phone lit

Store Open To-morrow Night Until 9.30. Closing 
Saturday at 1 p. m. as Usual

Women’s Smart Fall Suits Tailored 
From Serviceable Tweeds, $25.00

thereby taking the defenders In front 
end flank. Meanwhile the rival armies 
on the short boundary line between 
Rtumanla and Serbia have contented 
themselves with watching one another 
and. artillery duels. Whatever offen
sive Germany undertakes against Rou
mania will be from that quarter m the 
hope of pressing her way along the 

- Budapest-Bucharest railroad to Rou 
mania's capital! But she hardly would 
try that unless «he had the co-oper
ation of Bulgaria on Roumanian 
southern flank, and Bulgaria has other 
pressing .business on hand. It may be 

'XfiTtctpaTcdr There forryttmt Germany, 
having cemddrratety declared war upon 
Roumania for Turkey, will divert 
tWObgfi Bulgaria whM TtitTilsh forces 
remain at Constantinople and the re
gion contiguous to that capital, point
ing out, wndT Tn Its ultimate effeci 
would-be true enough, that In striking 
Mr Roumunm threrngtr Tnrtgarta they 
would be defending Constantinople 
against a Russian invasion.

Bulgaria and Roumania. however, 
are not yet at war, but they soon must 
be, for the diversion of Turkish tfOOpS 
through Bulgaria or the passage of 
Russians through Roumania to attack 
Bulgaria would be a casui belli toF 
either side. As a matter of fact, Rus
sian troops are now In transit through 
Roumania. Unofficially It Is reported 
that they are marching through Do- 
burdja, which borders on the Black 
Sea, which they probably will use as 
a base of naval operations against both 
Bulgaria and Turkey, a» well as for 
aerial activities against Constant
inople and the bridgea across the 
Bosphorus. Russian troops concen
tra fed at Ren I, on the Bessarabian 
border, should find the Danube a com
fortable and convenient avenue of 
communication southward to the Bul
garian frontier.

if Mr. Bowser was anxious to have 
Scott ^glve evidence why did he 
threaten to take proceedings against 
him? Why did he announce with flar
ing front-page headlines in his party 
press that he would prosecute H< oïl TT 
he could get hold of him? Why did he 
not prosecute "Kelly'' and the ottv-r 
Seattle jail-birds HbsÀtéd fr« m lb* 

’stockade” and brought here at the 
co#t of the taxpayers of British Co
lumbia by “Dynamite Jack" Sullivan. 
Ms ardent aide He camp? What hap 
pened in Seattle quite recently? A 
party- of-. Vancouver . Liberals . .went, 
there to induce the American immigra 
tlon authorities to deport Scott to 
Canada. The man was taken tn co*=~ 
tody 4n Seattle. He engaged a lawyer, 
who, curiously enough, was a* friend of 
HuiMvan. The following telegram we» 
dispatched by the lawyer to Sullivan In 
Vancouver! ~ "7

"Seattle, July 27.
-Johà L. Sullivan,

'’Hotel Irving, Vancouver, B.C. 
"Send money at once, Scott sore and 

threatens to return and expose whole

TO THE PUBLIC.

Newspapers, possibly more than moat 
other institutions, are feeling the 
effects of the war. The cost of all ina- 
TC fiais ünèil hy pûblÏHhe rx has increased 
enormously. To meet this situation 
various measures have been resorted 
to. In so*#» parts of the United States 
MM < ntto<irt subscription rates hav>- 
been raised. In other parts the size of 
paper» has »>een reduced. In Great Bri
tain verv drasUc- n»ea»ure* hav« been 
resorted to. all the leading papers hav-
JeELteSLAtitesâ-te,Jkm.6. the «I*»’ 
of their daily Issues, In some cases to 
half the proportions customary before
the war. ----- ——~—:--------- -------

Iii Victoria, where publishers arc 
aubject to the common experience, 
m u.! thing ’must be done to m< • t th< 
situation. It has been the custom here 
fas rn long 11 mf—probably 
Issue of the first paper—to carry a great 
deiil of free advertising, publicity which 
In every other city In the world-La paid 
for at regular advertising rates. As far 
as the Time» Is concerned, henceforth

election scandal, dancey ont of ettyr lt purposes carrying on its business 
What shall I do? Letter following.

"VANDFHYIKK ’ 
Scott threatened to "expose the whole 

election scandal.” And what happened? 
"Dynamite Jack" hastened to Seattle 
with the ball money and Brott 
placated May we Inquire If this-also 
was money belonging to the taxpayers 
of British Columbia like that through 
which the vhgrmlng “Kelly" gained his 
liberty from a Seattle jail? Perhaps so. 
Did Mr. Bowser want to hear what 
Scott knew? All he needed to have done" 
wàs to instruct his worker Sullivan to 
refuse to furnish the ball money and 
Scott would have come back. What f 
calamity It would hav# been fpr the 
conspirators If Scott bad defied Mr. 
Bowser's threat of prosecution and re>- 
turned to “expose the whole election

Just as every business Institution con
ducts its business, on a strictly busi
ness basis. Its space Is for sale, and 
free publicity Is ended.

An announcement concerning this de
cision, which gov» Into effect Septem
ber 9, will be found in another column.

During the Investigation of the par
liament buildings contract by the pub
lic accounts committee there was con
siderable discussion of a letter which 
was sent by the contractor to Mr.
Bowser In which the former Indulged 
In some very plain talk. He would not 
produce the letter, although it had to 
du with a uuntraut affecting a large Uk„ Da, I» the United Slate, «

tee after they had seen the communl- 
and **$ over It. The Libérai 

members of the committee never saw 
P, Will Mr. Bowser produce It now? 
He says he has nothing to conceal. He 
has managed to conceal this pretty 
effectually to date, thanks to his slip
perier» on the committee.
r—*———"

Germany announces that she has con
fiscated Roumanian property within her 
boundaries. She also confiscated the 
property of the other entente peoples. 
AI vo von Alvensleben Is still permit
ted to retain large Interests In British 
Columbia. He was allowed to transfer 
them to a holding corporation organ
ized In Seattle and registered In this 
province. Why? He la an alien 
enemy. HI# compatriot» have perpe
trated unheard cof outrages upon- Brit
ish and Canadian non-combatants. Can
adian soldiers, some of them from 
British Columbia, have suffered In
human treatment at the enemy’s hands. 
Moreover von Alvensleben also Is In
debted to the Dominion Trust to the 
extent of nearly a million. Why this 
solicitude in his behalf? Where Is hie 
pull?

* -e *
The Goipnlst favors compênBallv»n 

and exhorts the Bowser candidates to 
endorse Its course. But will it Indicate 
where the funds to compensate are to 
come from. They cannot be taken 
ïrôïn an empty treasury. D<* It 
vocale the imposition of a special- tax 
for the purpose, our borrowing powers 
having been exhausted for the benefit 
of railway multi-millionaires?

+ + +
Our contemporary m « -ns annoyed at 

Mr. Hall over the Parifie Great East
ern correspondence. This la not sur
prising, ^f or the JLJbera 1 candidate has 
not left it with a leg to stand upon. He 
fcrced It to dodge the issue with the 
curious piMenee-thot IHoHwd full -in
formation on the matter.

+ + —J
Constantine of Greece is going to con

sult with representative» of Britain, 
France and Rusola. HI» majesty may 
have changed hi» mind regarding the 
Impossibility of Germany being beaten 
in this war.

+ + +
Recent events have disclosed some 

very good reasons for placing that al
lied army at flsWmlra. Knver Pasha 
and Taalat Bey probably regard the 
force with certain misgivings.

+ + T
Some of the Hunr are beginning to 

regain their mental poise. One of them 
announces that It would be a pleasant 
walk to Paris If there were no French
men In the wav.

r + + ♦
Ferdinand She Balkan Fox Is under

stood to be„so busy digging a hole to 
crawl into that ho has not enough 
breath left to utter a word.

♦ + ♦
The indication» eeCm to be In favor 

of an almost general celebration of

Many Attend Pleasant Function at 
Beautiful Garden» Lent 

Yesterday.

outlay of public funds, on 
ground ihflt it was libellous, 

sustained in his refusal 
of tW COMM

Monday.
+ + + f

We have a "hunch" that It wtH^not 
be tbe AU.Hiebeet-wha wUI- eat liitittk

For every-day wear it would be difficult, if not 
impossible, to get anything quite so smart and uni
versally serviceable, as ione of tïése Suits, in Nor
folk or ripple hip effects.

We have them in a selection of mixed tweeds of 
good-wearing quality, and the newest colorings— 
browii, grey and fawn.

The skill displayed in cutting, and the excellence 
of the workmanship make this masterpiece of 
tailoring the maximum of good value at the price,
$25.00.

Separate Pants That Will Please 
the School Boy

Because these Pant* are tailored with tkmhle seats and fin
ished with the new “Governor’’ fastener at knee, which 
can be adjusted to fit any sized leg. Pants are in bloomer 
style, and the material* are of strong quality tweeds, all
sizes. A pair. $1.35, 41.50, $1.75 and ......... $1.95

Boys ’ Plain Knee Pants, tailored from specially selected, 
hard-wearing tweeds. A pair, 95<, $1.15, $1.35,
an.l..............................................................................$1.50

Boys' Cord Bloomers, made from fine quality soft finish.
odorless Knglish cord. Specinl, a pair, $1.65 and $1.85 

Boys’ Plain Knee Pants, of fine quality English eord, in tan 
and mouse grey shade* ; sizes to fit boys 4 to ti vears.
$1.25, $1.35 and ................................... $1.50

.—Clothing, Main Floor

Women's Underwear
Fleece Lined, All-Wool, Silk and Wool.

Underwour of various marked at prices that will
meet every nee<t. The quality of this Underwear in its v^r- 
ioua Erodes Ut the b«#t i*w*it>le at the prieeo quoted. Your 
personal inspection invited. 4
Woman’s Vesta—Of fleecy cotton; high neck, long sleeve» and but-

tod front. All sixes, special................  T5#
Drawers—Of fleecy cotton, ankle length, sizes 34 to 44. Special 75# 
Undervests—Of all wool, high neck, long sleeves, sixes 34 to 44. A

garment ....................... ................................................................... .. f 1.25
Drawer» to Match—Ankle length, gpen style, all sixes...............(1.25
All-Wool Vests—With high neck and long sleeves, also Dutch neck,

with half-sleeves. A garment ...................   $1.75
Drawers of All-Wool—Ankle length, superior quality. .............$1.75
Combination»—Of fleecy cotton, high neck, button front, long sleeves,

ankle length, sizes 34 to 44. A suit ..........................................$1.25
Combination»—Of silk and wool, "high heck and long sleeves, also 

Dutch neck and half-sleeves, ankle length; sixes 34 to 44. A
suit ......................... ......................................................... ...................$3.50

Combination»—Of silk and wool, high neck and long sleeves, Dutch 
neck, with half-sleeves. Also Dutch, neck with strap over shoulder,
ankle length. A suit .......................................... ...........$3«7f$

Children's Vests of Cotton and W»ol Mixture—High neck, long and
short sleeves, sizes 1 to 14 year». Each..................... ..................... 75<

Drawers to Match—Ankle or knee length, closed style, sizes 1 to 14

Children'» All-Wool Vest»—High neck, with long or short sleeves ; 
Drawers, ankle length, cloned style, sixes I to 14 years. Special, a
garment    .......................... ...................................... ................$1.60

Girls' Combination»—Of »ilk and wool, high neck, long sleeves, drop 
seat and ankle length; sixes 6 to 12 years. A suit ....... .$2.75

Girls' Combinations—Of fleecy cotton, high neck, long sleeves, drop
seat, ankle length, sixes 4 to 14 years. A suit ...............75$

—Selling First Floor.

Clearing Boys’ Wash

E» $1.00
Rag. Values to $2-25

64 Suita tally In the 161, and they' 
are all of better grade materials and 
in styles Buster Brown, OlWer 
Twist and the English sailor blouse. 
These are exceptional bargains and. 
worth securing even to put by for 
another season.

BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS. 
Leather ’Varsity Shape—Also of 

navy blue cloth. Special, each 30$ 
Boys’ School Cloth Capo—Each 50$ 

—Clothing, Main Floor,

Special Offerings in Men’s 
Tweed Pants

Various grades, all hard-wearing, 
and in stripes and tweed mixture 
designs. Pants that are suitable 
for either work or street wear. 
Special for the week-end, a pair,
$2.26, $2.75, $2.05 and ..........$3.50

......—CF>tlttng, Mam Fluor,

Pyjama Suits for Men and 
Boys

The most comfortable garments for 
night wear and the warmest for 
cold nights. These suits are made 
from a nice quality flannelette, in 
various striped effects, finished 
.with frog-front fasteners; sixes, 
84 to 44. Priced at, a suit, $2.28,
$2.00, $1.75 and............  $1.35
Boys’ sizes, 26 to 32, a suit.$1.00 

-Selling Main Fluor.

Men's Oxford Work 
Shirts, 75c

A strong quality krork shirt in Eng
lish Oxford style and In varions 
light fancy stripes; each shirt has 
a reversible turndown collar at
tached and breast pocket. Bises, 
14 to 174. Special, each... .75$

7—Belling Main Floor.

Men’s Wool Mixture 
Underwear, 75c

This Is Penman’s elastic rib, nat
ural wool mixture, shirts and 
drawers. In a nice medium weight, 
suitable for present and early fall 
wear. We offer this make at our 
old price, a garment .........75$

—Selling Main Floor.

in Constantinople on Christmas Day, 
1914.

A ± ±
President Wilson Is confronted with 

a situation that cannot toe met by the 
dispatch of "notes."

+ + +
Nanoleonj Bowser realises that the 

political situation in menacing on all

+ + +
The lull in Europe probably presages 

the crash of a great storm.

GARDEN FETE A SUCCESS

The beautiful gardens belonging to 
Mrs. Otto Weller were an Ideal place 
for the holding of such a function an 
that which took place there yesterday 
afternoon, when the Y.. W» C. A. held 
a fete which proved a success In evehy 
way. Mrs. Adams, president of the 
board of directors, welcomed the guests 
as they arrived, and everyone 
given a warm greeting and Introduced 
to the various pastimes which were 
afforded for their amusement.

Mr». Nevin had the fancy work and 
home «looking table, being assisted toy 
Mias Agnen Bpencer and Miss Rudd in 
the disposal of these much-in-demand 
articles. Mre. Collie and Mias Gilbert 
had a table of flower», and although 
moat people have some sort of blooms 
In their own garden» buyers were not 
■low in coming forward. Mrs. Banner- 
man had home-made candy, which sold 
rapidly. She was assisted by Misa 
Bonnerman and Mrs. Callahan.

The little folk fqund one of the 
greatest attraction» of thé afternoon In 
"the lady of the 1M pocket»," Mrs. Her
bert Pend ray impersonating this In
teresting person. There wae also a 
very excellent afternoon tea for the 
satisfaction of everyone’s thirst, Mrs. 
Hembroff and a number 6f

lies being in charge of this. The lee 
cream was another article In the line of 
edibles that found a ready demand, the 
young ladles of the T. W. C. A. anxift- 
Aky, iwiug the capable saleswomen la

i

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

We take pleasure in announcing that for the greater c 
venience of our petrous wti are opening a

Branch Store
at

1103 Diegl# St. Phone 2627
Where we will be fully prepared to take care of all Electrical 

requirements. ^

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
Electrical Fixtures and Supplies 

1607 Douglas Street Telephone 643. Opposite City Hall

charge of this. There was • fortune- 
teller, and an orchestra composed of 
Messrs. Hteenson, Day and Smith lent 
pleasurable sound to the undertaking.

Under Mrs. Beale’s efficient manage
ment a very fine programme of music 
was given during the day, among those 
taking part being Miss Mitchell, Miss 
Hark ness, Miss Steenson and Mr. Daw
son. These, together with all others 
who assisted In various ways, either by 

young |giving thlpge or by piping at the stalls 
earned the gratitude of the association 
for the part which they took In assist
ing toward thé success of the under
taking, which cleared about $90 toward 
Uw iued» af the Y. W. C* A.

FRANCE AND BRITISH FREE
Trade.

Journal de. De beta < Perla).
People have bran In too areat a hurry 

to announce that Great Britain h'aa com
pletely ebansea in Uaiai policy, a. <w 
the manufacturer., trader! and enHIvat- 
ora of France, who eaport their product, 
to Great Britain—which country, a, 
everyone know), purchase, every y,„r 

ee twelve or thirteen mlllkina of franc, 
worth of goode-tbey will moat certainly 
rejoice at aeeln* Enstlah Liberal, hrliut f , 
forward etich eolld argument» In favor of 
a cauae which,- from the point of view of 
—-reate. hr then inra:*------- —1---------- *

P
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If You Are Particular
Aliout the <|iialify of your Scotch Whisky, we have 

• * • the brand- that will suit you, —

GRANT’S STAND FAST
(fkottled in Scotland)

It pleases the most delicate taste.
i*er bottle ................ .. .a ............................................ .... $ 1.25
Per ease (12 bottles) .............................. .$13.50

THE HUDSON’S BAY GO.
Family Win. and Spirit Merchant., Incorporated 1670

Open Till W maa. Talaphawa 62M 
till Dotmlaa Kim W. DeHrad,

=====

Happy
Children

Wear Out many Shoes. Properly fit
ting Shoes, designed for growing fret, 
are essential to every child's health 
and happiness. — :■ ■' ^
LARGE STOCK of LADIES' TWO- 

TONE BOOTS IN STOCK.

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232. 649 Yates Street

Dresses for the
CHILDREN

Or even a very serviceable and 
perfectly becoming frock for 
yourself you..can mako-lrum- the 
material In our well chosen 
stock The very pattern you 
want you will find here—the sole 
agency for

BUTTERICK PATTERNS. 
Navy Serges, all wool and fast 

dye; various widths. $1.00,
91.2S and .......................fl.SO

Corduroys and Velveteens, shades 
brown, navy and green. SOr
and................  759

Scotch Wool Plaids, good variety 
" of designs ......777777$!.OO

6. A. RichardsenlCo.
Victoria House, PC Tates 81

C0BDW00D
= 55.00=

Per Cord
12 end 16-inch Blocks.

Victoria Wood Co.
809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

ARE YOU FIT?
Our 1149,000 building with Its fa
cilities for developing all-around 

manhood Is at your disposal
INVESTIGATE

“Victoria’s Manhood Factory.”

Y. M. C. A.
-Car. B1 an shard and View Sta. 

Tel. 2980

“Squirrel” Brand Peanut Butter, at 
all grocers. •

ft * ft
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 2So. 9

,-lA c- _____A- A—*------------------------
B. C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward’s) Ltd., 

established 1867. Always open. Quiet 
private parlors; large furnished 
chapel. Re.teonable charges, 714 
Broughton street. Phone 122$. 9

* * *
Hudson’s Bsy “Imperial” Lager 

Beer, quarts, $2.09 per dozen. 9
ft ft ft

Those of us are left behind 
Must be something more than hind. 

Patriotlo Aid Society. 649 Fort SL
w ft ft

Phoenix Stout. 1 quarts for 26a 9
A * A

For the Missis and the kids 
Left behind—who pays, who bidet 

Patriotic Aid Society. 649 Fort St.
AAA

Phoenix Stout, 1 quarts for 26a 9
AAA

“Squirrel* Brand Peanut Butter, at 
all grocers. *

AAA
Give to aid the Union Jack;'
There are those who’ll not come

back.
Patriotic Aid Society. 640 Fort 8t. 

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 16a 9

AAA
Hesters Re-Lined, Furnaces Re-

| paired. Watson A McGregor, Ltd. 
Phone 746. 9

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 16a 9

AAA
Lend a hand and trust to luck; 
Something's due to Jack CanuCkX 

Patriotic Aid Society. 940 Fort SL
----- ------ -- - AAA

Phoenix Stout. 2 quarts for 2Sc. 9 
AAA

Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 
to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the day or night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299. •

AAA
Phoenix Stout, 2 quarts for 26a a 

AAA
We for whom our boys have fought 
Tày because we must and -nugm. 

Patriotic Aid Society. 649 Fort St 
A A A

Hudson’s Boy "Imperial* Loger 
Beer, quarts, 1 for 60a •

Western
Scot

A limited number of issues 
of June 14, 21, 28, and July 
5 and 12 have just been re
ceived and can be obtained

at
A. H. HARTLEY’S

696 Fort Street

BALMORAL CIGAR STAID
Douglas St

5C PER COPY
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EVERYBODY’S 
DOING IT!

Doing whatt Why, getting in on the ex
tra special “Iloniftde” Candor offer, - of 
course l

Yes, this has been a week*, of brink busi
ness at the “Homade” Stores. It has come 
as a surprise to u» the number- -of people 
who tifove dropped in to secure that one 
dollar anniversary box. o£ British Columbia!s 
creamiest and purest Chocolates. Most-peo
ple seem to know that this is the box con
taining our little Anniversary Clift.

Get That Presentation Box 
To-night I

* ^

)L

K
%

id

?
r. NtAD 3TO*£ -

725 Yates 5t.
__

l/M DOUMAS Jr. tnd )n 
us { w,l i lAMi Drug J rone:
' l ’ CO# oort**#**#* ##o AO*r jrs

2SZ

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO" TO-DAY
Victoria Times, AUg. 11.1*91.'

Cora Is the none of the steamer which ha» just been built by Alexander 
Watson to run on Cowkhan Lake. She has been registered at the custom 
house for the purpose of general trading, logging and touring on the lake. 
She 1* 17 tons biirdttt. . ~ ~ -

Albert Fried t-nthal has arrived in San Francisco from a short South 
American tpur. and will shortly visit IMS and other cities on the c.«ut 
Is one of the most celebrated pianists living.

f’mpt. Lewis, who retumed diT tfag^Maude, reports that the foghorn and 
Hght will be ready on September 15 at Carmanah point The lighthouse is 
making good progress.

Hudson’s Bay -Imperial" Lager
Beer, pints, 61.00 per dozen. 9

AAA
Buy Brown’s Brown Teapots, they 

brew well, pour well, look well, H. 
A. Brown 4k Co~ --

AAA
Tiros and Repairs for Go-Carts and

Baby Buggies at Wilson's Repair 
Shop. 614 Cormorant •

At A A
Every dollar that you give 
Helps a soldier’s wife to tiret 

Patriotic Aid Society. 649 Fort Bt 
AAA

Complimentary Sports, H. M. S.
Lancaster, Oak Bay Athletic Park. 
Saturday afternoon. 2.30. 9

AAA
Hudson’s Bay -lmperla>" Lager 

Beer, pints, 3 for 26a *
AAA

Phoenix Stout 2 quarts for 26a 9
AAA

Nueurface Not Like Prohibition.—
There Is no difference of opinion as to 
Us merits. All auto owner», and house 
keepers agree that it is the l»est pol
ish on the market. Good for autos, 
furniture and floors. 8 ox.. 25c.; qtsH 
90c.. at grocers and R. A. Brown A 
Co.’s. Made In Victoria. 9

A A A
Old Dutch and Lux, 3 for 25c.. at 

Orant’s Grocery,1 cornet Blanshard and 
Pandora. *

AAA
Needing Cups snd Saucsrs?-d-7>ur as

sortment of cups and saucers is lar
gest in city- and ranges In price from 
$1.76 to $7 dozen. See our window— 
the values will surprise you. R. A. 
Brown & Vo, 1392 Douglas St 9

AAA
Gorge Park—Smart Set. Benefit per

formance Tot pottle itedfern. Special 
Features. 9

AAA
Hudson's Bay -Imperial" Lager 

Beer, quarts. 3. for 60a 9
A A A

See Victoria’s Most Beautiful Babies.
Oak Bay Athletic Parle, Saturday af
ternoon, 2.39. —

AAA
First Baptist Church.-—The preacher 

■at-Mrst liapüal church next Sunday 
will be Rev. C. L> Trawin. oTSSGS 
City, Idaho. The ordinance of the 
Lord'» Supper .will be observed at the 
dose of the evening sc nice.

OUR CUSTOMERS
d style, comfort lira esitsfic- 
\ In the clothes we make. Why 
be one of them?

O. H. REDMAN
lor. 651 fates ft

'"Ifall right*'

Close No Auto Deal 
Until You Have
1H9 a -d 1913 Seven-Passenger Cadillac—

"XT* % 9^ prl Good running order ; tires perfect;
JLiaV.(4llllllV^wi requires repainting. aaaa

Price ...................................$UUU
rT1l> /j o /j 1914 Fivs-Passsngsr Overland, electric lights 

and starter; newly painted;
X liVUV „.r(evl order, Price............. $700

F ^ Russell-Knight Truck, recently painted arid complete-vars    $bso
Electric Coups, complete with battery charging plant; excellent run

ning order! Beautifully appointed. qqq

Terms Given and Second-Hand Cars Taken as Part Payment

JE35 Thomas Plimley CY6uES
Johnson St., Phene 697 Phone 698 View St

St. Andrew’s Choir.—The members
of Ht. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
choir are reminded that the rehearsals 
commence again on Friday evening, 
and all the members are urgently re
el ue»t e<i to attç n <L, The. member*- - are 
expected to be in attendance next 
Sunday.

AAA
Going to Vernon. — Lieut.-CoL 

Matthews, of the 8th Canadian Infan
try and formerly of the 31st B. C. 
Horse, who is here on sick leave, is 
now going to Vernon to give addresses 
to the officers and men. He has had a 
great deal of experience on the firing 
line and will be able to give first hand 
Infortnatlon of the work needed. CoL 
Duff Stuart 1* visiting Vernon camp 
and is expected home early next week.

AAA
Supreme Court Caoot.—The long va

cation^ hais come to an end. Chamber 
sittings In the Supreme court were 
held this morning and will be con
tinued every morning at 19.39, com
mencing on Tuesday of next week. On 
Wednesday the case of Kirk vs. George 
Lloyd Co. will l*e tried and on Thurs
day three cases have been consolidated 
to be tried as Thobum vs. Mott 
Beattie and Johnston, Mr. Justicq 
Morrison will be the presiding judge.

AAA
Christmas Prêtants.—Tlio Canadian 

Red Cross Society, with Its usual fore
sight. 1* <i!r. i l> making arrangements 
for extra comforts for the Christmas 
season to the sick and wounded in 
Canadian- military hospitals,. The idea 
is to present each ps-tient with a 
•’stocking’’ containing useful article*. 
The Victoria City and District branch 
ha» made itself responsible for a con
tribution of $2.009. and subscriptions to 

the undertaking will . be very 
gratefully received at the- Temple 
building.

AAA
Gun PracticeMakes Vibrations.—

The strong vibrations which were felt 
by nearly everyone in the city, and by 
most of the people living for several 
miles along the coapt of this Island 
yesterday afternoon were found, on 
investigation, to tw due to practice 
with the big guns of the forts at the 
entrance ttr -Puget Mown*, near Port 
Townsend. Many people, particularly 
in the vicinity of Oak. Bay and Fowl 
Bay. mistook the disturltance for an 
earthquake, and -several telephone 
calls were received by the Meteorolo
gical Bureau at Gonzales Heights ask
ing for corroboration of this theory.

AAA
County Court Business*—When the 

county court sittings commence on 
Tuesday next before Judge Lampman 
naturalization applications. Judgment 
summonses and the cases to be de
fended in person will be taken up. 
Commencing the following #fay tlie 
cases will be taken in the order pre
viously set down on the list as pub
lished In the Times. The cases which 
are being defended ht person are Scott 
& Feden vs. Wtlson, Harper Bros. vs. 
Ferguson. Hudson vs. Falrall. Smith 
vs. Konendaris. Bur ridge vs. Framp- 
ton. Giant Powder Co. vs. Fraser, 
P. Bums A Co. vs. Rendait.

AAA
Twelve Beds Contributed-—The Vic

toria and District branch of the Red 
Cross Society In response to the re
cent appeal Issued on behalf of the 
Princess Patricia Convalescent hos- 

hae had twelve 
beds contributed toward ;he 1,100 beds 
which are being Installed In this splen
did institution. The local R**d Cross 
has undertaken to supply fifty beds, 
and they~wre confident that the public 
will also support the undertaking gen
erously. Cheques for amounts of $50 
or multiples thereof will he appreci
ated^ anil, may be sent to the hop. sec
retary treasurer. Temple building.

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN.

.......  ~ V " jyfglfff
Notices qf ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge» society, club or 
church mootings and services, concerts, 
socials, etc., Inserted under special head
ings of “Mootings” on classified pages at 
one cent per word per insertion: As 
reading matter under heading of 
“Announcements” on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion. In 
effect September 9.

Lecture on the War.—A lecture will 
be given to-night at •* the Doublas 
Street Baptist church by Mrs. C 
Staines, of Calgary, president of the 
Alberta Women's convention, who will 
speak on the war and its elfpets f$-y$ft:,- 
missions.- The meeting win open af
7.30. ... ...

AAA
Wedding After Service.—Rev. Dr 

Cameron announces that at the close 
or thé reguut Sunday even!ng ser
vice at the Tabernacle Baptist church 
next Sunday there wlUUebe a marriage 
ceremony in his church. It is under
stood that the principals are both 
members of I>r. Cameron's congrega
tion.

AAA
Will Hold “At Heme.” — An “at

home,” under the auspices of the Wo
men's Missionary Society of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. A. Brown. 
940 Fairfield road, to-morrow (Friday) 
from 3 to 6, and 8 to 10 p. m. The 
ladles Interested are sparing no efforts 
to make It a success and hope for a 
large attendance. ——

AAA
Some Say That Australian Legisla

tion ie Too Socialistic, others that the 
Labor party now in power has failed 
to satisfy the Socialists. • For an in
teresting summary of the facts read 
Straight Talk. No. 8, obtainable at the 
S. D. PVs committee rooms (opposite 
Colonist.) 9

------- —-—tr—a—A ‘ " 1
Seeking Missing Wife.—The police 

had a call to-day from a resident of 
New Westminster witti regard to the 
identification of the woman whose 
laxly was found in Beacon Hill park 
the other day. The Inquirer 1» strong
ly Inclined to the belief that he has 
established an Identification, but the 
matter, owing to the state of the body. 
Is not an easy one to speak specifically

AAA
Y. M. C. A. Tag Day.—The proceeds 

of the "tag day” Itelng held to-morrow 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Canadian Club over and above the 
amount promised to the Y. M. C. A. 
Will go to the relief of sailors who are 
prlsoners-of-war. These men who have 
TTgnrwT so fonsprCuotiHly in deeds of 
heroism in this great strife are not 
included among those assisted by the 
regular prisoners-of-war fund; and It 
is hoped that a generous contribution 
may be made towards their relief. All 
those assisting In the sale of tags are 
asked to be at the headquarters room 
in the Brown block. Broad street at 8 
o’clock in the morning, or aa soon 
after as possible.

Better Come 
in To-Day 

and See the

Columbia
We call it “The one incomparable instrument of music” 

partly because we are proud of its crystal-clear, flawless tone, 
and also liecause we KNOW that it represents the acme of 
genuine all-round good valu» for its price.

The model we illustrate above is the

COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA 
“FAVORITE" at $75.00
Complete With 12 Double-Disc Records of 

Your Own Choosing
This Columbia model we have both In mahogany and quavered oak. 

We particularly invite you to come in, whether you are prepared to bu/ 
or not and hear the magnificent tone of this Instrument.

Terms Can Be Arranged as Easy as $6 Down and ™>- 
$6 Per Month

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street 
In the New Spencer Building

Has it ever occurred to you that

BEAVER BOARD
Will cover the walls and ceiling of an old room or attic and 

make it

LOOK LIKE NEW
For full particulars, apply

Walter S. Fraser & Go., Limited
Telephones No. 3 and 2361 P. 0. Drawer 788. Victoria

Relief fer Arméniens.—The great 
need of the Armenian Christians still 
continuing, the local committee for 
relief begs to call the aitvntion of the 
publie to the fact that collecting boxes

are to be found at the Times and 
Colonist offices, the Royal Bank of 
Canada on Government street. Clay’s 
Restaurant on Fort street, the publlo 
library and the Book lovers library.

749 Yates 
Street

■» CMKMTE Wm «I £-

The People’s Cash
Grocery Phones 

3681, 1769

ILLEGAL
Wt- would like to be open on Saturday afternoon 

and evening, but it is contrary to law.
We will be open on Friday till 9.30 p. m. On Saturday we 

will close as usual at 1 o’clock.
For the convenience of our customers we will be open on 

Monday. Labor Day. until 12 o’clock. Kindly ,let us hayttyour 
orders for delivery before 10.30 a. m.

Pure Geld EMiracle» 8-ox.'bottle 
60c; 2-oz. bottle O A _for............................... ...» 2UC

Nice Ripe Crabapplee Tic
Large crate  .....................■ ™

Greet Light Matches p
Large box ..........................Vv

Choice Large Apricots. <Apri
cots are about over). || a a 
Per crate .............

No. 1 Japan Rio# AC.
S LW

Shirriff*» Jelly Powders AE.
4 packages ..........................LvC

CHOICE FREESTONE CRAWFORD
PEACHES, per crate.....................

FANCY ELBERTA FREESTONE 
PBAOHBS, per crate .............

PEOPLE'S FAVORITE BUTTER, finest 
Pasteurized Creamery Butter.
Per lb., 35^. 3 lbs. for ....

$1.04 
$1.15

$i.oo~oa
25cFreeh Ground Coffee, 

great value, per lb.
Fine New Potatoes, 20 lbe., for 

25*. Per it
$00-lb. sack .........

The People's Tee AA
Very nice. Per lb..............OUC

Llpten'e 50c Tea, our M |*
price, per lb.................   wOC

SELECT COOKING

for ... a .....

EGGS,

$1.00

.............. 20c
F.ney Apple» QQ-

per bos ................ »
Nice Juicy Lemons» AA

per dozen

Heinz' Tomate Ketchup» JP 
2 large bottles....................“rOC

BRAN, SHORTS a 
WHEAT at attractive 

_____ prices. Phone tie,

Bananas, Canteloupes, New Celery, Crapes end Everything in 
Grocery Line at People's Cash Grocery Prices

We Deliver What We Advertise—That’s Why We’re Busy

The People’s Cash Grocery
749 Ystee Street Thtmm 38U. 1769

Satisfaction Unconditionally <
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PUBLIC NOTICE!
Close As Usual on Saturday 

at 1 p.m.
ami

WILL BE OPEN MONDAY 
UNTIL 12 NOON

go ns to gi\> the publie an opportunity to pnrehase goods on 
Monday.

mmLANCASTER
TO AIO RED CROSS

Array of Ship’s Company 
Talent Offered Promises _t 

Unique Entertainment

The following Is- the complet* Pro
gramme for tile concert which la to be 
given by the officers ami men of H. M. 8. 
Lancaster aX the Old Victoria theatre 
Douglas ’ street, to-morrow night, under 
the auspice? and In aid of the JBsquimalt 
lied Cross. A strong committee of Ksqul- 
inaIt ladles have the matter In hand, and

Special Our 
To-morrow Cash
flour !isystem
FLOUR!

sack, only

$1.83
Tills is for one day 
only and will he sotil 
only with other goods,
Robin Hood Hard 
Wheat Flour, 49-lb.

CHEESE
McLaren s Cheese, per

jar. 24v and

48c
CRISCO

Crisco, per tin. 30c. 60c
and

$1.20

BUTTER
Finest
Creamery Butter,

lb. 38C, 3 lbs.

Government
per

Nut only ob
viates bills, 
but it does 
s a v e y o u 

tnonrv.

Our
Deposit
System
not only 

saves you 

the same as 

our cosh sys

tem, but it 

permits you 

ordering 

over the 

plume with

out c. o. <1.

six sent
SIIEV SAVERS
Golden Star Tea, per

ÏX,98c
Ghirardelli s Ground 

Sweet Chocolate per 
’ lb., 

only .
Aylmer Puts Orange 

Marmalade, r A— 
25c and . . Vxz V

Kellogg’s Toasted Corn 
Flakes Qg>
pkg. ..... ev 

Cream of Wheat, per

SU..... 19c
Reception Cream Rolled

2S 33c

AND STILL 
ANOTHER SIX
Buttercup Milk, large

10c
two

25c

cans, 
only . .

Quaker Peaches

T — 25c
California Mission 

Black Figs 
2 lbs. . . .

California Prunes, 3

...... 25c
Old Dutch or Lux, 3

.... 25c
Fela Naptha Soap

L.......24c$1.10

H.O. KIRKHAM & CO. LTD.
Victoria, B. C. Duncan, B. 0.

nil AMCC. Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 6123
lUItCOi Fish and Provisions, 6620. Meat, 6621

fret the arrangement* In order that all 
the essential extraneous .details may have 
the n* wssary attention The programme:
Overturt àRSnT Songs ........ Ship's Band
Song-. Shipmates o' Mine ........................

jTT. JVLr.
8«»ng Are We All Hw*? Ye*! *-----

.............. ........................ P. O. Briggs
Cello Solo- Remembrance...A. B. Coates
Song—Bedouin I-uv* Song ...................

........ Mr. Bishop. K.N.H.
Folk Song with Explanations-Llnvoln- 

ehlre i’oaclier.Eng. Lt. Venables, K.N.
Clog Dan< «- ....................  Sto. 1*. u. Bnk r
Quartette-Soldier s Farewell ..............

I,an<'aster tllee Party 
Crayon Sketches of Celebrities ........

........................ Signal Bçy Titrembe
Intermission by Ship's Band.

Wong miorwur l eveir r^tVmitViTrirrr- ~ ;
Mr. Pvnnlngton, H.N.R. 

Specialty Straight Jacket ami Hand
cuff Display ....... Messinan Williams

Coeter gong Deal < »i«i Set irday Night*
I -lu S* aman Sl"k- -*• 

Song- My Ain Folk. Mr. Bishop. K.N.H.
Song Far, Far Away.........Stoker Volttror
Indian Cluh_ and Physical Training

Display ___  ........ ............
Petty Officers Cox on and Briggs with 
Twelve Sailor Boys.

Song- Make Me the King of Your
Heart  .............. . Lce.-Cpi. Case

s. ng u t Chorui x\ ■ ,Vi xx • nt to 
Leii-l nier f'rgt.' MatRIn

Rule Britannia and National Anthem
* .J.r,....... .............. latn-astir Chorus

The hand will play for half an hour be
fore the performance.

The crayon sketches by Signal Ttoy Tlt- 
combe of pr-egitnent cltlsene will be auc
tioneered from the stage by Rng.-Lieut. 
Venables for the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

I.tgTmng" and- decoration bv Mr, Jtaw- 
linaon. ü N
XI Ilian. U N.j. conductor; Bandmaster 
Stagg. stage manager, Mr. Bishop, K.N.H.

AT THE THEATRES

PANTAOC» THEATRE.

The Mil at the Paritaires this week 
Is proving to be tremendously popu
lar. A novel and original ‘'group** 
act. “A Night in the Park” headlines 
the programme. The number is a 
medley of songs, dances and comedy 
chatter, presented, by a company of 
live men and two women, and is en
tirely different from anything that lias 
been over the circuit this season. The 
final tableau is a park scene, with a 
fountain in the central background, 
the water Jet from which keeps sus
pended in mid-air an Immense globe, 
supporting one of the women. One of 
the rr«-n Is a comedian, who makes a 
specialty of a "souse'* song and dance. 
The principal vocal numbers are of
fered by a male quartette In a reper
toire of ballads and popular songs.

The second important act is Karl 
Emmy's troupe of trained dogs. The 

i

fThe Gift, Centre"

Genuine 
American 

Richly 
Cut Glass

Do you realise that in buyin . 
Cut Class, eapsdpMj) the kind we 
sell, .you are securing not only 
articles z of use, but artistic 
beauty às wellf 

CUT GLASS conveys an Idea 
of taste and richness ‘ on any 
table or sideboard.

Berry Bowls from ..........  $5.00

Sugar add Creams, at i" r pair 
from..................................... $ 1.60

Fern Dishes from ..............48.00

6-Inch Nappies from . ...42.50

Water Pitchers from , .w48*00

Vases from . 4*10.00 to 43.00

In addition to the above we 
have an immense number of 
Fancy Pieces, such as Hpoon- 
holders. Relish Dishes, May on 
aise Dishes, etc.

Shortt, Hill 
Duncan Limit

Diamond Merchants. Goli 
and Silversmiths.y 

XI* the Sign of the Foi^ 
Central Bldg , View i

Dials. 
Sts.

numtier has the 
hill. Kranty has 
with his animal 
been taught < 
feats, among

Initial place on tht 
Veared here before 
ors, but they have 
new* and diftieult 
'the slide for life."

Kimberly 
chap _w11li i 
man vivaciot
line of p< 
chatter wl 

The Melj 
women,

tArnold, a fine looking 
friend id v oice a nd a wo - 

i and pretty, offer a new 
songs .ind comedy 

fh make a big hit, 
y Six, a sextette of young 
clever Instrumental musl- 

programtne of popu1
! classical selections. The act 

fulidly staged ami beautifully 
ited. The soprano soloist Is Misa

one of the single numliers on the 
bill is Harry Coleman, character ven
triloquist. Coleman impersonates a 
pris n warden. Hie dummy is garbed 
as a convict, a <x»mblnatlon that af- 
lucda opportunity for introducing a 
new Hi. j t cemefy chatter.

The other single is one of the sen
sations of the bill, being Matsuyama, 
the great Japanese tenor. He pos
sesses a lemarkable voice and hie se
lections make a tremendous hit. His 
singing of "IxA-e. Here is My Heart,** 
is one of the very good things of the 
programme.

A special matlne* will be held for 
the children on Saturday when each 
present will have an opportunity of a 
closer acquaintance with the won
derfully clever dog* of Karl Emmy. 
Each will receive * eon venir of the

ROYAL VICTORIA.

Com mem-lug with' a performance 
tO-night of Robert fârfeson In "Big Jim 
Garrity',*' one of L. 11. Wood's great

t
L-

Special Notice

The Programme at the ROYAL VICTORIA THEATRE 
will in future be changed twice a week, Monday and. 

Thursday.

Each Programme will consist of a Five-Reel Feature, a 
News Budget, also a good Comedy.

To-day the management will present “BIG JIM GAB- 
RITY,” featuring ROBERT EDESON, supported by 

Eleanor1 Woodruff.

The Matinee Performances are from 2-6, and from 
8.30-11 in the evenings.

University School 
for Boys

ft-eviil pprvwaee et IfcOhf tJM- 
•ersltr. Second place In Canada 
la 1*11 at tho Royal Military Col
lege, Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors’ Preliminary, 
Cadet Cori-e and Shooting. Separ
ate and special arrangements for. 
Junior Beys

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
I Y BARS OF AGI AND 

UPWARDS
Christ me. term »""*",** 

■wdar, B.pttmb.r «. 111*. 
TTllSlII W. W. Belt*. MA

(Cubhl.
—-------------» C WmieeM.

(lam doe UelwWtvh 
r« pwrfleulM-t mat WPWtu,

..7' KM-to«Wr. >

VANTAGES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

•a NIGHT IN THE PARK"
Miniature Munirai Playlet.

EMMY'S WONDERFUL DOGS
And Four Other Splendid Arts. 

Matinee, 3; Night. 7 and ».

There's a reason 
for people aaylng

HEALS
are so different at 
the "Tea Kettle”

THE TEA KETTLE
Ml* M. Wooldridge V 

Cerner Douglas end View Streets

VARIETY THEATRE
TO DAY, TO MORROW AND SATURDAY

Rril Feather Photo Plays pmu-nt

“What Love Can Do
A marvelous master|fieee of realism and thrills.

"Lems College Career
Two Parts

NestorComedy

99

99

ANIMATED WEEKLY NEWS

Continuous from 1.30 to 11 p. m. daily.

ROMANO THEATRE
Thursday,Frldayand Saturday

The Great Comedy Petition

M - ^ " -u

Three Aeta

“The Capital Prizes
Two Acts

DETECTIVE DRAMA
Other Feature*. Any Seat lOf

stage HutreMwe, the Royal Victoria 
will in future show two complete pro 
grïunfttêiT tifccft week, the change 
being Monday and Thursday. In 
port of Robert Edi son, Eleanor Wi 
ruff, the charming picture actfMyf, is 
seen playing opposite to him 
role of the sweet trusting #6m«n. 
"Big Jim Garrity'* is a tremendously 
human drama with the character im
personated by the male star standing 
out In strong relief from among 
weaker and. sometimes lVnoble types. 
The play is full of action from be
ginning „ to end, the klory and the 
photography both being of high order.

A good comedy anil a Weekly News 
Budget round out A programme that 
will he sure to phntae.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Publication l 
•nd sddri

lust be signed with the i 
of the sender.

1»

Miss Tyson, of Seattle, 1* staying pt 
the Dyfruinlon.

ft. » v.-:
AVMcCuIlock, of Hatuma If land, 

at /he Dominion.
☆ Vr ft

Mr*. D. Morgan, of Swansea* Wales, 
is staying at the Don inion.

ft -. ft ft
W. H. Hamilton, of Winnipeg, la a 

guest at the mmrmr.n hotel. T
* O Hr

Mr. and Mrs. Mundie, <»f Calgary, ! 
are at the Strratficona hotel 
__ ,, * * <1   .__!

G. GÎÎiey, of New Westminster, is-| 
a guest of the Ixxmintoh hutek 

û ft tt
Mrs. and Mrs. Walk rate, <»f Feat tie-.

are guests of thè D<*min1op hotel.

L. A. Fongrr «ind Mrs. Eonger. of 
Winnipeg, are .«t u». Qpjninion hotel, 

ft ft
Mr*. A. J. ImnieJ*. of Wilmette, HI., 

arrived at 'the Empresn hotel y ester-
— +

--------- ——x*—. ..ft—-------&>—"
John MacKenRle, of K<1 mOnton, reg

istered at the Dominion hotel yester-

ft ft ft
Mrs. R. 8. 1‘aterion. of Ac attic, ar

rived at the Empress .hotel y enter- 
drff.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mr*. M. 2SL ("SxmpbeU. of Be

attie, are gtums at the Htrathcorra 
hotel.

* ft ft ft
Mrs. II. J. Harris and son, of 

Hill, are staying at the Btrathrona' 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Miss Anna Applegate, of Binhop, 

CaL is a guest at the Htrathcona

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. J. CL Nelson, of Ed

monton, are guests at the Em prêts 
hotel.

ft ft ft
Dr. and Mrs. W. A. <T4ff. of Sas

katoon, are staying at the Empress 
hotel.

4, ft ft ft
G. E. Cavanagli and Mrs. r&vanagh. 

of Edmonton, are at the Dominion 
hotel, —rr- ~

ft ft ft
Mrs. Dutton and. Mrs. Kt« wart, of 

Glen Stewart, (’owk'han, are at the 
Strathvona.

ft ft ft
Mrs. J. McKinnon and family and j 

Mrs. R W. Mavkay, of Calgary, an ; 
at the Dominion.

ft ft ft J
Mr. and Mrs. T. K. McCallum are 

Saskatoon visitors registered at the 
Htrathcona hotel. ^

ft tr ft
Miss P. Keene and Miss W. Ketne, 

of Cobble Hill,' are guests at the 
Htrathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Will S. I»ng |nd Mrs. Is mg, of Ta

coma. Wash.. *ru nglxtcred ai. the 
Htrathcona hotel.

* e e I
E. E. Morgan *n«l Mrs. Morgan and j

E. M. Williams, of Calgary, are «staying 1 
atxthc Dominion.

•> . •
Mr. and Mrs. WMnthrop >1. Perry, of 

Southport, « ;ii** registered at
the Empress hotel.

☆ ft; ft,
Among yesterday's arrivals at the Do

minion hotel were Frank Dart and 
family, of Winnipeg.

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. C. Carrau. of Han 

Fra wise*», are visitor* in the city and 
are at the Htrathcona. i * r';-ft ft ft ,

Mrs. M. F. Ixxttidge and Mrs. C. G. 
belch man. of Coming. Cal., are guests 
at the Htrathcona hotel.

” ft—ft ft ------------- ------
Mrs. Rowland Machin and Miss 

Berne y Jones, of Cowivhan Htation, 
are guests at the Htrathcona hotel.__^

* ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Chits. 8. Noyes and 

Radcllffe D. Noyes, of Montclair, N. J„ 
hsvv arrived at th* Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
J. T. Bennett, V. H. Tçdd and Mr. 

and Mj-s R. C. Clark are Vancouver 
Visitors registered at the Htrathcona. 

ft ft ft
M. Q. -Betts and M**s Belts, of Cal

gary, are making the Dominion hotel 
their headquarters while visiting Vic
toria.

ft ft ft
J. Douglas Macey ha* returned from 

a trip to Ontario, during which he 
visited Toronto, Niagara and other

.ft ft ft . j.
Arrivals at the Empress hotel in

clude Mr. apd Mrs. G. W. Holman and 
Mr,, and Mrs. A. J. Dillon, of Roches
ter, Ind.

ft ft ft
Registered at the Empress hotel yee- 

fterday were Mr. and Mr*. Edwasft- K. 
Gordon, and Mias Lou|fce Gordon, of 
Chicago.

ft ft ft
Mr*. J. ft. McNeff, of Los Angeles. 

T. L, McNeff, of
are vleltprs In the city, and are stay
ing at the Htrathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Quest* at Gleqslkiel law. Include Mr. 

and Mrs. E. A. Mellor. of Winnipeg, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Osborne, Mrs.

^Jif

vmw
Blare Hours: 1.10 am. to • pa 

Friday, Ml p. m.; Saturday. 1 p. m.

Special Sale of Girls*
;=3===='1 lie --------

Wash Dresses
2 to 14 Years ,

Knibraoiog Ginghams anil Chambrays, in plaid anil 
(stripes, été. These arc piped and trmnuvd m euutraxtmg 

shades.
Reftnlar to #1.95 valnr-s for ............................... . Sl.OO
Boys’ Wash Suits, values to *1.35 for......................75C

CLEARING SUMMER DRESSES FOR WOMEN 
At $1.96 and $2.75

Special Sale of Black Taffeta
Silk Coats for Women

A number of specially fine models iu various attractive
----- —  —__t........ .....styles- . __ Llj     
Values toi*25.0(l to”flear at, eaeh........................ $10.00

CLEARANCE SALE OF UNTRIMMED AND SEMI- 
TRIMMED SUMMER HATS AT 26c AND 50c

V.
755 Yates Street, Victoria. Phone 1876

675 Granville St., Vancouver

An All Vegetable Shortening

CRISCO is a shortening 
that combines success

fully with flour of any kind. 
This commends it to all 
housewives.

-ft is available for good bread, light 
biscuits, rich cakes and crisp, "tender 
pastry.
Crisco is a totally different. cooking 
fat, the cream of rich oil, sweet and 
pure, without taste or odor. Its use 
gives linuffu*1 richness and tastiness 
to foods.
Try it and you will understand why the 
national demand for it has grown so.

MW# m MV, sunlit fmetonts ml Hamilton, ConWv

E. T. Long. Miss J. Loag ahd Mlsfc C. 
8. Long, of St. Paul.. ______ __ft_ft..-ft . ...... -

Mr*. J. D. Sinclair. McClure street, 
returned on Monday pn the steamer 
Governor from a two months’ visit 
with friends in Ran Diego, Cal. 

ft ft û
C. R. Howland, of Seattle, and F. 

Tkttcn Im: "Patton, of Manches
ter, England, form a motoring party, 
registering at the Dominion hotel.

- at
hr and Mr*. Maxwell, qf Vancou-

thetr reeidence here, the former having 
been given art appointment with the 
headquarter* staff at Work Point, 

ft ft ft
Dr. R. H. Thomas and Dr. O. H. En- 

*ing, of Heattla, who have Joined the

Royal Medical Corps, afe Maying at 
the Dominion prior to their departure 
for England. Dr. Wallace, of Spokane, 
accompanies them.

When in Seattle
stop with

OR. R. L. THOMSON

H. C -BOWERS
et the

He. r.lk.— 1,1.1www usinoun nvict

.t -<L -ttofc* 'at- rW<-.

00277611
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MAKING FIGHT FOR 
CLEAN GOVERNMENT

Beaumont Boggs, President of 
Imperial Conservatives, Ad

dresses Electors

WOTE FOR STRAIGHT

LIBERALS, HIS ADVICE

Candidates Also. Speak at 
Meeting in Oak Bay : 

Last Night

"I am not speaking to you from a 
Liberal platform to-night, and I am 
not asking you to a upper t the Liberal 
candidates because of the promises 
they make or because you know them. 
I am a Conservative, one of the old 
party, and I have neve/ cast a Liberal 
vote I am this time not going to vote 
for them aa Liberals, but In opposition 
to tlila opportunist government across 
the Bay.”

These were the opening words of a 
stirring address by Beaumont Boggs 
given last night at the Hulton street 
Athletic. hall at a meeting called by 
the Liberal candidates to discuss the 
poltttral Issues He continued :

"Hteveneon says ‘make your business 
honest and then useful.' The present 
government cannot cloak its dishonesty 
l»y usefulness ~—— 

"The Imperial Conservative Associa
tion was formed some years ago to 
overcome the wrongs and dishonesty 
Of what was known as the Beaver Club 
and kindred associations. There had 
.crept Into the organisation a few men 
who manipulated the machine Their 
motto was 'Politics for personal profit.’ 
The Imperial Conservatives tried to In
fluence the people to show that this 
club was being run by a few parasites 
who were controlling the province, and 
to some extent controlling the Conser
vative party of Canada. When we ex
postulated against this condition of af- 
ISirs we were assured that they could 
not be successful at the polls without 
this machine snd this organizer

"It may be asked why under these 
circumstance» we did not—being out 
candidates of our own. It would not 

- have been w_lse to have iinnp so, for we 
should only have played Into the hands 
of the machine candidates who were 
trying to get Elected. Sir Charles Hlb- 
bert Tapper Is doing the-same In Van
couver as wp arc doing here He is not 
Mipporting the independents who are

running there* but the straight Liberal 
candidates. He Is doin*othls to .show 

bntffepto tnethat Jie .will not subir$BPt<> we dis
honesty awl dlagcaua, -which, has been 
brought upon the province. We are go
ing to vote for the Liberals, not be
cause of the promises of better govern 
ment that they make, but In order to 
punish misdoing.

“The Imperial Conservatives are 
loyal to Sir Robert Borden. They be
lieve that the prosperity of the country 
depends upon our permanent connection 
with the mother country.

“ ‘Imperial unity, the greatest good 
to the greatest number, and honest and 
efficient government,* Is our motto. All 
parties stand for unity in this great 
tight. Those who cannot go to the front 
must do their bit here and make a 
tight for honest and efficient adminis
tration. -N

. Price JtilUson been brought out
by the electors of'Okanagan W6" rthouht 
have nothing to say about It, for It 
would be a matter for them alone. But 
when the premier takes the platform 
arid «peaks In favor of the man who 
has been disgraced and who had to 
retire from the government, it la for 
us to protest , ... . . .

“In Oak Bay you have the privilege 
of voting for Mr. Pauline, a man with 
whom I .have sat for many years on a 
committee pf Jthe board of trade.

“We thought a grievous wrong had 
been done to the city by the machine 
w hen we had worked for years without 
remuneration and succeeded in getting 
grants from the government for public 
works, to find that part of that grant 
was going into the hands of W, H 
Price, thus reducing the amount of- 
work which could be done. At the In
vestigation it was found that 50 cents 
on every ton of coal purchased had 
gone Into Price's pocket. No notice of 
this was taken by the attorney general 
whose duty It was to prosecute the 
man. and naturally yre all felt very 
much ashamed Mr Pauline Is op
posed to the government, and I am 
satisfied that he will prove a good, 
square representative

“Dili you ever try to remember the 
"names of the representatives of I ha 
city of Victoria ? I am sure you would 
have to think awhile before you could 
name them If the Liberals are return
ed and they sit In the House through
out the session and never say a word, 
they cannot do any worse than the four 
men who were there last session.

“I advise you to vote the straight 
Liberal ticket and have a Liberal ad
ministration. Then later when we have 

j cleansed the Conservative party we will 
try to again return. If not a Conserva
tive government, at anyrate a good 
strong honest Conservative opposition ** 

John Hart.
John Hsrt said tha\^a had taken 

part In every election In Vh-torla for 
almost twenty years, but he had never 
seen what was occurring to-day when 
men like Mr. Boggs and fttr «‘herb*# 
Hibbert Tapper, both of - Whom were 
good Conservatives, were supporting 
the Liberal party. There must be 
something wrong when men of this 
stamp took the action They were doing, 
jtlr Charles advised them ail to vote 
the straight Liberal ticket. The re

turn of these candidates meant much 
to the province.

The speaker said that he attended 
.Mr.. Bowser*# meeting In the theatre 
for a short tim* and, to judge front 
what he heard, would seen) as If ihe 
Bowser party ha<J a monopoly on pat
riotism. There was little but flag wav
ing.

They were told that when the 
Boweer-McBrlde government came Into 
power In ISOS the province had been 
rescued from the vergé of bankruptcy. 
On examining the public accounts It 
was found that the debt at that time 
amounted to eight and a half millions, 
but the province owned nearly all the 
resources. Since that time ijheae re
sources had been squandered, and the 
debt to-day amounted to approximately 
thirty million doMara, Lands and tim
ber had been alienated to the extent of 
thirty-six million dollars, therefore the 
province was that much the worse off. 
The government had guàriCntèèd the 
bonds of railways to the extent of 
eighty million dollars, and this was as 
much a liability * as the public debt 
During the last session It had been 
discovered that the province had made 
dne payment of Interest on part of this 
debt, and he believed that another In
stalment had been paid since. The new 
finance minister nad been asked about 
It, but could not divulge the matter 
without the permission of the premier.

The government had spent one hun
dred million dollars In recklessness and 
graft. Mr. Bowser said he believed In 
“greasing/ and that was how a lot of 
the money had gobe. When war broke 
not there has been an appeal from the 
Mother Country for economy. It was 
the slogan of the empiré. Yet In spite 
x>f this, the government was going to 
spend eleven millions this year, and 
they had only ft va and a half mtltloit 
dollars of Income with which to pay It. 
There never had been a surplus since 
the government came Into power.

The administration had on several 
occasions claimed to have a surplus, 
but examination of the public accounts 
showed that when the money received 
from the sale of the. natural resources 
of t,he province had been deducted, 
there had Ueeivln ever* cane a deficit. 
These deficits would continue If there 
was no change of government.

Mr. Brewster had compared the ad
ministration with a corporation which 
was about to choose a board of direct
ors. What would the shareholders of 
a corporation think If every year the 
directors had been able to show noth
ing but a deficitT They would at once 
make a change, and that was what the 
people of British Columbia were going 
to do. They were the shareholders In 
this big concern, and they were going 
to choose a new president and board 
of directors at the meeting on the four
teenth.

F. A. Pauline.
F. A. Pauline, who was present on 

the invitation of the Victoria candi
dates, told.of_thc success he was. meet- 
tog. He had been going around RÎ* 
constituency, mostly on foot, and he 
assured his audience that there was 
every prospect that the people of Saan
ich would return a Liberal.

He was surprised to hear that If the 
Liberals were elected, the wheels of

SHOES FOR LABOR DAY
AT POPULAR PRICES

This week-end we will feature some of 
the newest and smartest of Fall Shoes at 
genuine money-saving values. Men’s,
Women's, Boys’, Girls’ and Kiddies’—all 
can share in this good thing—so 'come 
along. Be here early on Friday morning 
and you choose from the biggest assort-1 
ment. . -----
Come Early Friday or Saturday Morning and Get the Cream of the Extra

Bargains

Boots for. 
Men

Stylish New Boots in A1 qual
ity of Box Calf. All *ize* 
and width* ; black or tan ; 
button • or laoing styles. - 
Price*

$4.00 and 
$5.00

Ladles’ High- 
Cut Boots
-.Stylish-.. new- Beets,...with-
either black or white kid 8- 
tnch tops, welted soles and 
Cuban heels, lacing style only. 
A big snap at

$6.00

Tee Pump Specials
Ladies’ Patent Leather Pumps,
In a nice medium high-heel 

[ last. A very special offer at only

$2.95
Ladies’ Dull Kid Pumps in an 

exceptionally smart new last— 
one of our most popular lines. 
Big value at

$3.50

Men’s Tennis
Shoes

White Canvas Oxfords, with solid rubber soles 
and leather insoles. Regular at 
$1.60 and $1.76. To clear............. $1.25

Boys’ Boots
___Good all-leather school Boots, In a fine assort
ment of neat-fitting styles. Special values at

|3.00 and $3.26

It's on Yates Street Near Broad Street

progress would stop on the ..day after 
the-dJ^tiop, but th*t -tf /Mr...Boweet 
was elected they would continue to re- 
voly*. Mr. Bowser misread the signe 
of the times. On Thé fifteenth It wottk| 
be found that the slnlàter Influence of 
Bowserlsm had been removed from the 
province. To-day they had not repre
sentative government. They returned 
forty odd members and paid them each 
year oyer sixty thousand dollars to sit 
and frame laws. After having put 
laws on the statute books they found 
that the government was not conduct
ed according to these laws, but by the 
executive council and particularly by 
the attorney-general. In past days the 
men had a great regard for. the con
stitution. Wheif It was found that the 
laws had been broken In any trivial 
manner by a member of the govern
ment. he immediately resigned. To-day 
the standard had been lowered and the 
tons df public opinion was being low
ered. "rt wàs their duty to Insist that 
the standard be raised. They must 
Stamp with their disapproval any at
tempt at wrong doing.
. Referring to financial matters which 
had been handled 'so ably by Mr; Hart, 
the speaker said that there was no dif
ficulty In getting money for productive 
purposes. The production of iron 
which he had advocated was one of the 
purposes for which it would be easy to 
get money. A million and a quarter 
dollar* would be sufficient to. inetal a 
unit that would produce five million 
dollars worth of products k year. All 
that *as needed* to put this through 
was energy and will. It would be one 
of the greatest factors In bringing 
back prosperity. What Iron had done 
for the Mother Country It could do 
for British Columbia. .........

Henry C, Hall.
Henry C. Hall opened by expressing 

the opinion that the people of Saanich 
would make a great mistake if they 
did not return Mr. Raultne, who would 
make a worthy representative.

Mr. Bowser had criticized Mr. Bre.w- 
■ter for advocating the abolition of 
patronage system and said that ther»* 
Would soon be no Liberal party If timF 
were carried out. “I tell you the aboli
tion of patronage Is more Important 
than the Liberal party. But Mr. Bow
ser has failed to grasp the situation. 
It Is the patronage system that has 
killed tlie Conservative party In British 
Columbia. Illegality runs through the 
whole of the acts of the government 
As the chief justice has said. “Justice 
is tainted at the fountain head.’ Truth 
and honesty and Justice* wre the only 
things that are permanent.”

Tne Dominion Trust failure, said the 
speaker, was caused by the failure of 
the attorney general to enforce the 
lav s. He traced the history of the 
company and lie failure, to show that 
Mr. Bowser l>;ul failed in his duty. He 
Mti taken a chance because tre said 
the party would be wrecked If he did 
not pass the legislation that .was 
asked.

Mr. Hall then dealt with the Nanai 
rno miners* dispute. Parker Williams 
said that It was caused because the 
men were afraid for their lives on ac
count of the non-enforcement of the 
law The government would not al
low an Investigation to be held, but the 
minister of mines stated during hie 
election campaign that the men were 
goaded to strike by the management in 
order to cover up the InxbiHTjr To 
dividends The result of the govern
ment policy of non-enforrement of the 
law* was that Orientals were employed 
in the mines, and the country suffered 
accordingly.

Mr. Hall referred to a number of 
other cases of Illegality such as that 
of Dr. Young In taking as a gift stock 
In a coal concern In which a favorable 
decision was given by the government 
in regard to certain claims. There 
were cases of claim Jumping, in Illegal 
granting of stock to the P. O. E.. and 
of | aymenta to the C. N. R. He could 
tell of many more, but he would not 
be doing his duty if he d«d not call at
tention to the most flagrant case of all 
the Illegality of the last MUkHl of the 
Itgçs’ature He showed that It was the 
duty of the attorney general to take 
the matter to the courts, but this he 
had failed to do. Oetricb:like., Jâr. 
Bowser had Ignored the question. All 
they asked was to have the matter de
cided fairly and properly. He preferred 
to follow the direction of the privy 
council rather than that of the pre-

Alderman Bell.
A Herman Bell characterized the ad

ministration as a “one man . govern
ment.” The stock phrase In the stat
utes was “by order of the lieutenant 
governor in council." “We are demo
cratic- people." he said. .‘And we ars en- 
itled to a democratic government. 

Mr. Price Ellison, who was minister 
of finance, was mixed up in a deal 
such as no public man should have 
l»een Implicated In. Mr. Bowser visit
ed his constituency and spoke at his 
meetings and said that no pressure 
had been brought to bear by the gov
ernment to make him leave the cab
inet. and there was no man be would 
be so glad to welcome back in the 
government as Price. FJIIeon.

"The way to stop this sort of thing." 
continued the speaker, "Is to let every 
man who goes to the House have 
enough Independence to oppose meas
ures In caucus, and If necessary on 
the floor of the House. The leader of 
the government would then be ifqre 
careful about overriding the views of 
his supporters In committee. If the 
opposition bring In good measures a 
man should be big enough and bold 
enough to support them.

Mr. Bell then told about the non- 
enforcement of the law In the Interior 
of the province. He had been twitted, 
for not laying an information, but this 
he had done and he had also brought 
the matter before the Union of Mu- 
hfcfpalTftse where he read a ^aper on 
the subject which had been printed In 
many Of the newspapers of Canada, 
including Toronto. At Kamloops It 
was a well known fact that even mur- 

! Were allowed to escape from 
Jail, and the thing was still going on. 
A. Vancouver persons properly con

victed had been refused admission to 
the jail at New Westminster.

Mr. Bell then advocated economy, 
but expressed the opinion that, it was 
hopeless to expect It from this gwr-i

Viclerii’i Mwlfro Dental 
Institution—

Highly Skilled Dentists—

Expert Dental Mechanise—

Experienced Lady Attendants—

Perfect Equipment—

Modemly Appointed Surgeries 
and Laboratories—

in Dentistry-
People who come to this well-known institution for 

dentistry simply avoid all possible risks of inferior work. 
Our patients INVEST In dependable dentistry.

Behind every piece of work we perform Is our iron
clad 10-year service guarantee—à solid protection against 
poor work, unskilful treatment, cheap materials, < on- 
tlnual visits for repairs. ALSO against the possibility of 
“Extra" CHARGES.
Our Methods Are Scientific—Safe, Absolutely 
Painless. Our Work is Guaranteed for 10 Years

Our work Is of sterling quality—absolutely unmatch- 
able in B. C.

Our laboratory work le as near to perfection as it’s 
possible for human skill and-Shtelllgence to make It.

Our methods are simple,, safe and painless—harmless.
Our fees are the most reasonable In Victoria.

Have yaw teeth and mouth examined—you'll be agree
ably surprised at our very low charges.

CONSULTATIONS 
EXAMINATIONS 
ESTIMATES

Dr. Gilbert’s
Rainless 

Dental Parlors
1304 Government Street. Cor. Yates

Vancouver Offices, 207 Meetings, W.

eminent which was practically the 
same ae the one that preceded It. 
There were too many hangers-on and 
the beaten path to the treasury was 
so well worn that they could not hope 
for a change except by a change of; 
government.

The candidate advocated community 
settlement of the land, cheap money 
for farmers, woman's suffrage, and di
rect legislation. Local option had 
been a plank in the Liberal party in 
the past and when prohibition became 
an issue the party had agreed to give 
It if the people asked for It on a ref
erendum vote.

E. J. Bawden made an excellent 
chairman. He said that at this crisis 
in the affairs of the country no man 
could get away from bis duty by 
shirking It. The people put the gov
ernment In power and It had done 
things of which most people did not 
approve. If they were returned they 
would repeat these things. There was 
no other light to guide them but the 
past. It was useless for the govern
ment to ask the people to forget and 
to promise that they would be good 
in the future. A new government was 
tha only-salvation, .........— —

The meeting was closed with the 
singing of the National Anthem.

‘Yes." said the retired Insurance agent. 
"I once induced a man to take out a 
twenty-five thousand dottar Hfe insurance 
policy, and the v.ery day after he got the 
policy he dropped dead." “I suppose you 
wished your p*nrtia*ive powers bad not 
been so successful “ “W dl, h£r3ly. You 
see. I married the widow “

addressed to the Editor end In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The longer an article 
the shorter Its chance of insertion. AH 
eommwnledliono must benr tbo nasne of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles Is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is assumed by the paper for MBS. sub
mitted to the Editor.

ALL “HET-UP."

To the Editor:—In four pamphlets I 
received this morning through the mall 
are the following words: “Every man 
with British blood in his veins will 
voV‘'No" to the question "Are you In 
favor of bringing the ‘British Colum
bia Prohibition Act' Into force?" This 
statement is a foul and black lie and 
n libel on the British race.

I state emphatically without hesita
tion or fear of contradiction that 
“Every man with the love ofx|3od in 

111* heart, wtttr the tore of ht» Kjng 
(Ood bless him) in his heart, with the 
iove of bis fellowmen and of little chil
dren In hi* heart, will vote “Yee/‘ on 
September 14. ISIS.

H. LLOYD-YOUNG.
August SO. ,

CAMPAIGN TREATING.

To the Editor.—Now and again the

Coknlst gives us a,real scream. One 
such may be noticed in Tuesday's' 
Issue, which Is in the form of a letter 
from a correspondent who .“under
stands from some of his friends” (I do 
hope there weren't pulling his leg) that 
Mr. NcTurdy (whisper It) gave a 
gentleman a cigar and a Joy ride! Then 
the Colonist. In righteous indignation, 
quotes clause 186 of the Elections' Actr 
which abridged Is as follows:

"Any candidate who shall gtye or 
catise to be given any meat or drink 
for the purpose of Influencing a voter 
shall be deemed guilty df the offence 
of treating, and shall forfeit the sum 
of $260 to any person who shall sue 
for the some, and every elector who 
shall accept each went or drink shall 
be Incapable of voting at such elec
tion.”

Seems a pity we didn't have this 
clause handy when the “blind pig” was 
In full blast. However, putting aside 
the number of voters who were “In
capable of voting” after Imbibing at 
Harry's free lunch counter, who wants 
to earn SMS thOf tough times*»

And, by the way, another gentleman 
"learn from some of his friends" that 
the Sii^blll for the whisky is not yet 
Iiald. How lax these politicians are! 
The fact la. they all repudiate the ac
count. How woüld It be to pad It In 
with the coal or chandlery bill and 
dub It “grease?"

W. F.
Aug. SO.
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HOLT LINER LOADED 
DOWN TO PUMSOM

DALMBRE HAS BLENETTlOe'. perhaps one of the meet

BIG SNAP
IN acreage

5 ACRES
All clear, no rock,

METCHOSIN DISTRICT
On main road.

Church and School close to.

Only $295 per Acre
On Terms.

The owner is forced to sell this 
piece. If you want some choice 
land in a choice part of Metcho- 
ein District don’t fail to take a 
look at 1L Remember, now ia the 
time to buy. fall for Ttm

ttculare.

SWINERTON 
& MUSGRAVE
Winch Bide, «40 Pott St

POPULAR ARTISTS

Cherniavsky Trio Contribute 
Ÿet Another to Their List 

of Successes Here

ings ever compoatd by 
Chopin, and played as an encore to the 
piano group last eveuipp, probably 
found thé pianist again at hi#, beet, the 

power ol hut playing making of 
tht wfliW fh<* truly dramatic outburst 
that It was Intended Jo bfc Tire 
Blacksmith" prelude, a difficult thing', 

with the wide-stretchhig figure in the 
bass, was played with eloquence, 
superb energy and fire. The Polonaise 
In A flat, the remaining number of the 
group, made other big demands on the 
pianistr who . Interpreted the composi
tion in an impressive and striking 
manner.

Ills remarkably fine performance of 
the Ernst Violin Concerto, Op. 23, by 
Leo Cherniavsky, won for' this player 
the biggest ovation he has had In the 
course of hie several appearances in 
the city. Never before did he produce 
greater tone or sho’w such masterly 
technique as in his performance of this 
very fine work. Playing with great 
Wo# Wt *6*6Tiite t**e. throumtortt 
there w*s remarkable equiHbrlwm - in 
the treatment, fine clear tone which 
passed with unbroken purity from the 
piano to the forte passages, and a vel 
vely quality which keems to have been 
developed in astonishing measure dur 
ing the two months or more which 
have elapsed since last he appeared in 
recital here. The great tone which was 
so fine a feature of hla playing of the 
concerto was heard again In the 
charming Chamlnade-Kreisler “Seren
ade" and the Caprice Viennoise which

BID ADIEU TB CITY w r,"'a"’
The accompanist, Alex. Czerny, met 

with no slight difficulties in tW pajrt 
which fell to him in the Ernst con
certo. and deserved a generous part of 
the plaudits which followed. He also 
accompanied the ’cellist iif* his num 
Vers, fulfilling his duties very effici
ently»

The recital closed,. In accordance 
with a tradition which is adopted only 
too readily by the audlençe. with the 
playing of the national anthems of 
Russia, France and England» The trio 
left by the midnight boat for Van
couver and after a recital there will 
proceed with their concert tour in some 
of the leading Canadian and American 
cities.

Talthybius Reached Port This 
Morning After 13-Day Pas

sage From Japan

As was anticipated, the Russian trio 
played lu a crammed house last night 
on the, occasion of their fare well recital 
at the Empress ballroom. Whether 
consciously or unconsciously the Uher- 

, niaveky brothers have the power to 
attract and compel mtt n st in their 
playing, ami there is little doubt that 
luring the whole of their coming tour 
they will be applauded by’ audiences 
lust as enthusiastic and cordial as that 
which last evening listened enraptured 
to their performance.

In essentials the arrangement of the 
'n programme was very similar to any of 

their three previous recitals here. Trio 
numbers opened and closed the recital, 
and between these were the solo groups 
for ■.. i. . .in.» x iolinM « fin
the whole everyone felt that the arr 
list* had benefited l.y ther two mouths’

-----and study. Evidence of the fact
that they had not entirely thrown 
aside their instruments was given In 
Ihe very first —number on the pro
gramme. which has Just he* n added to 
their repertoire during the last few 
weeks.

This (the Schubert trio. Op. 99. in B 
flat) wa« the big thing done by the 
trio during the evening. A composition 
in four movements it Is marked 
throughout by the constructional per-

------ feet ion whir h tins ptaofd SflïubëfFS
works among the few which critics of 
pure musical mechanics have been

TEMPERANCE LECTURE 
FROM DOCK OF COURT

Man With Penchant for House
breaking Gets Four Years’ 

Imprisonment

Company's Steamer 
Now at Vancouver Will Load 

on Coast for Australia

The British steamship Dalmore, re* 
cently purchased by thy Union Steam
ship Company of New Zealand, will Ln 
future be known as the Waltotara. The 
vessel Is now at Vancouver, having 
arrived the other day from the Far 
East With a cargo of sugar frtim Java. 
The‘steamer Js under orders to proceed 
to Fort land to load part cargo, and

oadlng for Zealand am
ad* traira:

The Dalmore, or Waltotara as she Î» 
now known, was formerly owned by 
the Alliance Shipping Company of 
Glasgow’. She is a vessel of 3,(46 net 
tons, and was built in 1997 at Scotts* 
Shipbuilding & Engineering Co.’s 
ards, Greenock. Her dimensions are: 
engih 390.1 feet, beam 1*2.2 feet and 

depth 26.4 feet. The Waltotara is one 
of a number pf freight steamers tl.at 
have been acquired by the1 Union 
Steamship Company since the outbreak 
of war. She will. It fs understood, be 
operated regularly In the company’s 
freight service between Australia .pnd 
British Columbia, plying in conjunc
tion with such ships as the Wnihemo, 
Walmarino and WaIka wft, all of Which 
haVe been purrhase<l by the line with
in the past two years. , The latter ship 
was formerly the German steamer 
échkalià, confiscated and s<id by 
order of the British prise court 
pubsequentl^’’ purchased by the 
New Zealand shipping concern.

“DAISY” WAS GIVEN 
SPECIAL ATTENTION

It is not very often that a police 
court staff listens to ah address from 
the dock on the advantages of temper
ance and sobsiety, but this morning J. 
H. McDougall improved the occasion 
and spoke of the question in forcible 
language. His eloquence did not con
vince Magistrate Jay, who had doubt 
less heard of eleventh hour repentances
before, and on five counts, lour l/l tha
city and one In Saanich, of breaking 
and entering houses, and* being in pvs- 

i H»ssi«»n of stolen articles, the prisoner 
unable to attack. On the other hand • wm ^ glvcn an opportunity to give 
It has grai poetry End « harm, and if tempera.ue lectures V. the fellow m- 
th*i. wag e quite Individual interpreta-
tion of the great work this in no wh 
lessened the vast enjoyment which was 
experienced by those who listened last 
night. Of the four movements eaclvjs 
a lfautiful thing In Itself, and quite 
distinctive. The first, the allegro mod
erato, was treated pleasingly, a certain 
warmth and grandeur flowing through 
the melody w hich was taken up In turn 
by piano, 'cello and violin. It is the 
andante movement, however, which 
contains the very essence of song, and 
in their, sensitiveness to rhythm and 
fine ensemble playing generally the trio 
excelled themselves, each instrument 

- being distinct -without at any time 
dominating the others. The tfrlsk 
■cherxo and the closing rondo move
ments were vivid in effect no less than 
brilliant :n execution, and in plait .s 
th< most amazing t>. hnt< ;.l ability « as 
shown by each of the players:-

Thé trio group at the end of the pro
gramme contained three numbers, jjup- 
plcment# «1 ns an cm or.* by on. of. the 
numb* rs fr-.m the Peg Gynt suite. 
Here again the players, so distinctive 
in JLhfir soin „ wurk. re-amaiganmied 
and combined their art to make unified 
things of (he greatest perfection. The 
Thome “Andante Rellgiono” f* a fine 
a* non ms melody, and was played with

mates of the New Westminster peni- 
tentltary for the next four ycArs 

Prisoner had abused the uniform of 
the :>0th Highlanders since coming to 
Victoria from thé mainland, after serv
ing 20 months in the penitentiary for 
similar offences. He had been convict
ed on various counts yesterday, and 
now addressing the magistrate ask
ing for leniency and an opportunity to 
Join the ranks again. He quoted the 
police prosecutor's statement to Mag
istrate South in Vancouver on the 
previous occasion of a conviction 
against him, that McDougall was "a 
reputable member of society when so- 
ber, but when under the influence of 
liquor he did not know what he was 
doing.’’

"We all know,” said accused in part, 
‘abuse of liquor is no excuse for crime,

With her oapedou. hold, literally 
bulging with oriental cargo, totalling 
17.000 tone measurement, the principal 
shipments being 6,000 tone of tea 
shipped at Keelung and Shlmldau. 3,«00 
■tons of rubber from the .straits .Settle
ments. and *00 bale* of raw silk, the 
latter valued at 1400.000. the British 
liner Talthybius, Capt. F. W. Cullum,

zzzsxssszsrst “
Hongkong and Yokohama.

The Talthybius arrived at William 
Head at 4.3Ù a. m.. after a run of 13 
days 3 hours from Japan, and came 
alongside the outer, docks flying the 
yellow flag forward, indicating that she 
had not passed quarantine. Dr. H. 
Bundle Nelson, quarantine officer, who 
was Jn town overnight, boarded the 
liner after she. had come to her berth 
and Quickly cleared the ship, the quar
antine flag being hauled down at 7.30 
a. m. By 8 o’clock the customs apd 
Immigration authorities had got through 
their work and the longshoremen were 
working cargo

Mrs. Cullum, wlfeof The commander;
Mrs. Stewart, wife of the manager for 
Dodwell St Co. at Seattle, and Master 
Stewart, wére round trip cabin passen
gers. and about 100 Chinese were ac
commodated in the ett♦ rage, 42 disem
barking here..

Apart from a strong head gale, ep- 
countered two days out, the Talthybius 
experienced splendid weather during 
the run from Yokohama, and but for 
this storm, which lasted 24 hours, 
coupled with fog off the straits, the 
liner wAmld have succeeded in beating 
her previous best time. Capt. Cullum 
says his ship maintained an average of 
13.9 knots up to the time the head blow 
was encountered, when her good aver
age was spoiled. The Talthybius left 
Yokohama one day after the O. 8. K. 
liner Chicago Maru, but passed that 
■teaWhip when three days out from 
the Japan coast, the two vessels being 
almost within hailing distance of each 
other. The Talthybius was in the best 
of shape for a speedy run, having been 
drydoeked In the Talkoo bash» at 
Hongkong.

Second Engineer Couch and Purser 
Holds worth-are new officers this voy
age, the latter replacing Dick Williams, 
who has resigned from the service to 
take up a shore berth at Manila.

During the Gallipoli campaign Mr. 
Couch served as second engineer 
aboard the liner Moyune, which to
gether with the Ajax, was utilized in 
handling Turkish wounded and pris
oners at Suive Bay and other military 
bases on the famous peninsula. He 

•says the Ajax waa botfly battered up 
during the operations at Gallipoli, the 
vessel being riddle*! with shell holes 
above the waterline. The most dis
turbing element ln that particular 
sphere of 'operations^ he^says, was 
"Asiatic Kate," a Turkish 11-tnch gun 
which commanded all the important 
landing beaches. One shell from

Asiatic Kate” crashed through tfie 
stein of the Ajax killing a number of 
wounded Turkish prisoners. All the 
British complement luckily escaped.
The Moyune, Mr. Couch says, got 
through without a scratch.

The Talthybius, after discharging 
cargo here, got away early this after 
noon for Seattle.

CHOLERA EPIDEMIC
SPREADING IN JAPAN

Holt Liner Brings Word That 
Plague Has Appeared at Nag

asaki and Other Ports

3aby Elephant Sailed for 
Honolulu Aboard Liner 

Niagara Last Night

Much Interest was evinced last night 
|r. the embarkation of “Daisy,” the 
cumbersome baby elephant passenger, 
aboard the Cunadian-Austrahan liner 
Niagara prier t4. th< departure of tlw- 
liner onher outbound voyâgé fo the 
Antipodes. This playful but weighty 
pet was accorded more attention than 
the average cabin passenger, and not 
little trouble wan experienced by the 
steamship company’s agents In loc»t 
Ing a suitable vehicle by which means 
the eighVyenr-oltf elephant was care
fully transported from the wharf to the 
boat deek of the ship. Daisy non- 
ehalahtly viewed the o|*eratlons. and 
when all was ready was hoisted aboard 
waving ltfrwetit witk her tfusK. I» 
order to get Daisy aboard it was neces
sary to commandeer a horse-box from 
which the animal was transferred te 
Its original quarters on the top deck. 
Daisy, late of the African Jungle, was 
brought to Victoria by EJJJa R. Joseph, 
tho well known collector of animals 
and rare bfrcls, who brought a fair 
sized menagerie across the Padflc on 
the inward trip of the Niagara. The 
Honolulu authorities took such a fancy 
to the elpehant that W was decided to] 1 

the^zoo »3;

The cholera epidemic, first discover
ed with the arrival of the Japanese 
liner Hawaii Maru at Yokohama while 
on her Inward trip to Victoria, has 
spread to other districts in Japan, ac
cording to word brought by. officer» of 
th* liner Talthybius. Just as Yoko
hama had passed out of the danger 

SS9& zone in her cbtdero ware, the phtgne 
an wax rcpurtect &t Nagasaki, while re

ports of suspected cases came from 
Shlmonoeekl, Kobe and Osaka. At 
Nagasaki the epidemic raged beyond 
-control, and on August 15 of 109 cases 
reported there, 48 proved fatal. 
About this Unie several new cases w«re 
reported at Yokohama, all in the 
suburban districts. The most strenu
ous precautions are icing taken to 
limit the ravages of the plague.

Disputes atose between the prefec 
tures of Kanagawai and Hyogo as to 
tlTe origin of the epidemic. The a 
thoritics at Yokohama claim that the 
g* nil was brought from K< !•<, while 
the Kobe authorities allege that the 
first victim was infected during the 
voyage of the Hawaii Mkru Trpm Kobe 
to Yokohama. The Yokohama Authur- 
lties are satisfied that the epidemic 
doukl not have originated there as the 
first victim was under observation 
from the time of the Vessel’s arrival.

A physician attached to the Japanese 
home office is now at Nagasaki assist 
ing the local authorities In taking 
precaution# to -prevent the spr* ad of 
the disease. Since last month eight 
steamers have landed at Nagasaki 
from the plague .zone in the South 
Seas, depositing over 170 passengers. 
The plague has also gained h« adway 
to the Philippine Island». Seventy 
one cases and 30 deaths were reported 
fit Manila.

The passengers of the Hawaii Maru, 
detained at Yokohama, have been 
leaded, and it is expected that some of 
them will arrive here by the Chicago 
Maru. --------

The fear that Yokohama may be de
clared a cholera-infested port by the 
United States and other governments 
has caused the Japanose authorities to 
concentrate their whole energy in «ra
dicating the epidemic. Under the 
<hr. « ti- it "f the chief surgeon of the 
Kanagawa prefecture, new medical de
partments were ê»i»Wishê"9, ' 
ing general contagious disease, health 
service, quarantine and disinfection 
departments. Rigid quarantine regu 
latluns are being enforced at ail pt-rts 
affected by the plague.

Alaska Excursions
Round Trip $60.00

M. “PRINCE RUPERT S.S. “PRINCE GEORGE"
Leave Victoria Every Monday at 3.30 p. m. x

* To Prince Rupert........9.30 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, 10.60 a.m. Friday
To Anyox ........ 3.80 p.m. Wednesday, lfk°° a m- Frjday
To Vancouver ......... 3 80 p.m. Monday and Wednesday, WJ® a.m. Friday
To Beattie ...................12 00 midnight Sunday and Tuesday. *

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL POINTS EAST
via

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC AND CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
RAILWAYS

ROUND TRIP SUMMER TOURIST FARES
On elle delly until Sept. »; good for return until Oct. 11.

For further particular* apply —l 
^Cttr "Pisaagir MM TH»,1 OWe».—-------- —........- rimna .MM-

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY, 900 Wharf 8t.

big

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO RY.
Labor Day, Monday Sept. 4

- r.ii.i # '"î ■' .........-

EXCURSION RATES FARE AND ONE FIFTH FOR ROUND 
TRIP

On gale Sept. 2, 3, 4. Return limit Sept. 5.
To Points on Cournenay Branch—<)» sale Sept. 2. Final return 

limit, Sept. 6.
To Points.on Alberni Branch—Onisale Sent, 1 ami 4. Final re- 

- turn limit Sept. 5.
To Points on Cowichan Branch—On sale Sept. 2. Final return 

limit, Sept. 6.
L. D. CHETHAM

1102 Government Street. l)ist. Pag*. Agent

-+

9161
GOVERNMENT

WIRELESS REPORT

UNION BOATSjCANCELLED

Owing to delay by fog the usual 
weekly calls df steamer* of the Unl< 
Steamship Company to Victoria hat

__________ _ been cancelled. The Camomin, djid^nere
but the fact that governments puss 1 on Wcdnceday, repçhcd Yamxiuyer ,toO

" . .. ,. .. ... .1..... ' lata to normit the run n.-Efluu tlie ■’liftprohibitory laws show they recognise 
that man is not responsible for his ac
tions when under Its influence. StIH 
It should be a i*a!liation of hie crime.” 
Prisoner said he had a wife and young 
child ln the east, and an aged mother.

In sentencing the prisoner. Magis
trale- Jay. pointed- ptavious bad
record of the prisoner In Spokane and 
Vancouver, and said accused had ex
pressed a desire to Join the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force. "I do not think

late to permit the run acydss the gulf, 
and she will be dispatched north from 
Vancouver to-nlgh^/^

The Chelohsln^fqieratlng In conjunc
tion with O,'-’0?- P- steamers, will not 
make theycu.ntomary call here to-mor
row? hetrfg dispatehed from Vancouver 
Xgr Prince Ifupvrt on Eridajr nlghL

CROWN OF SEVILLE IN.

anldlnta -effect. Composer and inter- airs* coimmrntttng officer aimed td"B&Vb
prefer seemed to be one fn the Arensky 
Rercnadc. a free, rhythmic, lilting mel
ody played with «harming abandon, 
gaiety, and hrighlness. of tone. Th. 
Dvorak Slav Dance was Interpreted 
With imagination, and was in Itself 
worthy of the beautiful encore number 
by Qrlcg, the haunting harmonics of 
which wer*- revealed with amazing 
skill.

8ok> Numbers.
The solo numbers of the recital were 

of very great interest. The ’cellist,
Mlschel Chernlavaky. ha* an liisirument 
whhh vies for favor with the violin, 
ami so fine an exponent as this young 
artist did m*t fail to win very warm 
applause. His first number was some
what slight, being a simple little 
lament Into the rendering of which he 
fr.fuscd very nice tone. The ’Sout
enir dc Spa” <Servies) was much larger 
In design and made greater demande 
on hi* powers both a* virtuoso and in
terpreter. The lilt of song .and tam
bourine were brought out with great 
de»o—•> and Just Intonation, and bath 
In staccato and legato phrases the 
player manipulated his Instrument 
well, If with Blight Jack of assurance 
on onte or two occasions,

Inan,” the magistrate said, “in the 
ranks who, according to hla own state
ment, is unreliable and a drunkard. 
Such a man a* that would demoralise 
any force.” The fact that he. had 
helped to locate stolen property did not 
go far, because It had been done after 
arrest, when It might suggest some 
mitigation of the penalty. As to the 
claim that he had been drinking at the 
time of the theft a, there was no evi
dence in support of the testimony. On 
the first charge he woobt bo sent down 
fof two years, and on the second (the 
Bell case) six'months, to run concur
rently. On the third charge (the Sex- 
smith case) he was to receive two 
years, and on the fourth (the Merrl- 
man case) six months, to run concur
rently. In the Saanich case he would 
receive six months, to run concurrent
ly with the other sentences.

J H. Brandon appeared to defend a 
well dressed young man, George W11-

The British steamer Crown of Rev 
ills, Uapt. KmJth, which, has made, a 
number of trips here In the Harrison 
Direct service, passed up to Nanaimo 
last night to load btfnkers. fihe from 
Santa Bo—lit, hem e August 23. After 
filling her bunkers the Crown of Rev 
ilia will shift to Puget Sound to load 
a full cargo for the United Kingdom,

purchase the animal to grace
the mid-Pacific port. an*M>n the 

arrival of Mr. Joseph h« re^ie was Sd- 
vised by cable that himyprico was sat- 
|sfact«»ry and immejjkfte delivery asked 
for. Consequent^ the elephant 
shipped bacl^/by tha nunc boat.

The Njaifara left the outer docks 
ab«iut>Vcloek last night with 220 pas- 
acpgvrs all told and 4.0"0 tone of. cargo.
Jfmong the first class trax eliers was 
Commander F. P. Armstrong, R N. V 
R., accompanied by Mrs. Armstrong, 
and the recruiting committee for^ the 
royal auxiliary mblhr patrol, 
mander Annstrong Is bound for New 
Zealand and Australia to examine and 

illst recruits for the motor boat patrol 
rvlce. v
Passenger:* Itemrding the Hncf at 

Victoria were: H. R Bryant. Mrs. Bry
ant. Mis* B. Forrest, Mis» D. Forrest.
Mrs. D. iyogan. M’hTs 'E Logan, <*. fl.
Herler, Mrs. C. S. Herter. Mrs J. I*.
Cockburn. Master It. Cockburn, Mrs.
J. Watt, Mrs. D. R. Wilson. Master D.
Wilson, all bound for Honolulu, and Tr,an„,«_poe. 
J A O'de a, a wsalthyrwttie a nd-sbe^p t * «-We
rancher, of T<«owo*)mba. Queensland, moderate. . P ke 
who is proceeding to Hydney.

August II. • a. m. //
Prvtrrt Orry -Clear; 8. K,

63; sea smooth.
Cape I*az«>-Clear; 8., lig^tfl£9.85; <1; 

hazy seaward.
Pachena -Rain; light; 29.20; to;

sea smooth. s'
Estcvan-^trfm; S. E. ; 29.63; 52; a* a 

moderatoz^ *
AlyrfBay - Fug; calm; 39 68; 53; sea
nwith.
Triangle—Rain; 8. E-, fresh ; 29.83; 

sea rough. Spoke sir Prince John, 
7.30 p. m., off Egg Island, southbound; 
■poke etr Wtndber, k p. m. Ht*ea m 
Uai»e St. James. 4 p. m . southbound; 
spoke str City of Seattle. 9.15 p. m., 
Mill hank Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point — Cloudy; calm; 
29S2; to; sea smooth.

II4 du Bay Drizzling rain; calm; 
29.52: 53; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—For: calm; 29 69; BS; 
dens*: seawanl.

Noon.
Bolnt-Grey-rCiaar^ S- K.. frosh; 29.90; 

74; sea smooth. Spoke str Venture 11.25 
a.m., abeam, northbound; str Princess 
Beatrice 11 35 a.m., left 1US a m, 
southbound.

Cape Laxo—Cloudy ; 8. E.. fresh; 
29,96; «3; hazy seaward.

Pachena—Rain; S. K ; 29 80; 60; sea 
moderate^

Estevan—Rain; 8. B ; 29 64; 53; sea 
moderate.

STREET
ia our new location.

"See Amerirrt hit-.M"

PHONE III
VICTNIA, AC.

Glacier National Park

Te B.

TIDE TABLE.

MAQUINNA IN PORT

Hauled Out 1er Survey I Prin-
eeee Mey te Repteee Her.

Arptemtirr. -,
[TtmrHt;Ttmr. lit Tim. Ht Tim. llt 

~;b~nn. ft.lh. m. ft. h. m ft.jh. ni. ft.

16

The piîniat, Jiin ‘Cfiirnlavilty, had a h4iird To-morrow, 
very difficult group of Chopin com- 
rffitiona but on the whol* the great 
power and charm which have marked 
his interpretations of this composers

Hams, who was charged with desertion a 
from the C. B. F. at New Westminster. 
The man had hèen taken off the Niag
ara outbound last evening by the im
migration authorities^ The case will be

24
CHICAGO REPORTS ARRIVAL.

gramme a rare pleasVe. Brilliance of 
tone, rare refinement and gnee. pas
sion and emotion combined to make of 
the Nocturne In E major particularly a 
master performance. The -Revalutton

The Inbound Osaka Shosen Kalsha 
liner Chicago Maru reported by wire
less to-day that she expects to reach 
William Head to-morrow a ft ernorm 
from Yokohama. The liner is bringing 
ip a full cargo and a large list of pass
engers. — I

5:21 6.4
• :10 3.3 
1:<6 2.6 
1:04 2.3 
9^*6 1.9 
4:06 16 
5 01 1.5 
5:54 1.6 
6:46 1.7 
0:06 7.9 
1 19 7.8 
3.» 7.6 
3:37 7.3 
4 48 7.0 
fill 6.7 
0:00 2.3 
Ml U 
1:49 3.3 
2:44 2.4 
3:41 2.6 
4:37 3.8 
5:30 2.9 
0:17 AF 
0:00 6.8 
1:68 6 8 
1:59 6.9 
2:61 6.9 
8:46 6 9 
4:61 6.1

10:47 4.9
7.-01 6.1

16:31 7.4 
16:00 7.3 
7:34 11 
8:20 2.7 
9:01 3 5 
h 39 4.3 

10:16 6.2 
10:48 6.0

14:46 7.9 
14.66 7.8 
16:06 7.6

7:0h |.S 
7:38 3.6 
8:13 4.0 
8:45 4.6 
9 16 6.1 
9:42 6.7

19:31 7.6
11:69 5.6

17:42 7.2 
19:08 6.4 
14:39 7.3
14 :46 7.6
15 03 7.7 
15:34 7.9 
15 :46 8.0 
16:09 8.1

20:38 6.6

14 :10 7.2 
14:03 7.2 
14:14 7.3 
14 :28 7,4 
14:43 7.7

16 :56 7.9 
17:13 8.3 
17:34 8.6 
18:04 8.7 
18:66 8 6 
21 :»! 8. 
22:39 8.

20:00 5. 
20:60 4.5 
21 37 3.7 
22:23 3.1 
23 :10 2.1
16:30 8* 
Wr42 9.0 
16:18 8.1 
16:64

22:61 6.8
20:27 3*6 
20:38 4 9 
29:58 4 1
21:27 14 
22 06 2.7

The C. P. R. steamer Princess Ma- 
qutnna, which touched bottom In the 
dense fog of yesterday morning, when 
nearing Vancouver from the north, ar-> 
rived here to-day and will be hauled 
out within the next day or two for ex
amination.

Y*tie Princess May wee floated out at 
Yarrows to-day for cleansing and over
haul and will temporarily replace the 
Maqutnna in the Vancouver-Granby 
Bay service. Last night's sailing from 
the Terminal City to Prince Rupert 
and Grahby was cancelled. The Prln- 

May will sail north next Wednee- 
dtv.”’

The Princess AHce. Capt. John Mc
Leod, Is posted to sail to-morrow night 
with^ another large ..at of tourists for 
Skegway via Vanc**uver.

IXION SAILS SATURDAY.

On her outward voyage to the Far 
East the Blue Funnel liner Jxlon, Capt. 
W. Black, will sail from Victoria on 
Saturday. Sept. 2, according to the 
latest word received >f the local offices 

The safe* hf Ndbfemen Ogets HSvê sf TUNtweff * On. Phe war ortgimrii

14^7 8.0 ! 22^1 2.2

mon- than trebled during the 
three months. Haye you tried 
lau-ijrt

posted to sail Aug. 39. The Jxlon Is 
taking out n capacity cargo, amount 

|lug to 17,999 tons measurement. t

Alert Bay-Cloudy; calm ; 29.50; «1;
•a smooth. <*

9. E ; 29.89 ; 51}_ sea
moderate. Spoke str Aiki^.ST a m.’,'left 
Millbank Sound 12.39 a m., southhe.und; 
str Jefferson 8.39 a m., entering Queen 
Charlotte Sound, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy; calm; 
29.88; 61; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Drizzling rain; calm; 
29 67; to; sea smooth.

Prince Rupert—Cftrody; calm; 29 H; 
•5; sea smooth. Spoke str Ppokane 10.29 
a.m., due 3 p.m., southbound.

ATLANTIC SAILINGS TO ENGLAND
In codirection with Northern Pacific Railway.

9. R ”Bt. IjouIs,’’ 12.999 tons, from New York................ ..Bept. 19
8. 8. “I’annonia,” 10,000 tons, from New York, one-class cabin..Sept. 19
8. B “Orduna,” 16,600 tons, from New Y’ork.. .. ..................................Sept. 19
8. 8. "Grampian." 10.946 tons, from Montreal, one-class cabin<*8epL‘19 
H H. ‘‘Lapland." 19,000 tons, from New York ............... ................... Bept. 81

LETTERS OF IDENTIFICATION. SERVING AS PASSPORT^ NOW 
ARRANGED WITH DOMINION IMMIGRATION AGENT FOR ALL 
BRITISH SUBJECTS GOING TO GREAT . BRITAIN.
These letters will save you any Inconvenience tn embarking on steamer 

or landing In the Old Country.
Baggage checked through to Steamship Pier “IN BOND.” 
thus saving passengers Inconvenience with U. 8. Customs. 

Agency for all Trans-Atlantic Steamship Lines. 
For rates and reservations call on or address

E.E.KIackwud A»nt, Northern Pacific By. 
r crament 8t. Phone 4M, or1134 Oovi

D. CHARLTON. Su O. P. L, Portion* Ora

THREE TRIPS FOR COAL.

The Japanese steamer Maya* hi Maru, 
now at Nanaimo, has been thartcredi 
to make three trips t.. Kan Francis.» 
with coal cargoes.

UNION STEAMSHIP 00. OF 
B. 0, LTD.

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN 6. C. 
PORTS

B.8. VENTURB
Um V.IKW1SM «s«rr Tu«d.. »t
I p, m for Print. Ruprrt. Dm .Ml 
Naas River canneries.

S.S. CAMOSTTN
Leaves Victoria every Wednesday at
II p. m.. and Vancouver every Thurs
day at lx% f« Rivers Inlet, Ocean 
FaUs and R-tie Coola.

88. CIIF.LOHSTN. 
leaves Victoria 10 o’clock Friday 
morning, and Vancouver every Friday 
n*ktni*ht for Prince Rupert and Anyox. 
-alllnx at Fkten* canneries. .S

S.S. PRINCE JOHN 
ivae VU>co6Wr fortnightly itvr 

,r4nee Rupert, Stewart and Queen 
Charlotte Inlands. *

Geo. McGregor, Ayant 
1003 Government $». Phone 1925

•es Leave*
-hr

ENGLAND
MONTREAL, QUEBEC * 

& LIVERPOOL ■
•trORNISHMAN (twin-screw) Sept. 1 
•(WELSHMAN (twin-screw)...Sept. 11
•IRISHMAN <twtn-ecrew)...... Sept. 29
tSOUTHLAND (twin-screw). .Sept. 21 
INORTHLAND <twin-serew).. Oit. 14 

•Uargn enhr. fTo A von mouth.
e.wwww MiiA tu-m ,0M; ,l- luc«' «° u "ro~>-
WHIlfi 9 P AID Ferw! Csbln, 185-00; 3rd el., 133 79

Û
DOMINION 

Line
Sailings by "CANADA” to be 

nounced later.

Apply to any Ry. Or 8. 8. Ticket Agi. 
for pansage or to the Company’s office, 

010 Second Ave., Seattle.

Day Steamer to 
Seattle >

THE

8.8. “Sol Due”
Leaves C, ». R. wharf daily ex
cept Sunday at 11.10 a. m.. for Port 
Angeles. Dungenees. Port Wli- 
Iloma, Port Townsend and Seattle, 
arriving Seattle 8.80 p. m. Return
ing, leave* Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving
Victoria M0 a. m._________________

Secure Information and tickets

e. e. blackwood! Agent.
234 Government 81. Phone *56.

7A-A DELIGHTFUL 
SEA TRIP

The Only Through 
Ocean Route to

SAN FRANCISCO 
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO
Leave Victoria ee Fcklays at i pm. 

and from Brattle on Mondays 
at 11 p.m.

Steamer* Congres». President.
Governor, or Queen.

For rates and reservations apply

R. P. RIthet SL LtdL. 7777 Wharf 31

Phoenix Stout, 1 quarts for i

1
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LIST.^ Nothing More Handy to Keep Around You Than A COOP, RELIABLE GROCERY
KEEP THIS dne!—IT’S COPAS & YOUNG’S

THE ANTI-COMBINE FIRM
It’* full of Information Worth Referring to. IF IT’S MONEY YOU WANT TO SAVE, THE PRICES QUOTED BELOW WILL DO IT, Take a Few Quiet Minutes...and Look Them

Otw. It’s Just a Business Proposition, THEREFORE WE HAVE GOT TO MAKE IT WORTH YOUR WHILE— #

AND WE DO. Kindly Read and BE CONVINCED

10c
B. C., ST. CHARLES, CANA 

DA FIRST or BUTTER
CUP MILK _
Large ran, Wffl
Small can ............................5^

Roger's B.C. Syrup, 10s per can 75*
5n, per can ,....................... 40*
2s, per can .............................2®*

Edwardsburg Corn Syrup, 5-lb. tin
fl>r ............................ .......................
2-lb. tin .........  15<

Pride of Canada PURE Maple Syrup 
■ large hotfle KC/s
for ........    VVV

Shelled Wa.uuts, broken, but very

Ss..... .......30c
Nice Manchurian Walnuts

per lb‘

SELECTED BACK BACON,
by the piece or half-piece: 
Per lb.,
only .................

WE PREPAY FREIGHT on all 
orders amounting to $12.00 and up 
wards, with the exception of Flour, 
Feed, Potattes and Sugar, to any 
point on Vancouver Island, or adja
cent islands, available by railway or 

C. P. R. boats.

20c

30c
25c
25c
15c

30c

New Brasil Nuts
Per lb......... .............

Eddy's Telephone Matches, box eon- 
taming 36 pkts. IOC

Rex Sweeping Compound
large tin ...

Canadian Corn Starch
3 pkts. for .........

Brown A Poison's Corn
Starch, 2 pkts. for........

Potato Flour, Caseo brand.
Per pkt....................

Price’s or Royal Baking Powder, 12-
ouuce can ...............................35*
2*4-lb. can ......................... $1.10

Bovril, per jar, 65*, Of\n
35f anil. ............... mUL

Roman Meal
Per pkt.....................

SELECTED PICNIC HAM

.......17ic
We are not afraid to advertise a long 
list of prices as we know, TAKING 
THEM RIGHT THROUGH, we give 
you the best value in the city for 

your money.
Quaker Red Raspberries 1 A.

per can -------  Avv
Clark’s Pork, Beans and Toma.o

.. OKa
3 eans for ..............       VV

Nice Evaporated Prunes

Italian Prunes, large can......... 15*
Nice Ontario Pears, large can.. 20*
Pure Gold Salad Dressing 1 A- 

Powder, per pkt...............AvV

Tomatoes, Peas, Corn or
Beans, per ean......... 10c

PURE GOLD or SHIR 
RIFF’S JELLY POWDER,
4 packets 
for................  .

INDEPENDENT CREAM 
ERY BUTTER, the most 
popular Butter of the day.

ilb $1.00
Jello, all flavor................

3 pkts, for ...............
Canada Laundry Starch

3 lbs. for ...................
Som-Mor Fancy Biscuits, (linger 

Snaps, Vanilla Wafers, Vmoaimt 
Bar, Fig Newton Social Tea, Ar
rowroot, Graham Wafers. "| A «
Per pkt..............................AW

Popham’s Fancy Biscuits
Per pkt............. . .......

Fresh Crisp Ginger Snaps
Per lb.........  .................

Good Corn Brooms, each,
SOy, 40* ami........

Rennie's Bird See ’ OCp
2 pkts, for ........................AVV

Borax, Pure Gold,
Two 1-lb. pkts........

Aylmer Orange Marmalade, 4-lb. tin 
50*,
2-lb. tin ..........

Purity Rolled Oats, 8-Tb. sk.
(not 7) .............

Shredded Wheat Biscuits OP.
2 pkts. for............  £UV

25c
25c

10c
10c
35c
25c
25c
41h. tin

25c
40c

BUY

BRITISH

GOODS

Crosse A Blackwell’s Dutch Cocoa,
14.1b. tin 35*,
l/i-lb. tin .........

Yellow Cornmeal
9-lb. sack ...............

Fresh Fruit and Vegetables of all 
kinds at our well known Anti-Com

bine Prices

20c
35c

25c
25c

Cove Oysters --
2 cans for*.........

Finest Japan Rice
4 tbs. for .-nntrr.

Otai* 1 Beefsteak and
- Onions, large can.......
Swift’s or Burns’s Pure Lard—

3s, per tfbn............................55<
5s, per ean .. ïH)<
10s, per can ....................... $1.80

Nice Mild Cured Ham, by f} r 
the ham, per lb.................MUV,

ROBERTSON’S OLD COUN 
TRY JAM, all kinds. Note 

. the price. Guaranteed pure.

^ $1.10

GRIFFIN’S SELECTED 
SANTA CLARA PRUNES
5-lb. tin 
for......... . .

Swift’s Premium Cooked Ham,
sliced.
Per lb............ ....

Jellied Tongue
Per lb............. .. .. •..

Nice Fresh Pork Pies
3 for .........................

McLaren ’» Cream or Pi
mento Cheese, each..

Bologna Sausage
Per lb............. . ....

Clark's Potted Meat, for 
wiches. OCp
4 cans for ....... >■:.... «tvL

Nice Pink Salmon 1 An
Large can ..........................AW

Crise©, "per ean, — QAn
$1.20, 60* and....>.. OW 

Chiver’s Old Country Raspberry
Jam 9ftp
1-lb. glass jar....................“Gv

Cream of Wheat OAx*
—per pkt,............................,'AlW
Creamo Breakfast Pood, very much 

like Cream of Wheat CAp
10-lb. sack .........................UW

Hawaiian Pineapple, per can. ..15*

40c
40c
25c
10c

15c
sand-

10c

10c

Cox'i Gelatine
Per pkt.....................

Ohirardelli’s Ground Choco- QA. 
late, in bulk, per lb...... t/VV

Sapolio
per cake ............;..

Golden West or Gold Dust Washing 
Powder OA«
large pkt...........................«W

White Swan Washing Pow- AA
der, large pkt................... 4*1 W

Sunlight or Lifebuoy Soap PAn
11-bar» for .. frmrrr.. uUt

Anti-Combine Laundry Soap, 7 full- 
weight bars 25C

Monkey Brand Soap r_
Per bar ................................. VV

Superfine Toilet Soap OP »
9 cakes for........... wJC

Albert Tar Soap 
Per bar .................................W

OKANAGAN
large ean
for............. ..

PEACHES,

20c

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
12-oz. ean 20*“, ^X ^ 

5-lb. can...........
Goodwin’s English Toilet "| P ,, 

Soap, box of 5 bars......... A vV

25c 
25c 
60c 
25c 
35c 
10c

Lux -----
3 pkts. for .....................

Old Dutch Cleanser
3 tins for .......................

Pels Naptha Soap
pkt. of 10 bars.............

West India Lime Juice
large bottle ...................

Monserrat Lime Juice Cor
dial, large bottle... ..... 

Orangeade Powder
per tin ..........................

Canadian Wheat Flakes, without the 
crockery. OKzs
Large pkt...........................£à%3\*

Krinkle Corn Flakes OKs»
3 pkts. for .......... •* • ■ vV

Pure Gold Quick Custard or Tapioca 
Pudding 1 Ap
Per pkt.............   AW

Dessicated Cocoanut
Per lb.....................

Wagstaffe’s Raspberry or Black Cur
rant Jam
4-lb. tin ...........................  4 UV,

Boyalite Coal Oil
Per can ...........

20c

$1.25

SEE THE 
POINT

Pure Gold Prepared Icings -| A-
all kinds. Per pkt......... AW

Purity Breakfast Food
Mb..sack .............

Wethey's Prepared Mince
meat, per pkt..................

Reindeer Coffee or Milk
large can ...................

Malkin's Victoria Cross Tea
Per lb..........................

Tetley’s Loose Tea, great
value, per lb................. .

Red Label Coffee_ ___ ,
1-lb. tin ..........................

Anti-Combine Coffee, very nice, 1-lb. 
tin 35*. AA
or 3 lbs. for............«P JLeW

Okanagan Strawberry and Apple

S’,™......   50c
Wagstaffe’s Orange Marma- (*A.

lade, 4-lb. tin................OUC
Upton’s Orange Marmalade -| P_

per glass jar.....................AÜL
NICE EVAPORATED 

PEACHES
3 lbs. for........

30c
10c
25c
40c
30c
25c

C. ft Y. BREAD FLOUR, the

$1.85

10c

FROM

BRITISH

FIRMS

best Flour 
made. Sack 

Blue Ribbon Tea, Red or' White
—Label.

2 lbe. for ________  i-UV
Ohoice Evaporated Apricots QC*»

2 lbs. for ..........................OvU
Genuine Macaroni, Vermicelli or 

Spaghetti,
long pkt.............

Seeded Raisins, Victoria Cross 
Brand, large 16-oz. pkts. OC«
2 for ............................ . .

Canadian Sardines
4 egns for.....................  • «vV

Anti-Combine Essences—
8-oz. bottle .............................50*
4-oz. bottle ............... .35*
2-oz. bottle .............................20*

Colman’s Mustard—
1-lb», tin ........... :....................«O*
V-lb. tin :...........................35*
14-lh. tin ................................ 20*

B. C. GRANULATED 
SUGAR -J 7C
20-lb. cotton sk. I b ■

Nice Table Vinegar
large bottle .............

Malkin’s Best Vinegar
large bottle .............

We do NOT sell one or two articles 
at cost and then HOLD you up on 
something else to make up for it, but 
give you VALUE FOR YOUR 
MONEY on everything you purchase 

from us.
Crosse 6 Blackwell’s Malt Vinegar,

large bottle 30C
Celery Salt 1 C/»

per bottle .......................... Avn^
Bird’s Egg or Custard Pow- -| ^

der, per package...............AW

10c

15c
25c

10c
10c
25c

Chloride of Lime, per tin,
1216* and .................

Hanson’s Junket Tablets
per pkt.........................

Molasses
2-lb. tin ............ .

Peanut Butter
1-lb. tin ........................

TETLEY’S OR UPTON’S 
TEA, ordinary 50c Tea. Our
rib.......::.'45c

Bead our prices and compare with 
others, as we know, taking them 
right through, that they are the low

est in the city.
Black or White Pepper

3 tins for .....................
Nabob Coffee -------

1-lb. tin ........................
Christie’s Fruit Cakes 

each, 65* and .... s...
Nice Fresh Mixed Biscuits 1 r

Per lb...... ...................AUV
Fry’s Breakfast Cocoa 

%-lb. tin .................

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in
lead packets. Equal in 
strength and flavor to any 
Tea sold elsewhere at 50c 
per lb. Our ^X^X
price, 3 lbs .4^ | iVV

25c
40c
35c

25c

ie Goods Advertised Above We Know and Can Recommend. AND THE PRICE IS RIGHT! We Do Not Guarantee Them to Last Indefinitely, But You Can Rest Assured THAT_NO
MATTER ON WHAT DATE YOUR ORDER IS RECEIVED THAT YOU WILL ALWAYS BE QUOTED THE VERY LOWEST P088IBLE.

THE ARTI-C0M6IHE 
GROCERS

Telephones 94 and 95
eORAS&YOUNG

The ONE Firm That Did It! Broke the Prices!

Fighters AlweysAgeiist | 
Cenbiee Prices

Telephones 94 and 1
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SHOOTING SEASON 
OPENS TO-MORROW

Our Finest and Mdat Complete Showing of New Fall Suits, 
Overcoats and Furnishings

M P |y V Will Labor Day flail you pro pared with the 
Clothes you need! If not, we can help you, with the 

snappiest, newest goods obtainable. The prices, too, are "Just right.” 
Our reorganized system, of merchandizing does it I

FREE!
With Kvery 
Dollar You 

Spend

FREE!
With Every 
Dollar Ypu 

Spend
* A coupon entitling you to one chance to win this handsome 5-

puNsengor CANADIAN CHEVROLET CAR.

Wool Taffeta Shirts
Huiwrior quality Shirts In & nice variety 

of at ripe effects on plain white or 
tIdled «rounds. Welch Margetson A 

London, Eng., are^ /"|ZX 
the makers. Big value at

New Neckwear
Also from Welch Margetson, these 

Ties are absolutely the latest arid 
smartest thing for fall 
wear. 1‘rices. 76c to $1.50

Navy Serge Suita In good-wearing all- 
wool quality. The dye we can guar
antee to be pure indigo and absolute
ly permanent. Style» show the new. 
aHghtly narrower lapel and the 
slightly longer coat than last season. 
Kor the young fellows the coats are 
semi-rtttlng, while.the usual two and 
three button models are here for the 
elder men. Rare values at

$25. $30, $35

Overcoats
Every Cost a new, up-to-the-minute 

j model. Just out of the Shipping boxes 
and displayed to-day for the first 
time. The styles include loose, 
medium, long models and abort, 
snappy cuts with plenty of skirt for 
the younger men. There ts an excel
lent assortment of patterns to choose 
from. Including greyer brown*. He., 
and not a few nice showerproofs in 
good shades. Extra values at from

$15 to $35
The New Fall Hats are Here

The range comprises such dependable makes aa J. B. Stetson’s. Hardeman's 
and Peel's. Most of the popular new shades are represented and the btoekf 
are among the smartest we have seen In many a season. dh g" AA

•*, Prices only $4.50 and ............... .....................................................W

"YOU'LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES '—Rgt«

NMi
1117 Government Street

Formerly at 648 Yates St Now In the New Spencer Bldg.

LADIES'
FURS

The very new
est creation* in 

c a r v e ■ and 
Muffs, made 
up from the 
very choicest
skins. __ ,

■ See Them 
Te-day.

CHURCH ELIMINATES 
JAPANESE CHAMPION

Kumagae FaHs Before New 
Jersey Stan, McLoughlin . 

Wins Another . : '

Forest Hills. N T. Aug 31 -The 
la*t of Ih» foreign entrants In the 

-sixth annual championship 
single* torimnTnent of the National 
Tennis Association ' were eliminated 
here yesterday in the second round of 
the play on the West side Club courts. 
Ichiya Kumagae. champion of Japan, 
went down In straight seta before the 
amashlpg net play of George M 
cSiurcti. of Temirty, M. J , 6-3. 6-3, 6-1.

Dean Matheyv of Cranford. N. J.. cut 
abort the- career of A W‘ 3Tftchêr»on, 
champion of Russia, in a four-set 
match at 6-4. 7-5, 2-6. 8 6.

T R Pell, of New York, won from 
Frederick ,B._Alexander. also of New 
VoriT 6-4. 6-3. I-$, M.

Several of the California minor stars 
were also eliminated. In some cases by 
their own team mates. Roland Rob

erts. of San Francisco, loot to Willis 
Davis, of California. 7-5. 7-5. 6-3 Maur
ice E McLoughlin, 1813 champion, de
feated Kenneth Hawks, of San Fran
cisco, at 6-3. 6-2. 6-4 Karl Bohr, of 
New York, put James Weber, of Chi
cago. out 6-2. 6-3. 6-2.

Watson M Washburn New York, 
won from R. C: Van Vltet, University 
of California. 6-3. 6-1. 6-4 William J. 
Clothier, qf Philadelphia, won from 
Olin J. Sweet. Des Moines. 6-3. 6-». 6-3, 
and R. Norris Williams, of Philadel
phia. defeated Robert Le Roy, New 
York. 6-4. 6-1. 7-6

Chief Interest In the day's play ©en
tered in the match between Church and 
Kumagae Church made short work 
of the Oriental expert, his smashing 
play at the net being too much for 
Kumagae. 41 is accurate, placement-of 
shots off the Japanese's returns proved 
ungettable In the majority of cases. 
Kumagae was extremely alert and 
made many gets that an ordinary 
tournament player would not have put 
his racket on.

SPLENDID PROGRAMME 
FOR LABOR HAT MEET

Horse Racing and Jumping 
Added to Track and 

Field Events

| Game Laws Relating to Hunt
ing in the Different 

Districts

The jmivln-lal game law, provide for 
the opening of the «hooting neaxun |„ 

jtho different dlitrlvt» on the following 
I date*:

Big Game.
(a.) Moose, of the ..mle sex lu the 

MertoHti district» „f r„rt
Oooige. Omlnera. Cariboo and Colum- 
bbtv.MPan waaon awunkw. t to t«e-, 
cwnlier IS. both date. Inclusive In each 
year during the period, of Hve year, 
from December 31. 1115.

(U) Caribou, of thç male sex. 
ttrrougirôüt the province, except Queen 
Charlotte islands, and what are known 
as Rainbow and Hatchie mountains, in 
the Prince Rupert electoral district, 
open reason Septcml>er 1 to December 
16. both dates Inclusive, in each year 
during the period of five years from 
December 31, 1615.

(c.) Mountairi sheep, of the male sex 
•nly, throughout the province, except 

in the elector!ai districts of Yale. Sim- 
ttlrameen. North Okanagan and South 
! open aeaaim Hcutomber L
to November id. both dates Inclusive, 
lu each year during the period of five 
years from December 31. 1915.

(d.) Mountain goat., throughout the 
province. Open season September 1 to 
-December 16. both dates inclusive, in 
each year during the period o^flve 
years from December 31, 1816. 

fa) Coast or Columbian deer, on Van- 
cuvsr Island and in the islands elec

toral district, open season September 
15. 1816, to December 15, 1816. both dates 
inclusive; throughout the remainder of 
the province, except Queen Charlotte 
islands, open season Beptemlier 1,1816. 
to December 16. 1816, both -dates in- 
lusive.
tf.t White-tailed deer, throughout the 

province; except In the electoral dis
tricts of Slmllkameen. North Okana
gan, and South oakanagan, open sea- 

September l. 1816. to December lfc. 
1816, both aides Inclusive.

(g.) Mule deer, of the male sex. 
throughout the province, open season 
September 1. 1816. to December 16. 1816. 
both dates Inclusive.

(h. > That the flesh of apy big game 
legally killed may be retained In any 
person's possession for a period of six 
weeks after the close of such open i

Fur-Bearing Animals.
(l.) Foxes, throughout the province, 

ipen season NoveiAber 1. 1816. to March 
15. 1917. both dates inclusive.

U > All other fur-bearing animals, 
throughout the province, except aa to 
beaver in the electoral districts of 
Kamloops. Slmllkameen and Green
wood. open season November 1, 1816. 
to April 30. 1317. both dates inclusive. 

Game Birds.
(k.> Geese, throughout the province, 

open season Beptemlier 1. 1316. to Mart b 
31. 1617. both dates inclusive.

(I.) Ducks, snipe, sandpiper, plover, 
curlew, sand-hill cranes, rails 
toots, throughout tile province, open 
season September 1, 1316. to January 
31, 1917. both dates Inclusive, except on 
Vancouver Island and In the islands 
electoral district and waters adjacent 
thereto respectively, where the open 
season shall lie from September 16, 
1316. to February 15. 1317, both dates 
Inclusive: Provided that no person
may kill more than 266 ducks or 250 
gf.-sc during above-mentioned periods.

(m ) Blue and Franklin grouse and 
ptarmigan, throughout the province, 
open season September IV 1916. to No-

While many lines of Fall goods will be late this year, we 
baye received our first shipments of clothing, hats, shirts and 
hosiery, and find the values beyond our expectation. In 
cashmere hosiery we hove managed to procure some Of ou t 
old numbers and sell them at the old figures. Fit-Rite 
clothing values for Fall are very good, we ask you to inspect

our stock
Read Our Lidi of Week-End Specials :

New Fall Suits at $15.00
Juit opened up a lot of 5(0 Suita, in tweeds and worsteds, plain and fancy cloths, cut in 

two or three-button style. It will pay you to see this line. Specially marked at $1S

$1 Lisle Underwear 
at 35c

Odd lines ill Summer Lisle UniliTW- ar, in 
white, blue and helio., long and short 

sleeves, regularly sold at 75e ami *1.00. 
Clearing priee .............................. .35*

We Show a Crackerjack 
Cashmere Hose at 50c

Owing to the great a.lvanee in Woolens it 
is difficult to get Cashmere Hose, We 
have just received 50 dozen of one of 
onr old numbers and will sell same at 
the old price; made with linen heel and 
toe. Special at................. ............ 50*

Lots of Hosiery at 
25c a Pair

28 dozen Cotton Lisle Hose, in tan and
black, full fashioned. 0’ood value at 
35ri Week-end special at ......... 25*

$3.50 Wool Taffeta 
Shirts at $1.50

One -more chance at our Wool Taffeta 
.Shirt*, "union made.” with collar at
tached. shown in plain and stripe 
cloths. Values up to *3.50. Week-end 
Special................................ $1.50

Great Values in Clothing at 
$20.00 and $25.00

We are showing a complete range of Men’s Suits in imported cloths, male in regulars, 
also in stout models, two snd three-lmtton style. Compare the values we are showing 
with the ones shown elsewhere. Specially priced at $20 and ............................825

Richardson & Stephens
Fit-Rite Government and Yates

The committee In charge of the I vêmber 30, 1316. both date# Inclusive, 
arrangement# for the athletic meet be-1 (n> Ruffed grouse. In the electoral
lug put on by the Victoria Trades & j districts of Dewdney. Richmond. Delta.

LAWN BOWLING.

Five rinks, representing the Van 
couver lawn Bowling flub, will Jour
ney to this city on Labor Day to com
pete with the same number of rinks 
from: the VI cio fia Club on the green 
of the latter at Beacon HOT. The 
match Is !>elng played for the cham
pionship of British Columbia.

l-bor Council at th. Willow. „ark <>n ChUllwm* anff ^ 
i ». . | MMun October IS. 1.11, to December
nabor »>»y has prepared a flee pro-M,. r.MS, both date» Inclusive; through - 
gramme of «porta The event», which lout the remainder of the province, open 
commence at 1 o'clock, 7Include foot I *ea»on September IS. 1*11 to November 
racing. Jumping and the different *>. 1*1*. both date. Inclusive, 
weight event», bealde» the hame»»| (n > Prairie chicken. In the electoral 
dicing and Jumping competition f.*p'l-trlct, of North Okanagan and South 
homes.- There will also be several-corn-1 Okanagan. uihui . Septemlwr >6,
edy event» end races for the children I I91*- to October IS. MM. both dates In- 

Ktitrie» have been eollctted from the|,lu,lv<!: In Slmllkameen and Oreenwood 
army and the navy, and a. permtselon I electoral district», open mason Heptem- 
ba« been granted the atildler* and sail-1 ,M"r 15- l*1*- to September 30. 1*10. both 
ora to compete It ta expected that there! ,*"tM Inclusive, provided that the open 
will be many entries from that «estons herein declared do respect of
The horse racing will be under (he aup-l *rou*e and •mürl<1 chicken shall not 
errlskm of E. MeAroy and are sure toi1«Uir wlthln lhe dl’tr|ct municipality 
be well handled Mai» l.muleomelof PentU'tlpn. provided also that no nrlaes have Iwon donated by the mer-t1»”"" ""-where kill or take
chanU of the dty for the different mon- thln 11 P™^rle chicken or grouse 
events, among them being cup» for thef anjr one sperim In any one day. or
liâmes, event, presented by Shorn. hav" m"r* than "j1* number In hi. ____ _____„...
•tttlt flr-I>tmrsn.-arnf Odeasra. Wthreram | tKmH^sidal^ at on» .time. wUhout -fwro- .-ommencemlnt 
and Wenger Mayor Stewart has pre- l"hl,,«- u'’on request of any game war- 
rented a cup for the home jumping ,,,n or <"n.table, satisfactory proof aa 

One of the features of •• ,he date. up.rn which the same were

dates upon which the same were killed

The open seasons declared tty tTl>S6 
regulations shall not apply to the fol
lowing parts of the province, namely:

(a.) Kaien Island, in the Prince Ru
pert electoral district:

(b > That portion of the Dewdnej 
electoral district known a# the Colony 
Farm

(c.) That portion of the district muni

MAY BE APPOINTED 
PHYSICAL DIRECTOR

Tom Flanagan Will Likely Be 
lade Superintendent of At! 
letics for Canadian Troops

r.tfr-^mmcClt“cu™^ Made Superintendent of Ath-
Bperllng avenue and the right-of-way 
of the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company. Limited ; thence due 
north to the line of the Great Northern 
railway; thence following the said rail
way In an easterly direction to the 
Cariboo road; thence southerly a Ion# 
the Cariboo road to the right-of-way 
of the British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company, Limited; thence west
erly along the line of the British Co
lumbia EleWrlc railway tq point of

competition.the day will be the presentation of a I klll^J or taken

William Teacher & Sons*

V0U cmn’t deceive a man as to "Highland Cream." Its dis- 
* tinetive qualities stand up above all ordinary brands, so 

that once having caught that real "Scotch tang" and complete 
mellowness which is a guarantee of reliability and satisfaction, 
it’s "Teachèr’s or nothing” every time.

Highland Cream is on draught from the wood, in all hotels 
and bafs. When yon I’line up” the next time, just say 
“Teacher’a” and be assured of getting the best.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

Pither & Leiser, Limited
Victoria Vancouver, B. 0.

souvenir booklet to everyone present. 
A hand of 36 pier.
to supply munir for tiie afternoon. A 
dance will be held In the evening from 
8 to 1 In the Knights of Pythias hall. 
Mlaa Thain'a orchestre supplying the

The programme follows: Race fbr

(p.) Quail, In the district municipality
has 'hewn ^cursd | , fn»"*?". "1^" 1

1616, to Noremtxfr 7. 1616, both dates 
Inclusive.

(i|.) Pheasants, cock birds only, in the 
electoral districts of Richmond. South 
Vancouver. North Vancouver. Delta. 
Dewdney. t'hlliiwack and Yale, open 
season October 16. 1916. to November 1(4,

under 16. 106 yards open, three-legged 
race, putting the shot, married ladle#* 
race.^ single Indies’ race. 226 yards race, 
throwing 66 pound weight, high run
ning Jump, backward and forward 
race, tug-of-war, sack race, relay race, 
running broad Jump, competition for 
tad lea with largest family on ground.

Mounted events —Harness race In 
three heats, cold Wooded race, thor
oughbreds barred, pony race, under 
14% hands, Jumping competition.

Entries for the mounted events,

7.36 Friday night.

DUNDEE WINS EASILY.

New York. Aug. 31.—Johnny Dun
dee. of New York, outfought Joe Well
ing. of Chicago. |n eight rounds of 

ttfrrtr tên-rotind bout here last night. 
Both men worked hard and fast 
throughout. Dundee weighed 132 
pounds and Welling 134.

which are. open 4# n|f eowulée eaa be 
s«nl toHdw»r,l M<Av<.y. n-.l later tha» ÜTm» date, which "hi

Cowlchan. Baanich. Nanaimo. New 
castle and Islands electoral districts, 
open season Oct. 18. 1916, to Nov
10. 1616. both dates Inclusive; in Slm
llkameen electoral district, open 
son October 16. 1816, to October 31. 1816. 
both dates Inclusive; provided that no 
l»>rst>n shall kill any pheasant where 
tt&re Is snow upon the ground In Its 
vicinity, and no person shall anywhere 
kill or take more than six pheasants In 
any one day. or have more than this 
number In his possession at one time, 
without furnishing, upon request of any 

me warden or constable, satisfactory

same were killed or taken.
(r.) European partridges. In the 

Delta electoral district and in the North 
Saanich district, open season Novem
ber 17 and November », 1616; provid
ed that no person shall kill more than 
six partridges In any one day. or have 
more than this number in hla posses
sion at one time, without furnishing, 
upon request of any game warden or 
constable, aattefarory proof as to the

(d.) Alao those further portions of 
the said district municipality of Burna
by known respectively as the Oakalla 
prison farm And Central Park.

breezy errs
The St. Louis Browns are reported 

to have their eyes on a new shortstop 
who is proving a sensation In hls first 
year out. lie Is Harold Horkheimer, 
who is playing with Bridgeport, hls 
home town. In the Eastern league. He 
made a reputation playing with a 
shop league team and the Bridgeport 
club signed him about a month ago.

Pat Moran never a#ks Grover Alex
ander to go Into the box. The Phillies' 
star Is permitted to name hls own 
games. He has won twenty-three and 
lost eight up to date.

The Pirates Intend to play liana 
Wagner at first base permanently next 
year. He will be the last of the old 
guard. \ *

Since Johnny Evers has been out of 
the lineup Umpire Byron goes to the 
dressing room *t the end of each game 
singing “The End of a Perfect Day "

Eddie Cocotte of the White Sox has 
beaten Yankees five times this year. 
Hls ktiuekle ball is a Jin*. “

Toronto, Aug. 31.—An Ottawa dis
patch to the Globe says Capt. Tom 
Flanagan, of the 180th (Sportsmen's# 
battalion and superintendent of *ath 
letics at Camp Borden, may be at
tached permanently to militia head 
quarters as director of- physical train
ing and superintendent of military 
athletic sports for the troop# of all 
Canada. At the present time Capt. 
Flanagan is nominally attached to 
camp headquarters at Camp Borden, 
and 1» In charge »f physical and ath 
telle training of the trobpe tbere.v Hlr 
work has been successful and the re 
suits with the men so satisfactory that 
It to understood official overture# are 
1*1 ng made to him to undertake the 
supervision of similar work In all the 
larger. Canadian camps of soldier# In 
training. According to reports it to 
unlikely, however, that Flanagan win 

to accept the position unless a 
proviso Is Incorporated under which 
he will be granted three months or 
more leave of absence In which to 
accompany hls battalion to Britain 
and the Flanders front.

MILITARY HOCKEY
LEAGUE AT OTTAWA

It appears now as If there will be little 
or no pro hockey this winter at least
far aa th, I*. H. A. I» conrernsd Not lo Mw r***. while Shamrock,. deapRi
only Is sentiment against It. but the dif
ferent club owners of the National 
Hockey Association seem to feel that It 
would be for the beet to call thing# off. 
until after the War. Plan# ahe already 
afoot at Ottâwa 15 Organise a military 
league to turn over its receipts to the 
patriotic fund. A number of military 
unit» wilt be etatteeed hi the city and a 
good league could be formed as these 

ujklu contain n number of splendid 
hockey player*

INGER BEER

HOLIDAY DANCE
CONNAUGHT HAUL,

LABOR DAY
SIFT. 4

l*X-H»nn'» Oxcheatra.. 
Dancing » to I a m.

Dents. S*c.: Ladles Free.

LACROSSE PAYING IN 
= THE EAST THIS YEAR

According to a writer In the Mont
real Herald, the Ottawa Lacrosse club 
will clear $4.600 on the present season. 
If these figures are right the national 
game has truly come back, for R has 
been more than fifteen years since a 
sum of those dimension* has been re
alised In lacroseè in Ottawa. In It* 
moat successful year the Ottawa 
Hockey club hardly showed a surplus 
of $4,000, while th# two big years of 
the Ottawa Baseball dub before tbs 
war were hardly half that amount In 
excess receipts over expenditures.

Thé same writer states that Na
tionals will be somewhere around $8,000

Improvements to ther grounds, will be 
ahead, and Cornwall will at least break 
even. These figures might be dis
counted considerably, but even so. the 
revival _thl* year baa been beyond ex
pectations.

The sales of No Men ten t’tgara have
more than trebled during the past 
three months. Have you tried one 
lately? '(•
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ROWLAND MAY BE 
THE NEXT TO GO

Signing of Gleason May Mean 
New Manager for 

White Sox

rtilladelvhln, Aug. 31.—There may 
>•« nothing in it, hut you can'J di»- 
Khm«e I'Anehafl men of the belief that 
KhI «ileason’s return to the White Sox 
rndjiwt tflil pivislnx tit • ’le: mve. Uu».- 
mnd, rn>*ttir" event that hr tims nor 
UriâiK holm a per nan it this fail, t'om- 
tokgy believe* that he has »-.t many 
more years to live, hi* one desire 
In hfe in to see his team in- one. more 
world’s 'series. He lias pud great 
•unis for talent for his team, and 
knows that the. material is there.

Vomlskey .has m--. vr uttered a word, 
of criticism o?*lffowL~ nd. an cl lie lias 

back i>f eVery . move hé "has* 
ruaioe. Hut he Is prat tirai and lig'- 
oiec that with the bvst c.ktrht-r in the 
hajptue, a strong pitçliîïi^ start and a 
lot i.f good hitterr. he • ; ght m win a 
fTagL The mere fact thru he vails on 
fîîttflson. whom he on«*»- lot - it', jnovep 
that he lrelieves the manager needs 
lull) in some department of his work. 
Maybe Rn whitidluu* nid Jot> cîïi< i.ed, 

J>ut it liKiks dubious.

SUTHERLAND ADDS
ANOTHER TO STRING

ZIMMERMAN GOES TO 
NEW YORK GIANTS

Cub Star Traded to McGraw 
for Larry Doyle and 

Two Others

Chit ago, A tig. 31 —Heine Zimmerman, 
tlittd baseman, has been traded by the 
Chicago National Club to the New 
York Otants for I .airy Doyle, captain 
of the New York team; Hunter, a first 
'baseman," and* Jacobsen, an rnitttetder:

President Weeghinan of the Cubs an
nounced the deal after a week of dick
ering with several National league 
clubs for a trail e for Z1 miner man, one 
of the hardest hitting men or^ tlie Chi
cago team. t.

i hv trade gf Zimmerman f. r pogk 
shifts two plajér» who hav© t»een vet
erans vf their home clubs for many 
years. Neither had ever played with 
any other major league club.

Zimmerman <ame to the Cub's from 
Wlljçeçbarre, Pa., eight years ago. 
Hoyle .was bought by the Giants from 
Dick, Kins vlla’s St-ring field till.) "Three 
I"’ League team in 1904 and was in his 
12th year with the Giarit*.

Zimmerman had been batting Just a 
trifle utider 300 tv14h thé Cubs this sea-» 
son, but was unable to get along with 
.vrmTngrr iToe Ttrrtcvr;—joe ■ DoyMr. ■ who 
has been ut second bve for the .Giants 
ever since They bnxrcht him,. wa« hat
ting around 205 this year. Fit many 
seasons he was is the 3<s> class.

The Giants were beaten 8 to *4 at Ta- 
e»-nw yesterday, both teams staging a 

nlngs rally In whie.i ttw 
3 runs. Sutlitriaad was on the mound 
tor the winners. The score:

Seattle— -----AB. R If. P.O. A.
«La», r. X ......___ 4—ft-
Iforse, 2 b .........  2 2
W. Cunningham, c.f. 3 1
Kldr.nl, I. t......... ...... i j
Mefvor, lb................. 4 ô
Healey, J b...............  4 0
Kayntopd, s. s...........4 0
T. Cunningham, c." . 4 0 •
Kastley. gi................... 3 0
•Wipe ............................ l «

Totals............... 31 4 7
•Batted for Kastley in ninth.

11

Weffb, 3 b- 
I.« ar<l^ 2 b.

s. s.
Tbgpnpson, lb... 
t'oentoy, c. f. ... 
Jlattgiand. r. X . 
Pankh.ad, 1. f. ..
Bald w in. <?. ........
Sutherland, p.

A.B. R. H f O. 
.. 6 0 2 1

. 6 1 1 3,
2 
e

2 o 
i i
e a

i il r nTotals ....a........»
Herr»- by Innings—

Beattie ...................0001 0000 2-4
Tacoma ................. 0 6 0 0 3 1 J O 3—0

Mammary : Two-base hit—I^ard. Sacri
fie*. bit -W. C unningham Sacrifice fly
er enelly. Stolen bases-KM red, Holme, 
Connelly. Strut k out—By East ley, 9; by 
Buthvrl*n«l. 4. Bases on balls—Off Kast- 
leÿ- 2; off Sutherland, 4. Passed ball - 
Baldwin. Double plays -Baldwin 
Boh ne. R<»hne to Thompson. Time of 

1.30. Umpire—Howell.

H.M.S. LANCASTER 
SENDS MANY ENTRIES

Ship’s Band Will Supply Suit
able Music; Handsome 

Prizes Donated

The crew^of II M 9 Lom astt r has 
responded nobly to the call for entries 
for tlie complimentary athletic meet 
being held in their honor next Satur
day at Oak Bay, under the auspices of 
the V. i. A. A . and to date have sent 
in over 2:>0. beside» offering the rvices 
of their band for the occasion. The 
band will head the parade, ^ which Is 
being arfknged and will also suppTÿ 
suitable music during the afternoon. 
Word has been rtSTiwd from the ft N. 
C. V. R. and the 5th Regiment Offering 
Toa«ft»TTn gny wtrrTiosslble. and It 1s 
likely”! hat entrifs will be received from 
these sources.

Several entries have been received 
for the beautyi contest, and the man
agement wishes to announce that post 
entries w 111 be taken for this competi
tion. The prizes won at the swimming 
gala last Saturday will be presented by 
Mayor Stew art at these s|„>rte. and the 
winners are requested Io be present 16 
receive them.

REUTHER TAMES
BOB BROWN’S TEAM

At SpokAitr y**t*rday Item her hel# the
æavftnr tg-r hits awf 1 run, shite tna

team mates wv: • 
hits and, 9 runs.

Vancouver—
Murphy, lb .... 
Hamilton, 3 b. >. 
Wolfer, 1 b. .....
H. Brown, 2b...
4'lieek, c. ........
Hood, r. f., c. I.... 1
Dallas, ». a. ...........4
Clink, p...........»........ 4
Avorta, r. ft ........ 2
•Baker .......................1

pounding 
The score :

4 0
4 6
3 0
3 0
2 0 
1 «
4 0
4 0

»
1

P.O.
16

1
3
2
1
2
4.
0
1

Totals ’......... s - » 1 3 24 15 4
•HutVit foi Cheek in nintti.
Spokane- A B. R. H. P.O. A. E

Merieer. r. X.,,.,. 5
...... 2
___6
...... 4

File*, c. f.
Harper. 1. f.
Zulovk. 1 b. 
ftcuther, \r.
Gulgnl, 2 b.
McGinnis, s. 
t’oltrln, 2 b.
Murray, c. ...... ....... 2

.... 3 

.... 3 

.... 4

1 0
2 r
3 4 
1 t 
1 6
1 2
1 o
2 12

Totals ..............32 9 13 27 12 0
Summary : Two-base hits—Zamhn k <21. 

Passed hall—Murray. Hit by pitched l««ll 
— By Reuther, Acosta, U Brown. Stolen 
hasgs—Cheek, Reuther. Harper^ -OHtrm. 
Mrjiiitr. Bases on balls—Off Iteuttier, 5; 
off* Clink, 6. Struck out By Reutber, 11; 
by Clink, none.

MAJOR LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterday’s Results.
At Pittsburg -Second game Boston, 6 
.ttsburg, 2. ' " Batteries—Allen, Barn» >■ 

and UoWdy; Miller, Jacobs and S< nmult
Standing.

W.
Rroukfy n .

■

P.ttsbvrrg 
St Louie....

.66. 
, 47
, w

f4

Is. Pet
*t*2+ 
4C,
4L» .6*6
SIT —FT 
ti M2 
G .461 
f> # ,44.1 
76 ’ .371

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Standing!

|u., n
w.
71

L.
n

Pet:
1*2

...... ......€9 67 548

........... »■ 67 Î44
.............. til 58 .640

Clrvelaud .......... .......... 67 M .632
New York .............. ............  66 M .632
W .ialiin#rt»-n ............ ........... 68 « .483
piiiUidvipiiia ,....... ...... . 26 16 X15

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Teste-day’s Results,

A4 law Aagvks—Oakland. 1, Vernon, i 
<12 inning»»

At San Francisco - Salt lo*ke, 4; Ban 
Fran»'!*»'©. 3.

At Portland- lx>s Ang* les, I, Portlan<l, 1
BtanAlog.

-I.os Angeles ....
W.

.........  »
L.
88

Pet
S19

......... ta 66 .568
San Frane-mc© .. .........  76 70 .518

..........37 til .493
Portland ............ .....  to 70 .462
Oakland :......... ..........C6 91 .381

northwestern LEAGUE

Standing.

Great Falls
Tacoma ......
Sent tie ..... 
Vamouver .

.76
La Pel.
4S CU)

.. * W .1*7
«LlfiL

... ee 61 4*
HI 47

... <7 73 .2*2

Dtin’t forget Weaver’s for some Iiig Bargains to morrow. Our sale « in full swlYig. 
Style and quality is our motto. Come early and avoid the rush.

Bathing Suits
For Men and Ladies

Bathing Suits—-Ladies’,. regular 15.60; .Sale.,
....................................... *3.50

■•thing Suits—Men's, . regular .... $2.60; Hale-"
.............. .......... .....*2.50

Bathing Suitn—Men's, reg. $1.00; Sale.... 60f

Serge and Ducks
Best Quality

White Serge Treusere, reg. $6.00 ................*4.25
White Ducks, reg. $2.60....................  *1.50
White Tennie Belts, reg. $1.00........................60<

------------- ---------- ----- ----------------------------------------------

Summer Underwear
2-Piece Summer Underwear, reg. 65c...
2-Piece Summer Underwear, reg. 50c........... 35*
Combinations, Porous Knit. reg. $1.25 OOf*

Shirts
AIT Sew Patterns

- WiittlL mrular ...... ■ -
.Shirts, regular $1.60 ............
Shirts, regular $1.76 ..................... ..
Sports Shirts, regular $2.00 .... 
8ports Shirts, regular $1.26 ....

*1.00 
*1.25 
*1.25 

.. . 85d

Ties
Your Choice ot All the Latest Styles

Ties, reg. 60c and 76c........................... 3 for *1.00
Ties, reg. 76c.................     50*
Ties, reg. $1.00..................................... »...B5*

For Motoring
Alpaca GoaU, TPgtilar *3,50 AA

and *4.00. Ralr ....... ^sf oVr vf

SPECIAL-MEN’S SUITS
•uile, rrg. tif.Mi. Bale ... 
Suits. rt-K. S26.ee. Sale ...

A Limited Number of Smart Business Suits
»16uOO | . Suits, re*. «30.00. S«lé 

...........■............. fix.SO I Suits, reg. I12.6e. Sale

. Any Belt, ret. 76c and H.M. g«»e ............. .-AW

.........•**•«
.................923.1

F.G. WEAVER, LTD
11-17 Douglas 8t., opposite Oltl Victoria Theatre. Phone 1356

GEORGE GRAY MAKES 
BRIEF STAY IN (TTY

Australian Cue Artist Sails for 
Home on Liner 
*' Niagara

tif the lcgitinia.te„contejidcrti for 
n Kugllrh billiard (hampiofi* 

ship of the world and probably the 
most Iwlkwf of cueist in the game fo- 
dày -G*<>rge Gray—fluid a flying visit 
to Victoria yesterday. The s^ripetlonal 
young AustraUati is an hi» way |#ack 
to his.native land, and sailed on the
liner Niagara last night.__1______ ____j

Gray has -been appearing in public 
In Vancouver, and created more inter
est than any of the exhibition» staged 
by Melbourne Inman, H. W. Btevenaon, 

* j4hs llsfewf t*r Tommy New man. 'The 
youngster'h genial and winning person
ality, with hfs boyish frankness is only 
me of his great assets, for It Is his 

*enetitl«»nal w’ork at the losing hazard 
stroke that the famd turn out'to see. 
^tr l* undoubtedly in a class by him
self at this particular stroke, and. has 
h« « ii known to go over thé 2,1*0 n-.n •; 
t-fi the red bail.

When Gray first Intriwlnced this 
stmkc in the old country several years 
ago, a number t-f Xbe present-day pr« - 
fetssioneUfe -wnntnl the Riiiiardr Vontr<-l 
Club, which governs the game, to pro 
h-t.,’ th< losing hasard in a maimer 
s< nu whHt 'similar to the barring of the 
"anchor” strode. But thç <»fflvia>s 
ceyld not figure why Gray should not 
be allowed t<» take full advantage cf 
hie ability to- control, the Object l»a.ll 
when driving it up and down the table 
after the Australian had spent' years 
in. mastering the irtsing ha«nrd ga:nc

Gray algo knows hpw to play, the all- 
rvund-tin - tiitii* ’ <u bring system, but U 
Wi-w ’iw-wn FfFf.ke flîimr rm- 
Ul»*»n f<»r his big runs.

In hik ?exihibitiens in Vancouver. 
Gray met McMillan, the British Colurrv 
bla champion, and defeated bim. with 
cast in a three giune aeries.

LEONARD rrrCHES A 
NO-HIT, NO-RUN GAME

St, Louis Browns Were the 
Victims; Both Teams Play 

Perfect Ball •—

Hub Leonard, of the Boston Red Box, 
tiH»k hie place in the hall of fame yes
terday at Boston when he let down the 
gt. Louis Browns without a hit or 
run. In a game In which neither teem 
made an error. I>eonard has been com 
ing stronger a» the season has ad 
vanced, and yesterday's work repre
sent» ills supreme effort and augur» 
well for his team’s eimeas in the final 
drive foV the American League pen
nant. " With Leonard travelling at the 
pace he ha» t een showing recently and 
Ruth, Shore, Foster and Mays all gulng 
strong V Is hard to figure bow Huston 
ran lose in Him Johue*»H’e circuit* and 
in a world> series it would take 
stronger team than the National 
League could 1-rmg forward to eppe 
w ith that army of plt< hing talent.

The first no-hit game, no player 
reaching first, in the history of the 
>merkan -^pastime was decided forty 
years ago, and Janies Ga-lvln, of the Ht. 
Louie Reds, was the pitcher who ac
complished this feat, pitching in a game 
against tjie Case club of l«étroit. The 
contest took •- place • —at--iowa» Mich., 
August 17, U76. This a«.ompHshmeot 
t f Gdivins was re|»eatecl ill 1679 by J. L. 
Ri< hi i< i <i. ■ f the u - r . ster National 
1 engoe rhxb, pltxhtng against fepfing- 
tield. Again, on June 12. IbO, Rich-j 
niond accomplishcil the fe«.t In a gann 
against Cleveland, and in the same 
>iSCTiir3tlinr n. John M. ward, pitch 
ing for Providence, «1*Rated Buffalo 
without allowing a batter to reach first 
base. No additions were made to these 
names of record-matetng pitcher» until 
twenty-four year» later, when on May 
5. 1904, Denton T <Cy) Young, of the 
pr idon American League team defeat- 
e . the Philadelphia AtWetka in » gam* 
in whbh not n player reached, the.Arat 
station. Addie Joes, pitching f*»r 
Cleveland, defeated the White Box in 

jjame played on October 2, 1900, with
out ail owing ~7" ,r -

7 MORE DAYS
Will See the Finish of Our

UNLOADING SALE
EXHIWBIK ItCICEl E»t[j«li W..I Shirt» B»t«l.r 14.511«« »

CUMING & CO., 727 YATES ST.

WHO WAS GREATEST 
OFFENSIVE PLAYER?

Cobb, Keeler, Lajoie, Wagner 
and Anson All Strong 

on Attack

Ever and anon comes the question:
Who wak the greatest offensive, 

player the diamond gahfré has pro- 
ducad? Was it thé fiery, whirlwind 
Cobb, the wonderfully scientific Keeler, 
the slugging 141 joie, the amazing Wag
ner, vr that first real star—Aneen?

K«ler, playing with lialtlmore ifi 
189’f, . compiled a baiting average of 
.432—a mark beyond that of »ffy <-f 
his ftuir rivals. Keeler, in 16 years 
a big league r, assembled a grand club- 
blng feebrd St«•< i.«l only to Ci 
year mark.

Wnnderfm a» TJfJHÎe. AfisrHr «OH! 
Keeler were, they did. not Win man^ 
l-atting championships, AJMon led 
oaly four times in 22 years. Keeler 
twit's in 1-6, and lotjoie only four times 
in 22 years, Keeler "twice in 18, an«l 
latjoie only ., four Hints over a 20- 
year sweep.

Cobb and,Wàgner. are Med aa con
cerns ptlfefing. Each has led In Steal
ing on four occasions. Wagner led 
his league in tint ting eight times. Cobb, 
in 10 years as a big leaguer, has bten 
the real leader on eight orcanion». In 
1408 *’Dode’’ Crise of the Browns out- 
batted Cobb 11 joints, playing in 64 
games, but Cold» has been voted the 
championship for that year.

The five n.en who have made base- 
liali history were unlike in their 
method».' .

Keeler never was a slugger, nor was 
he anything remarkable In the baae- 
runnlng line. But he never had an 
equal In arientlfic hitting. He placed 
practically every one of hi» hit». He 
always knew just where he wanted to 
drop a ball -and he dropped it there.

lAjola. on the other hand, was a

slugger’ but oddly enough, not .of the 
long-distance typé. With a perfect- 
judgment eye and a mighty" pair of 

. shoulders,, die. .wa,a ,&We. to drive the 
ball through the infield so fast and so 
hard that none of the players cared to 
chance a broken hand In trying to tn- 
tercept B. I-Ajojie n^yer tried to break 
the fences! His hitting. In IKe main, 
was the -rifle-bullet Shot through the 
diamond.

Cobb combines speed, wdth great 
hatting |H>wer. But Cobb is not uf the 
real slugging type. ASeveral times he 
has léd his league in extra base hits, 
but it wag due more to his whirlwind 
gait- on the sacks than to the great 
distance of his drive. That "sarnq 
speed has enabled « ’old» to take rank 
among the greatest ‘swatsmen of ail. 
icecauHe by its use he has annually 
converted at least 40 infteld taps Into 
hits.

Anson was a slugger nf1 the long
distance type so rare In baseball. Old 
<’au used Xu aim. hia drives for a spot 
beyond the fence, and when the ball 
didn’t clear It the chances- were it 
wmtld slam up against -tha—wall for 
an extra bas.* or two, itpeed never 
was one of "Of Cap’s” assets. I’nteas 
he laced the ball to the far corners of 
the fmUdOng ticM it was pretty cer
tain that he wouldn’t reach 'first.

Wagner, however, was different than 
all the others. He cpuld slug to the 
far corners like Anson; could drive 
through the Infield like Lajoie and, beat 
out taps like Cobb. Wagner also Was 

pretty good phi. e hitter in his day. 
lie never ranked in Keélers class, but 
fie was tnore scientific in hi» swatting 
than Lajoie. Cobb or Anson.

Wh«» was greatest? Well, answer 
it yourself.

ERTEE PREPARING 
TO MEET WILLIAMS

Claimant of Bantam Title 
Working Hard in Anticipa

tion of Bout

“Jack” Barry, the former Athletic 
star, who is now with the Boston 
American*, started poorly thl* season, 
but has shown great improvement In 
the last month. He and Rcott, who 
plays short, are loginning to loom up 

rtte; beat keystone pair in the 
Junior league.

H«w Is It that nobody ever ventures 
to dls<-u*s tile tar with Jinks, and he ha* 
all the talking to himself?” "Well, you 
»ee, he’* tlie only fellow in the club who 
know» how to pronounce the names of 
those Russian* and Polish Jawbreaker 
town*.’’—Louisville Herald.

Opt on hi» farm in Delano. Minn., a 
few mil»;* frbm st ’Paul, johnny E»iu,

!.« i ■ : ant of thé t.iint.imwright fttft 
since he gained a decision over, KHI 
William»; Fk wotklfig <uit’<Tâîîy 111 i»ré- 
pa ra tion for hi* full c'umpalgn. Ertis 
has wrttti-h that he ckpects to leave for 
the cast early In S»*ptember, and will 
tie ready for a very busy Reason H> Mm 
ring. Ertle has been resting since his 
recent victory over Johnny Ritchie, of

—A-bout with Kid Williams, to provc^ 
that he van defeat -the Baltimore b»*y 
without any asslstanc'e In the form of 
a fool, is tlie aim of the lilth- We»t<»o- 

Ertte .charges that Williams has 
been none I»*» anxious for a return 
W*rt and oitiee -m n..'Un. *- : 
falling through of the proposed mat» h 
last April, after Mike McNulty, hia 
manager.' had accepted term*.

Harry MwiiHg the HfUft$rtph)i j 
motor, offered Ertle a guarantee of 
$..5(K) tor a bout with Williams Mc
Nulty lost no time In excepting it. ’*< lo 
get the kid and the kuatch is on,” la 
the» remark-made to Edwgrds by the 
manager of the Minnesota bantam. It 
wh« quite s disappointment -to Ertle 
that the match fell through, and he 
plans to keep after the Baltimore boy 
until he satisfies Untie followers that 
he is William’s master in the ring

Ertte States that he would he very 
pleased to meet Williams In a New 
York ring, but will not let this point 
Interfere with a match. He Is also 
anxious to meet Frankie Burns, the 
Jersey City bantamweight, who has 
been a lending contender for the title 
for some year*. It 1» possible that a 
bout with Burns will be the first of 
Ertle’* coming bouts In the east.

We haven't much use for miser*, but »t 
la far better to freeze on to your money 
than burn tt. s

MINERS DEFEAT '
THE ELECTRICSi ■

The Miners tdk when they had men on 
the has** and defeated Great Falls >**- 
today In the former city S to 3. Melkle. 
pitched for the wlnm t*. und Kalho and 
Clark both did mound duty for the losers. 
The score :

Great Falls — A.B. R. ■ H. P.Ô. A. B
Bennett. I b. 1 1 1 » 2 *
Garrity, s. *. ..•••• 6 
Kelly, e. f. 6
Botckd, 3 b................ 5
Pappa. r. f. ..................6
Prlsp. c. -j........ *
Slieehan. 1. f.................2
Hester, 1 b. ♦
Kallto. p....................... *
nark, p. . ...............•

Totals
Butte—

Klppert, V f. •••
Levin, $' b ............. *
p’lttsimmons, s. »...1
GroVer, S h. ..........5
Tucker, r. 1.   *

c..X__

.37 ft » 24 •
A.B. R. II. P.O. A.

HtoUk<, 1 b. ........ 4 0
Hoffman, c. ........ 4 6
Metkle. p................. .46

I
1

11
6
0

Totale -------------14
6>irom»ry : TweOw, MU-K>lly, Levi*. 

Grover, Kt'ppert. Three-base hit—FhA^hân 
Home run—Crisp. Rtotcn bases—Grover, 
I^evln. Klppert, Hoffman Bases on balls 
-Off Kalho. 6; off Meikle, 4. Struck out 
-Ry Kalho. 7; by Meikle, 4.

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF

AT THE RED ARROW STORE
NOTE THESE NEW GOODS IN OUR WINDOWS

New Fall Suits
READY FOR YOU R INSPECTION — r

Despite market eoatition*, we have 8ii«<-eedeil 
in getting together a very fine range of gooil 
patterns and colorings, ltut it is well to re
member that eiuee repeat orders are out of the 
question you will be well advised to make an 

' ‘early selection <*f ‘ - — —
YOUR NEW SUIT NOW 

“ ■ —-----------Price* Range—-------- ------ -—r-

$13.50, $15, $18 to $30

New Neckwear
That Will Appeal to You.

Some exceedingly smart lines in new design* 
for Fall 1916.

Specially Priced at 75#

Men’s H. B. K. Work 
Shirts

In Hravy Black Twill, with flreoe back, hand- 
Kt*we<I butt<ins. Big, roomy shirt* at ^1.25

New Norfolk 
Suits

FOR YOUTHS AND YOUNG MEN
Fancy Tweeds and Neat Check*, also in Navy 
Blue ykeviot. New design*, tailored specially 

• / -for the younger men. -Price* -----—

$15, $16.50 to $22.50

Men’s Separate 
Trousers

te finish imt the |>«rt4^ wero «4 ve#$L
(JoikI TwopHs. iii brown and greys. Also tin<‘ 
worstud*. 1‘rirftH, 92.50, $3.00, 93.50, 

ÿ4.00 an 1 up.

Men’s Pyjamas
In plain white, blue and grey. Also neat 
atrijies. All neatly trimmed with frogs. Our 

price.41.25

LOOK FOR RED ARROW SION

J.N. HARVEY, Ltd.
614-616 Yates St., Victoria. Also 125-127 Hastings West, Vi
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS undvr this head, 

-.—««at iwr wwJ per. lnssrjUanu W cent#
per line per month

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electrics light. maa- 

eat: • and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 911 
Fort street. Phone TUT*.

CHIROPODISTS

RcfSr'ôôodT."Vr "n. It ’Barker; from the 
National Hospital. London, 211 Jonea 

.Building. Phone 1446. '____
DENTISTS

$R~LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yatea and Douglas 
atr.-ts, Victoria. B. C. Telepbonea 
Office. 557; Residence. 1*.

DR. W. F. ERASER. 301-1 Stobart-Pease 
Block. Phone 4204. Office hours, 9.30 
a. m. to C p.

Bit F. O: KEEtfE. dentist, has oPe"^1 
offices In the Ventral Bldg.. Suite 412-
13-14. Phone 4369.

ELECTROLYSIS
ELKOTROLYSlS-r Fourteen year» prac

tical experience In removing superflu
ous hairs. Mrs Barker. 912 Fort «treat.

Eng ). Pomeroy method of rerribVtng 
superfluous hair. Perpoanent cure guar
anteed. 601 Campbell Building. Phone
UH ' all

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TONE AND LINE ENGRAVJNO 

—Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B C. Engraving Co.. Times Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of 
flea._________ ' ______

GENERAL ENGRÀVER. Stencil Cutler
and Real Engraver. Oeo. Crowther. 911 
Wharf street, behind Post Qinf.

FIRE INSURANCE.
J R. SÂUSDERfl 1003 T-angley etraet. 

representing the Newark Fire Insurance 
Co., of 106 years* standing. All valid 
claims Rave been and will be paid 
promptly. Telepho'ne 1179.

LEGAL.
BRADSHAW A STACPÔOLB. harrlstere- 

at-law. Ml Bastion street. Victoria.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

WILLIAM G. GAUNCE. Room 1«. Wb- 
ben-Bone Block The Griffith Co, real 
estate and Insurance, jnotary public.

MATERNITY 
wartime fees

NURSING. ___
NURSE desires 
Box 5f»l, Times.

OPTICIAN.
3. H LE PAGE, expert optometrist op

tician. ground floor entrance, 8ayw;ard 
Bldg., Douglas, street. Phone I860. *2

PHOTOGRAPHER.
ELITE KIT lUO, Government. Ama

teur finishing. Portraits and enlarg*-

8HORTHAND.
SHORTHAND SCHOOL, toil Govern

ment street. Shorthand, typewriting 
boukk'-eplng thoroughly taught. B. A. 
Macmillan, principal.

TUITION
V MILTON, A. <\ P.—English, mathe-

nïitlc.i Latin, etc., pr--parution for 
exams Phone 4774X and 2861.

TI'ITIUN in shorthand, typewriting and
^bookkeeping T*J- competent teacher;.xpa- 
Konable terms. Apply P. O. Box llW, 
cltv. "all

ENGINEERS—Marine, stationary, pre
pared for certificates. Mondays, Thurs
days. I p m. ■*' W. O. Wlnterbum. ““ 
Central Bldg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1

rent per word per Insertion; S Inser
tions. 1 cents per word; 4 cents per 
word pecweek^SOc. per line per month 
No advertisement for leas than 16 cents. 
Nr. advertisement charged for lest 
than fl.

AUTO PAINTING.
WE PAINT YOUR CAR on the Eastern 

factory system and do It right, at low
est possible prices. Quality tgps and 
dust covers at surprising prides. We 
guarantee satisfaction. W. D. Cartier. 
*« Belleville Phone 293

BAKERS.
RENNIE * TAYLOR, the only genuine 

Butter Nut bread bakers. Wholesale 
and retail Imperial Bakery, Fernwood 
road Phone 764.
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 
Thlrkelt Alterations, repairs, jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
Phone 3889L. Estimates free.

CABINETMAKERS.
CABINET MAKING, furniture repairing, 

upholstering, inlaying and French polish, 
lag Antique furniture a specialty 
phone 2964L. _ aS

HAVE' YOVR FITRNITTTRE repaired iand 
_ re-finished by a practical cabinet- 

*W*aker, 90 years* experience; estimates 
given; satisfaction, guaranteed. Phone

CHIMNEY SWECPma
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flue» 

fixed, etc. Wrq. Neal. 1013 Quadra 8tPhone 1619
CHtMNRYS CLEANED

per»enca In Victoria), 
mu.

m ÿFarti* , 
Lloyd, pht 

____________ «II

**: ill
OYEfNQ AND CLEANING

CSTEAM DTE WORKS-Thi"l,r,« 
“T*,n* *"d rl.inln* work. In th« nro- 

.Çfwnffjr orfl.ru «ollrltnd.. Phon. 
Rrnfr.w, proprietor.I. C.

HAIRDRESSING
“r .ml LL. i U ,h«mpoo.

, "p. corn,, bunion, 
lr, ,^j T.‘rl“n n'o-k. «rua.1 St 
l*honr 170. Mr,. K.ttrrmen ...

FURNITURE MOVERS.
AEEVE8 BROS. * I.AMR. furnlturëTnï 

piano mown Lers*. up-toaUt,. p»fl°
ded vans, express and trucks 
packing and shipping. Office, 
•treet. Phone 1567. Stable. | 
road Phone 23*. 01 Oonrr

FISH

Phone 661. 
Johnson 

WE SI'PPLT

AND SMOKED FISItZô?âërë 
f®T Fwh wild blackberries

J. Wrlgleaworth, *i

nothing but freah 
Miller Broa., the Central Fish M 
gft Johnson street. Phone 39*.

MACHINISTS.
MECHANICAL PROBLEMS WANTED

by Ewing. Mermod A C6., expert ma
chinists and engineers. We are looking 
fpr trouble. Bring yours to ua. We are 
automobile repair experts; also repair- 
steam arid gasoline power plants of any 
bind. Opposite Russell Station. Phone 
1460  ;__________ #4

LIVERY STABLES.
BRAT S STABLES. 7* Johnson. Livery.

hoarding, hacks, express wagon, etc. 
Phon? titt.

LEATHER MERCHANT.
«OOD LEATHER FOR TOE PEOPLE. 

Ollt-rfl«e »ho« Ilrr.»lns, bl«ck snfl tap 
combination for ladle,' «hoes, khaki and 
white bianco. A. McKeown. 662 FlagsM

»serd. **

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thla head, 

cent .per wend-per, insertkuu Jl lnw 
ttoes,' 2 cents per rword: 4 cents p 
word per week.; 60 cents per line per 
month. No advertisement for leas than 
10 cents. No advertisement charged for 
leas than 91.

FURRIER.
FRED FOSTER, 1316 Government street. 

Phone 1537.

MERCHANT, TAILOR.
H. H. BROWN, merchant tailor, naval 

and military. 1029 Douglaa. 

MILLWOOD.
DRY M ILL WOOD—Doubla load. S3; «ingle

load, 11.60. Phone 4818.

LIME
BUILDERS* and agricultural line, 

ton. 2724Rl. 2410 or 433
MONUMENTAL WORKS

ART
1502.

STONE CO., IMS Dougiaa. Artistic
•mental work at low prices. Phone

PAINTING.

~uiplum- -XMiuqt» 2841.,
,--<4 « dur M. a A. & », JUVENILE YpUgO•» r — * “

PAWNSHOPS.
A ARONSON’S LOAN OFFICE moved to LOT 

1315 Government elrest, next to Colum- L,
bis Theatre. —

POTTERYWARE.
SEWER PIPE WARE-Field tiles, ground

fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd- 
corner Broad and Pandora street*.

tAL. ORA NOB ASSOCIATION^.. O.
mo, mœU In Orang, Hall. Tatee 

tt afreet eeccnd end fourth Monday*. at 
7.» p. m. A. J. Warren. w- **•• **• 
Mrara «treet Ell Wattereon. R. S.. 1X4 
Merritt street. 

PLASTERER.
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing.

r . 7 -prices J rpwsnnable. Phone *18Y, 
- 1750 Albert avenue, city. •*

PLUMBING AND HEATINa
VICTORfA PLUMBING CO.. 1061 Pan

dora street. Phones 3401 arid 1450L. 
PH'MHINO AND RBPAIR-Coll work, 

etc. Foxgord. 1006 Douglas. Phone 7*.
FOR PROMPT ATTENTION forplurob- 

Ing repairs. Phones 226 or 4696L.

THACKER A HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing: Jobbing promptlj attended to. 
Speed avenue. Phone 2922

CH A ROES HROl't ittT 
where plumhlng hills «To not cause,night
mares. Repairs sixty cents an hour, 
.work guaranteed. Rhone ÜÜ5. Standard 
Ri imhing J ’■ ■ mnany. 26 Winch Building.

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA STÂVENGINO CO.-OIRre

1826 Government street. Phone 
A*h»s and garbage removed.
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS.

. BUTCHER, newer and cement work. 
Phone 5265L. 233*1 Idee avenue. all

SHOE REPAIRING.
FOR SATISFACTION In shoe repairing, 

try Arthur Hlbbs, 611 Trounce A ve 
opposite Colonist Building. Phone 4162

don*, reasonably priced H. White, 1317 
Rlanshard St., two doors from telephone

TAXIDERMISTS.
WHERRY A TOW, 629 Pandora avenue. 

Phone 3921 High-class selection ruga; 
big game and various heads for sale.

TRUCK AND DRAY.
VICTORIA TRUCK A DRAW CO.. LTD. 

—Office and stables, 749 Broughton 
Telephone* IS. 47*. 17*.

VACUUM CLEANERS.
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM for

4616P°t"* satisfaction assured. pCml

WOOD.
DRY CEDAR, for kindling or stove wood. 

91 50; blocks. 81 25; also 16-lnch blocks 
for furnace, 81.25. delivered. Phone S

CAMERON WOOD CO^-MMlwood. g per
cord; 81 60 p*r |
| cord Phon* 5 OH

kindling.

WOOD AND COAL.
WESTERN COAL A WOOD CO.-D 

Mackenzie. prop. Cord wood, any 
length; lump coal, |7.*; nut. *.*. Phone 
47*.

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE HENEEIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board A home from home. 716 Court 
ney street.

WINDOW CLEANING.
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO- 

Phone 3*13. The pioneer window 
cleaners and janitors. 346 Arnold.

EXCHANGE.
CAN EXCHANGE your property. Char
F Eagles. Say ward Block.

FOR S-1L11 Or exchange for clear titled 
lut. automobile. In good shape; coat 
82.4M Rnx 833. Times at

SMALL 6-PA88KNOER ('AR. will trade 
for larger -one 707 Fort street. all

1*»-ACRE FARM, Saskatchewan, to ex
change for good house. Box 832. Times.

TO EXCHANGB-Two lota at xHbernt
(assessed for 5190) for furniture, motor
cycle. aeroplane, gramophone, launch, 
boat or anything else of value. What 
offeyt P <V Box BK.....-
SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE.

YOUNG MAN. Ineligible fwt»- wHFvlee. 
svjeka altuatiun- Any kind of. light em
ployment Box *17, Times el

TEMPERATE YOUNO MAN would like 
position as fireman or assistant en
gineer or similar employment. Box 783^

YOUNG ordained minister would like
a call to any town or city In B. C. con
sidering a Union church or has one. 
Can furnish the highest references of 
preaching ability and work. Addr 
Box 610. Times.

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborers. ’ clerks, book
keeper. etc., both men and women, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

HELP WANTED—MALE.
WANTED 7- Practical gardener,

knowledge of greenhouse work; 
b>- willing to be generally useful, 
ply Box pig. Times.

WANTED I-ad to run
Prince George Hotel.

WANTED—Capable man of good char
acter, Ineligible for "active service,** 
for enrolment in R. N. (*. V. R. for duty 
as canteen server. Preference will be 
given to ex-menlhers of the naval and 
military forces. < Reply by letter only, 
giving full particulars, to the Secretary, 
the Naval Canteen, Esquimau, B. Ç.

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
■killed or unskilled labôr, either male 
or female, should send In their names 
at once to the Municipal Free Lâbof

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
•ABEltDOVElr."AT "ABKItnoVBhr.'' 61« Michigan-

Housekeeping rooms (furnished and un
furnished; gas rwnga; tsrnks to suit.
Phone 241IR ss21
UNFURNISHED rooms, light, water, 87
nu>. ;fumlshed from 91 wk. 688 Princess.
_J__ , , ____ «14

ITlNISHKD
Mt nxiéa St.

housekeeping rooms. J

ESQUIMAU DISTRICT
‘YOU'LL^GET IT AT SPB^TTjr* meàne

tentlon, combined. -___ .
style. Is given when you purchase dry 
goods, linoleums, oilcloth, hardware, 
brushes, crockery, garden tools, sport
ing goods. Spratt's. 891 Eaqulmalt road.

I.AMPSON SCHOOL-8CH0I-A Hf 
buy' their school supplies at horn*. Try 
Hodgson’s store for paints, exercises, 
etc., at city prices.

SCHOOL 8UPPLIE8—Every purchase of
26c. or over will receive a 6o. ruler free. 
W. Angus. 1261 Esquimau road. Phone 
4120L1.

VICTORIA WEST DISTRICT
PLUMBING AND HKATINO-J.

Caeson. 803 Catherine street. Phone 13». 
Colls, range connections, fixtures, re
pairs. etc,

VICTORIA WEST DRY GOODS 8TORB
for good values l« ladles* and children i 
ready-to-wear and men'a fumlahlnga.

LODGES.
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTER»- 

Court Columbia, 834, meets 4th Monday, 
I p. m.. Orange Hall, Yates St. R. W. 
O. Bavage, 101 Moss 8t. Tel. 1751L.

LAND, meets let and Ird Thursdl:
A. O. F. Halt, T o'clock. Secretary.
B. Brindley. 1617 PfariBTOka. :

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8-I«odge Prlnceés Alexan
dra, No. It, meets third Thursday 1 ». 
m.. Orange Hall. Yates street. L. 
Palmer. HIT Eaqulmalt road. W. P.J A. 
Catterall, W. Becy.. 1016 Und*n avnua

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8 — Ix>dgo Primrose, No. *, 
meets 2nd and 4th Thursdays at 8 p. m„ 
4n A. O. F. Hall. Broad street. Presi
dent. F M. Wyman. 927 Pembroke St. 
A. M. James. W Secy., 710 Discovery 
St. Visiting members cordially Invltad.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. '8.—Alexandra.
lit meets first and third Thuredays. 
A. O. F. Hall. Broad street.
Pearcf, president, 646 I^ngford street; 
Jae. P. Temple. 1063 Burdett avenue,

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S.-Prlde of the
Island Lodge, No 131. meets 2nd qnd 
4th Tuesdays In A. O; F. Hall. Broad 
St. W A Carpenter, Maywood P. O., 
president : secretary. A. E. Brindley. 
1617 Pembroke fit., city. .

K OF P Far West-Vlctorlg I^lge. No. 
Î. Friday. K of P Hall. North Park 
Rt A. O If Harding. K of R A S.. 16 
Promis Block. 1*6 Government St.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 1. 1-
meets Wednesdays. 8 p. m.. 1h Odd Fel
lows Hall. Douglas street. D. Dewar, 
R A . 1240 Oxford street.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 
8 o'clock In K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street Visiting members cordially ln- 
vltad.  ------------ -v—   —-

A O F. COURT NORTHERN LIGHT.
No. ML meets at Foresters Hall, 
Broad street. 2nd- and 4th Wednesdays. 
W. F Fullerton. Secy.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.

EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER must 
have work; would like position of trust 
with reasonable salary. Box fctf. Tim**,

COMPETENT STENOGRAPHER desires 
position; good référenças. 1426 Point 
Grey road. Vancouver.

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOR BUREAU 
ta prepared to fill any vacancy for male 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor, 
at once. Phone or write.'

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished.)
FOR RENT-HOUSES AND APART

MENTS furnished and unfunnlshed. In 
all parte of the city. Lloyd-Young » 
Ruseell, WH Broad street, ground floor. 
Pemberton Building Phone 4632 

FOR KENT—Ho»»*». Apply 41 Oawego. el
•TO TJÎT—F0gr~Toome4l cottager^glg^l.*^;

Fern woo.1 car lln*. cheap.
•IPhone 45371..

TO RENT—Modern. * roomed I’1»1****- ,n 
excellent rondit'on. unfurnished ; 820 per 
month to careful tenant. 1521 Fort Ht 
Phon* 1*361 • 

FOR RENT—5-rwm bungalow. 1043 North
Park St . moderh. 810 per month Store 
«mt thr«« living rnnmi/.bsth. *'l"‘",rlc 
light gas stove. et<*.. Humboldt St,, 
close to Rlanshard; very low rent to 
goo4l tenant. For sale or exchange—25- 
acres. Ganges II arbor. Salt Spring 
Island GO acres under cultivation: all 
good land, no rock; nine-roomed house, 
barn sheds, water tank. 4 good springs; 
2 modern chicken houses with rpns; 
stabling for * cows, etc ; \ mile water
front: 87 000, or will exchange for good 
house In or near Victoria BL 'T. WIT 
hams, clo Newton * Greer. 1326 Wharf 
Rt.. Victoria. B. C._________________ "1*

FOR RENT-Mo<lern. 5-room bungalow, 
furnace. cem.*nt basement, close to 
Central Park. Apply 940 Empress Ave.

poR BENT- A modern; five roopepd
house In Victoria West, facing Victoria 
harbor. Apply Kirk A Co., Ltd., 1212 
Broad street«31

FOR RENT- Seven roomed. modern
house, hot and cold water, 87 per month. 
Hose 1|). Phone 14*R

TO I.ET—Modern, seven room«d house
on Stannard avenue, three doors from 
Richardson street; good garden with 
young fruit trees; lot 800 feet deep 
garage. OT-Stannard. '— •

TO LET—Good, comfortable house oe
Fort street, close to Oak Bay Junction; 
* rooms; will fit up to suit tenant. 1127 
Fort. .... ,.........................

TO LET—House, 5 rooms, close liv Ap
ply 466 Young streat. Phone 8W6L. al

FOR RENT—7- r o—s ad bungalow, corner 
of Dallas road and Boyd St. Apnlv 
Diiek A Johnson. 6lS Johnson *» a*tf

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.)
FIVfc ROOMED HOUSE, hewly renbvat-

ed; rent moderate to » good tenant. 
Apply 2614 Fernwood road. et

FOR RENT—Seven-room, furnished brin-
galow. central. I». Box 7G3. Times »1

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished, modern.
6-room bungalow pn Gorge road, near 
car. laundry tubs, large veranda, open 
fireplaces, shady lawn. P. O. BOA; 816.

■1
TO I,ET—Furnished shack (for batching),

stable and chicken run. 926 Humboldt 
street «•

HOUSES TO RENT, furnished and un
furnished. Our renting department has 
an automobile at your service. We have 
a large number of houses to rent, sev
eral new ones. The Griffith Company. 
IIlbben-Rone Building.
FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS.

EVINRUDE MOTORS to hire by w*k
or month. Tel. A. A. Sears. 966 Market 
street.  el

STORE FOR RENT, with living rooms
and complete fixtures, suitable for 
grocery. Just newly painted! rent 815. 
Phone 1206.  " «6

DESK ROOM for rent, with phone and
. _rltfrr • nag month. 67A0: with ateno-typewmer, ywr
grspher. *0. Apply M Winch Bldg., 
city. «

ONE AND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to
let In Times Building. Apply at Timas

àOOM^AND BOARD!mo
omHKilHNISHED ROOM1 to let: breakfast If

desired. 841 Vancouver street.______stl
ROOMS, with board, facing Bewon Hill

park, clean and home like, 1014 Park 
Boulevard, PIwnc 2749X. ——■ s9

BUSINESS CHANCES.
ROf’ERY and bakery business 

car ltn<‘. dolng-
1MALL Gi

^ -*~ i for sale, suburban, on car mv. wnw
heat aery tea and JErfoogj. Jl xiicn tradt» that '•ruLtl tie profitably de- comblned with quality and -.SÎ-iiiSit rur a rr*d-mkmààsMtmêt ,a :g^£"

tlcaltnan For partlcuTafti, applj" P- A. 
Box Û64. Vlctorta. '.■

DHE88MAKEH. leaving town Uarnwit
ately. wishes to dispose of hlgh-cla*s 
buMin**as connection. —JCor partloulara. 
write Box 829. Times.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
FOR SALE—Some camp stovea at vary 

reasonable prices. Canadian Junk Co. 
866 Johnson street. Phone

SOUTHALL, for stovea and ranges. 
Yates and Quadra. Colls made and 
connected, exchangee made. Phone 
4239R. 

FOR BALE—Trenteùdous snqpe tn good
furniture. Magnet, *6 Fort,
Douglaa. Phone 8114. _____

LET’S FIGURE on your repairs. Goo^
work at moderate coat, no delay. Got 
acquainted with Ruffle, the cycle man, 
746 Yatea street. Phone 962.

MALLEABLE and steel ranges. 41
and f! per week. Phone 4*9. *91. I*r 
ernment atreeL

A CLEAN-UP OF ODD LINE» In mrn
suits, a variety of patterns. but tbroKr

our price to move uw. »—- - -.-j 
Weethohne Block, 1413 Oovernment^St

FOR BARGAINS In furniture, carpet*.
rangea, call at City Mart. 736 Fort St. 
Phone 14». We buy or exchange furnl

FÔÎÎ HALE-English leather valise. ‘W 
W. W; Greener rifle. 312.5»^ Wlncheatef 
rifle. 87.50; set engineer’s hooka. 84.4): 
banjo, 86 56; mandolin. 83-W. I«r**
mouth organa, 50c.; steel crowbars. 12.50, 
larg* croaacut saws. 82.75. brass pro
peller, 84.50; overalls, all sixes. |l. pump*, 
25c.; carbide, Uc.^per tin, English pump 
connection». 15c.; bicycle, with new ttra, 
|15; beet bicycle tires, any make. |2.Zi 
best makes, inner tubes. 6156. card*, 
10c,1 or 8 for 2fic.; Oillett«_safety raxora, 
82 75; all kinds of bicycle supplies In 
stock. Jacob Anronaon’n new and sec- 
ond-ham! st<»r.‘. '.72 Johnson «treet, Vic
toria. B. C. Phone 124L

J00 FOOTBALI, and outing Jereeys. all
colors, only 81 each. Get one while they 
last at the Victoria Sporting Goods Co., 
1010 Broad St. See our special 81 trolling 
outfit. . 

FOft HAÎ.E— Good brass bed. full slxe,
Wnly 114. also g>»*.l set uf diners and 
extension table, 126» Ma«on. nm-î-i» 
and Quadra. Phone 31701,

LADIES For sale. Splrella corsets, slxe 
tt. never h^cTi worn; prtve-64. coat
Pho ■ 5476X2 all

FOR SALE -Shop fitting*, white enamel
led. suit milliner or hat shop; cost 89->: 
sell or trade something useful. Dajid- 
rldge. Oak Ray avenue. «25

FOIL BALE Almost new furniture, 
cheap; no dealers. At 4>4 Oswego St. s2

PARSLEY PEED, superb quality. Victoria 
saved; sow now; 16 cents per packet, 
post free Bfmpaon. 611 Superior, o'ty. alt

RIC’YULK TUBES. guaranteed, new; 
worth 81 5dT snap 81.» Dandrldge. Oak 
Bav avenue '

CABIN LAVNVH. 37| ft . well built, 15 
h. p. Ferro engine, speed 8 to 9 miles 
per hour, dynamo storage battery, elec
tric light, double act of spark cods, one 
electric horn, fuel capacity 1.» gad
about twenty d«\V stcam'ng. sleeping 
a<comm«>datlon for six. pilot cooking 
atove. eearchllght. everything Al
condition, on» rowboat goes with. It 
Cash 8775 Thla Is lea* than half-price^ 

nws
PIANO FOR SALE-Very t»eautlful Eng

lish piano, mission case, in perfect or
der and magnificent ton*»; w‘w,*le_2r 
least 8306; to be sold for cash for 1175 
Box 794. Times ._______________  . *31

PICK LINO PEAKS. Gravensteln apples.
56 lbs. 81 Walton, corner Mt T.ilmle 
road and Lansdown*. Phone 3888L.

ANOTHER WINNER Besides our regu
lar men’s hats at 82, we have added a 
new line at 82.50 These come from 
New York, where mm’s hat styles 
originate. Frost A Frost. Weatholmc 
Blk . 1413 Govamment St. • 

»x!9 FT; HUM. and fittings. 8600; small
launch. 855; 1« ft launch. 81». Cause
way Boat House. Phnne 3446

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
two Young qoats for

3U65R.
ale

FOR SALE Heavy horse. 10 years, g 
wood cart, one express wagon, two seta 
harness. 8175 Phone 16650. «1

FOR HALE - A milch cow, aged 1 years.
to calve In I>ereml»cr. Apply J. Hearn. 
CobhU HUI. B. C. a31

FOR SALE Young rabbits, seven breed
ing doe#, one Flemish buck. 2221 Fern
wood road ' *3

ELDON PLACE RABBITRIES—Import
ed. blue ribbon stock, many varieties. 
Persian kittens. Maywood P, O. Phono 
1933L1. «1»

FURNISHED ROOMS.
AN ELDERLY LADY and her daughter 

would share their well furnished. 
spacious home and ni* - garda» w,t!i a 
refined middle-aged couple or three 
adult*; terms ; moderate. Apply Bo* 
866. Times. a31

DVNSMUIR ROOMS, 7 32 Fort street. 
Modern conveniences and central. 
Tourists* rates, 82 per week up._____ #24

SStJSSwiCK HOTEU-Wo. nlttit and up;
» weekly and up; beat location, first- 
class, no bar; few housekeeping rooms 
Yates and Douglas

LOST AND FOUND.
Ld»t Bhoct gold 

I’cmbcrtoa road.
chain. Reward.

LOST-On Fowl Bay car, or between 
Fort street and Post Office, email parcel
of Tear estât» pspets: Return- td LI»yd 
Young 1 Reward

LOST- 9-foot flat bottomed boat. 
1647. -n*----- ;—------—:----—- Pl"a«

I^OHT—Gold l*»cket and chain, also Hvout 
pin. at ('adboro Bay. Sunday. Flndej 
please phone 3» 1761,.

Miscellaneous.
83"" TO INVEST, with services. In any

thing genuine Box 816. Times. al
SAFETY RAZORS, value S>. free. Par

ticulars see window, London House. 
Johnson street, s6

GOOD HOME for middle-aged lady who
would be willing to look after flve-y^ar- 
old child during day. Apply 1700 First 
street. ______________ all

NOTICE—John Bartholomew’s "Select”
Auction Rooms removed to 726 Fort. 
Colbert Building, late Macey’s office 
furniture store. Phone 2272. «g

BEST PRICES paid for gents* cast-off
a trial. Phoneclothing. Give me 

1499 store street
QUALITY. PRICE vAND SERVICE—

Those are the basic principle* of sound 
business. Tn the meat trade it Is our 
sole object to give you the benefit of 
all thre^ to which we add a quick de
livery. Try ua. H. Mackenzie. Domin
ion Meat Market. Oak Bay Junction.
Phone 1556.

pOX, Plano tunerGraduate of!r • .
School* for Blind. Halifax. 
Turner street. Phone JJ33L.

Oliphant avenu#, off Cook street. Con
sultations dally. Circles. Tu-eday and 
Friday. 6 p. M. Take No. f car. Phone 
1961L...  #7

by V.-.S. government; registration from 
July 6 to 88; about 460.001) acres; fruit, 
farm, dairy and grazing lands. Com
plete sectional map. description and in
formation postpaid, t! 60. Smith St Mc- 
Crea. Room 93R, Fn-rle Bldr. 4-,okane. 
Wash. ■ mmawMRi ■

MON WELCOMES for the Old Country, 
âe follow» to relatives

11 a1L4I iïiM

Victorian Tells of Visit to the 
Metropolis; Meets 

Local Boys

Pte. Henry Slevertx, one of three 
brothers (sons of Christian Slevertx. of 
thla city) who left with the 103rd Bat

APARTMENTS FOR RENT.
APARTMENTS, furnished or unfurnish

ed. Owen Apts., 461 Vancouver St. eS
FURNISHED SUITES to rent. Normandie

AptB., Cook and Flagar -1 street *. _■*
GLENGARRY, 316 <’ook street. Suite* t»

rent, furniehe<l and unfurnished. «8
/ two blocks from City

Apply 1731 Quadra. - •»
TO RET—Completely furnished fr*»nt

apgrtment,- from 813 per month; »>o 
Children 1176 Yatea. •»

MELLOR APARTMENTS. 821 Broughton 
street, adjoining Royal Victoria Thea
tre. To let, modern apartments (unfur
nished). hot water and hot waUr heat
ing. Apply Mellor Broa, Ltd . «19 
Broughton street. «* tf

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
FOR HIRE—Hudson car, careful driver; 

reason*hi *i prlres. Phon# 3796R. ...— «A>
FOR HIRE-Hudson car. careful driver; 

reasonable prices. Phone»379611. *31
FOB HIRE—Red Hudson, at any hour;

careful driver; reasonable rate*. Phpne
7871............ ....... ..............

FOR HI RE-FI w-paseengér car at Jitney
rates. Phone 4616 ««1

JITNEY CARS—People wishing to hire
Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
tripe should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number 2081.

DEEP BAY.
FITS BAKING WEATHER, a night’s 
refreshing si“f*p in a clean.- comfortable 
tent, ham and egg breakfast in ’ Tlie 
Chalet,” and the exceptional panoramic 
vh-w of Depp Ray, 1* the srqtWtoe to a- 
dollar well spent. Fishing now, l»oat 
Ing givvl, bathing warm. B. C. Electric 
terminus 

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
GIRL, for light house k-ork. 3127 Quadra

*1
WANTED—Girl. Just left school or older, 

as mother’s.help, first-class house. Oak
I • l V I * - •- i '■

WANTED—A good general
Apply 3646 Carroll St.

IF YOU HAVE WORK for a few hours.
days or weeks, won't you send In jour 
name to the Municipal Free JLabor 
Bureau and let us send you the mad or 
woman to do that work*

PERSONAL.
ANNA, ring mi up at Kind Edward 

Hotel., J.»o Taylor from S;>okane 
M anage from J-nntc Brendel ____all

GATLIN HOME TREATMENT for 
drink habit can now be procured at re
duced prices. Safe and effective treat 
msnt tag*»n in privacy of your #wt 
home. E. A. Brown, manager. Phone
lien. 

WANTED MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Old 

»». Time*
Hudson seal edat.

WANTED—O'»*! suit, small man. cheat
34 In ; also - hildren’s clothes, girls', 
and 4 years. ’Box 797, Times,

WANTED-B'*U. spring and mattrvw 
ft prefer rd. *(«1" price. Box

OLD FALSE TEETH bought on gold, 
stiver or voU'anitc. also., crown and 
bridge work, sound or broken Best pos
sible priceM in Canada Post to J Dun- 
stone. Box 1»), Vancouver. B. C. Money 
orders sent by return mail. «5

WANTED—Pianos, 
change. Magnet.

We buy, sell or ex-
S50 Fort. Phone 3114.

tfi
HERMAN, 1431 Government, buys for 

spot cash gents' clothing. . We call. 
Phone 4289 __________________ tf

JUNK and anything second-hkhd; also
Teî* M»1 rubber. At 506 Johnson 8t.

1.000.906 EMPTY PACKS, at any quantity, 
wanted D Louis. 919 Caledonia Ave. 
Phone 3493.

WILL PAT CASH for any 
household furniture, new oi 
hand Writ» Bov 8633 Times.

amount of

WANTED—Your chickens. . ducks or
young pigs; cash paid at yopr houe» 
Phono 69161*- mM tf

WANTED—Carp-nters’ tools, clothing,
trunks and valises, tent*, gun#, furni
ture, Jewelry, gramophone», boots and 
shoes. alsq machinery and old gold andshoes, alsq machiner 
aliter, I will call at 
Aaronaon's new and second-hand store. 
572 Johnson St.. Victoria. B. C. Phone

'—MOUS
WANTED—Furnished houses .in Jam1* 

Bay and Fairfield districts. JDalhy A 
Law*"»- 615 Fort.__________ /______

Wanted Bungalow. 4 or 5 rooms, off 
Quadra or Hillside, cheap; good tenant. 
Box 799. Times Office. U1

HAVE CLIENTS
nlahed bungalo.iv». 
berton BMg. —

WAITING
Ferguson. »wr PAm-

FOR BALE-LOTS.
FOR flAT.E Two lots, facing both Glad

stone -and Pandora. $36» each. Apply 
E A- Harris. 1013 Douglas. all
y FEET of waterfrontage, next
Esquimau Post Office, $6,000. • 1117 Prin
cess avenue ,•*!

FOR BALE—HOUSEB.
$139 CABIL 88» moi.ihly, $1,709 mortgage, 

•will buy %new. 5-room house on Cam
bridge; coat owner $4,000; price 82.li». 
Apply Box 609, Times, al

8*0 CASH will buy house. 4 rooms, bath
room. pantry, hot and cold water. Lot 
on lease on main Saanich readr would 
make good buelneaa premises. Apply 
Box 669. Time#. *17

APARTMENT HOUSE for sale. In good 
order; owner leaving town. Apply Box 
887. Time». , ai

LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE.

Take notice that an application will be 
made to the Board of License Commis
sioners for the City of Victoria at their 
next sittings, to be held on Wedntwdar 
the thirteenth day of September. 1916. for 
g transfer from the Undersigned to 
Georg" A. North, of the City of Victoria 
of the hotel license granted In respect oi 
l*e premie*1» known as the Metropolis 
Hotel, situated on Lota 21 and 22, Block A 

156 South Victoria City.
bated at the City of Victoria, 

this 4th day of July, 1916.
* -------1 mm: L. wmcLAft

B. C..

NOTICE.

____________ TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply
nOLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION. «.♦ the next regular sittings of the Boanl

Washington fltat#, open for aetUemaw* S ueeea# Coeun laalonere fur Aha, City of
* —- ft • MVaramMit* 9/\m ■ transfer of (hS hot»* "«••—Victoria for a transfer of the hotel liqUor 

license held by m# In respect of the pre
mise» known a a the St. Francis Hotel 
Yates xt>»«t. to Peter Steel*.

Dated Jyne I, 1916.
HARRY. BROWN.

Applicant.

"talion In July, 
write» In part 
here;
s “J am ..axillng.. in Old 4&Ümln»tfiL 
tiity, the core of old London it.4v.li, 
holding aa It does parliament houses 
and the great abbey. This (the King 
George and Queen Mary'^l’lub for the 
overeeàs forces) ta a reception station, 
neither hotel nor barracks. It is A 
haven of refuge in what would te 
trackless wilderness to the young and 
homeless soldier-visitor. I shudder to 
think of our fa to Jf these clubs did nut 
receive us.

“The hospitality of London to the 
overseas soldier cannot be. too much 
praised. This sheet of paper (a letter
head of the club) bears eloquent wit
ness thereof. Here we have all the 
daily papers supplied free, bookshelves 
line the waHs, there Is a billiard room 
and many more comforts which are 
magically supplied speak of the great 
work1 that Is being done In England 
now* by England's women. This hos
pitality Is their work. Here wa can 
gel .clean bed*, baths, ate., and _ three 
meals for three shillings a day. This 
Is OOP only expense outside of such 
amounts at wë mUhlle fftr traveling 
through The-cTty. Ffvery_'Afly' gtfldvs 
are provided at the h«»use. who'conduct 
parties to places of Interest. Most of 
these places are free also to men In 
uniform, so the expense Is reduced to 
a minimum on the soldier's part. Our 
waitresses are all ladles of wealth and 
position. The chttf here Is J)|e Hon. 
Mrs. Murray Graham. In evenings we 
are given free passes to the theatres.

“I have not seen much, only the 
Tower and the Houses of Parliament 
and Westminster Abl>ey and St. Paul'i 
Cathedral, and. of course, the various 
monuments and miles and miles of 
str»*« ts The organ at St Paul’s is 
something more than earthly* We 
have* no organs like It at home, and 
even If we had would they have 
chance to resound through and DU any 
such church h<St. Paul’s0 Interesting 
to me was the wonderful^ollectIon of 
arms and armqr in the Tower. Only 
k*sf so than the great state, regalia 
which repose* in blazing splendor in 
th** J* wvi r-"»m. a p<»ky little place, 
ponderously guarded.

“Most often I should go t.» that noble 
pile, the finest nineteenth century 
building In the world say its admirers 
the home of the British parliament, 
heard the chancellor restât Ing Uw- great 
financial p*»Hey now In vogue, defend 
ing it and explaining and announcing 
a change. The opposition w'Ws speak 
Ing when 1 came in. In the whole 
House w*ere perhaps thirty men, scat
tered, one or two with top hats on. 
ver>- few* appearing to listen to a man 
wh-S at his seat arid was slowly
delivering his criticism of the govern 
mem’s position. Then McKenna rose 
to defend his policy, and although he 
spoke very lucidly there was nothing 
particularly Impressive or cerfmonlous 
about it. It all looked so ordinary and 
• on'tnonplac# that n.> »n.> w mid have 
thought it a gathering of any mure 
Importance than a Victoria school 
board meeting—not nearly so import 
ant as the meetings of our dignified 
city aldermen.**

The writer states that he met sev
eral Victorians In London. Including 
John Dee. who walks with a very slight 
limp as a result of his wounds; Sid 
Thompson and B. Paul, son of E. B 
Paul.

ADMITTED TO HOSPITAL

Capt. E. O. Whwler, Sen of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, of Sidney,

III in India. .----,—

Mrs. A. O. Wheeler, of Sidney,,B. C.. 
lies received a cablegram message from 
BrRIsh army headquarters to say that 
her son. Capt. E. O. Wheeler, was In 
valided to India from Basra on July 15, 
and was admitted to Taj Mahal hos 
pltal, Bombay, on July 22. suffering 
with paratyphoid. Capt. E. O. 
Wheeler, who has many friends on the 
létand, Is a member of the Royal En
gineers. and Joined the Indian expedi
tionary force which went to the west
ern front during the first few months 
of the campaign. He had been in Mes
opotamia, in. connectitfo cam
paign there for some months, and there

iniracletl fever. The message received 
by Mrs. Wheeler Intimated that hers»m 
w'as progressing toward recovery as 
vv ' ll as possible.

Capt. Wheeler. It will be recalled, 
was awarded the Military Cross in the 
early part of the year, this recognition
by 1U9 .own government foil owing the
..word by the French government of 
the Legion of Honor.

A. O. Wheeler Is at present engaged 
on a boundary survey for the govern
ment In an almost inaccessible part of 
the Rockies.

VICTORIAN WOUNDED
Pioneer E. Youngs Left Here About 

• Year Age.

Plorieer E. Youngs, whose name ap
pears among the wounded tn to-dây 
casualty list. Is well know'n in this 
city. His wife resides at 1421 Cham
bers street. After living here for seven 
years, he spent some time In Vancou
ver and Log Angeles, returning to Vic
toria before the outbreak of the war. 
Thl» Is the second time he had been 
wounded since going to France. Pio
neer Youngs has two son» with the

HIGHLANDERS AT SIDNEY.

at Sidney camp. Training will con
tinue with regularity urider Lieut.-Col. 
Leach, and by the time the camp 
breaks up the men should be flit for 

it fhw from. Hatfaffnn move - 
monts will now be possible.

Earache." wrote 'Harry In Ida physi
ology examination, “comes from hits of 
Information getting Inside the ear tubes."

ToGoOnTaking"Fruit-a-tive$" 
Because They DM Her Good

Rochon, P. Q., Jan. 14th, 1915.
“J suffered Tor many years with ter

rible Indigestion and Constipation-.-'* I 
had frequent dizzy spells and became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try “Fruit-a-tives.” I did ho and 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to Improve, and he advised me to go on 
with “Frult-s-tives."

I consider that I owe my life to 
“FruR-a-tlves" and I want to say to
those who suffer from Indigestion, 
Constipation or Headaches—‘try Fruit- 
a-lives’ and jy?.U -Will get well,'!- CO- — 
RINE GAI 'DKEAU.

60c a box. 6 for $2 50. trial size. 25c. 
At all dealer» or ient .pbslhaldT bjf , 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottaw'a."

WAS ON WARRIOR 
WHEN SHE WENT DOWN

Lieutenant Commander, in 
Letter to Brother, Tells of 

Jutland Fight

Lieutenant-Commander W. Bromley, 
writing to his bnpther In Vancouver, 
Vincent Bromley, gives, in brief naval 
style, an account of th^ Jut hand right, 
lie w^s on. the Warrior which took 
part In the early, fighting, and which 
was go seriouâly dameged that sho 
sank after-being towed for some hours. 
As a first-hand glimpse ,of the battle 
from a naval standpoint the letter 1* 
intftYSttair If. writ-'s:

The things occurred, as far as we 
were concerned, roughly like this: We 
left the various bases at 10 p. in. on 
the Tuesday. After' luncheon on Wed
nesday we got reports that the battle 
cruisers were engaged and later In the 
afternoon heard firing. , We were 
scouting In advance of the battle fleet 
and at 5.45 p. m. sighted a light cruiser 
which we engaged with the Defence. 
W • s ink her. VW started on another 
and presently, out of the fog. came 
quite a rain of heavy shell*, and we 
saw- through the gloom the Gerfnan 
Mg ships. We engaged them, and the 
Defence, which was leading, shortly 
afterwards disappeared. The captain, 
navigator, I and our staffs were on the 
upper bridge, but It got too hot and w'O 
were Just going into the conning tower 
when we got badly hit several tlmoa 
on the starboard side, one shell pene
trating and flooding the engine-room 
and Jamblng the steering gear. The 
ship took a heavy list to starboard.

Just then the battle cruisers and the 
fifth battle squadron passed up. and a 
Jolly*fine sight they were. Under the 
port engine and the helm turned slowly 
to' starboard under a heavy fire, and 
as we slewed stem towards the enemy 
we got a hammering. A shell Exploded 
In the port engine room and flooded 
It. This Immediately righted the ship. 
Other shells started a bad fire in the 
mess deck. The ship, of course, was 
stopped, and having no steam, the hyd
raulic gear for the guns was oiit of 
action, and the guns were fought with 
hand gear. The enemy continued 
firing at us until the action, passed 
away, and the last thing I saw was 
our Grand Fleet forming up to engage. 
This was another fine sight. Unfor
tunately the fog did hot give them a 
chance or else the Germans would not 
have had a ship left.

"Apparently the reason why we were 
not bagged while disabled was that 
their submarines were at the other end 
of the linei While we were fighting 
the fire our seaplane ship Engadhie 
came a long., and fttyX. us Ao. to , -W»u 
carrled on with this until about 8 a.

working the hand pinups, but the 
rising sea kept washing over us and 
we could not keep the water under so 
had to quit. We had seventy killed 
and thirty wounded; I got W nU tll» 
left leg and arm, but no bones were 
broken.**

SHOT LEADING CHARGE
The Late Lieut. Ç. H. Peters Wat 

Wounded Three Times Be
fore Ho Foil.

The Montreal Star gives particular» 
regarding the death of Lieut. Gerald 
H. Peters, second son of Hon. F. Pet
ers. of Prince Rupert. He was first 
reported missing, but his name ap« 
peered in the list of killed on July 26.

The battalion to which the young 
belonged had been sent np to 

recapture a„ portion of a Canadian 
trench taken by the fnemy. At 7.M 
on the morning of June 3, the attack 
began, and Lieut, Peters was the first 
man over the parapet, leading hi» 
platoon. His first wound was In the 
wrist, which was pierced by a German 
bullet; but he did not stop till a 
wound in the leg. and another which 
shattered the ankle, brought him to 
the ground. A brother officer and » 
private tried to get him td the rear, 
but had to leave him sheltered In u 
old sap. full of mud and water. A 
fierce bombardment, w'hlch lasted all 
day precluded any possibility of go-*

The arrival yesterday of C company 
of the Seaforth Highlanders from 
Vancouver has now qompleted the 
mobilisation of fhe 231st Highlanders Tn* to bring the wmmded ommrTE

At nightfall R was .found that he had 
disappeared, and as the enemy had 
taken none of the ground In which 
he was lying ho could not have been

The sales of Noblemen Cigars have 
more Ahan- trebled during the past 
three months. Have you tried on# 
lately 7
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Anno u nee pient
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN- 

.* MENT8
Nôticee #f ratepayers, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, club or 
church meetings and service», concerts, 
socials, ete., inserted under special head
ing's of “Meetings” eh classified pages at 
one cent per word per insertion: As 
reading matter under hèading of 
“Announcements'* on news pages at 
three cents per word, per insertion. In 
effect September 9.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are waiting te be

34. 397, <78, 808. R3R, MD. 889, 694. «24. ««7 
7M. 7«I, 774, 794, 796, HU), 833. 883, H*. <714,

. «794, «824. ______ _L ____ __________

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
DKH30NI8M8—'"No mnttrr how loose the 

rngaurnu-nt ring may be. the diamond 
-never elipe round on the Inride of a 
girl's finger." , Dlggon Printing U., «06 
Yates street: School supplies, school
supplies._______ ______________ ______

WHY QO HOME TO EAT when you ran 
get a nice tasty lunch of four courses at 
the Delhi Cafe lor ttr.î Try IV one* 
end you will keep on trying It. Tables 
h>r lad lee. 

HOCKING. James Bay Plumber. Plumb
ing repairs, roila niwle, ranges connect
ed. 84fi Ht. James street. James Hay 
Phone 37T1L. a 30

HEWING MAMPF1NES—The very latest 
In Whltr rotary and Hinger rotary 
style*. New Hewing Machine Store, 71* 
Yates. —1 7 ~ .9*

NKELY FURNISHED housekeeping 
rooms, nice grounds, 16 minutes from 
City Hall, rent reasonable. «00 Gorge 
road. Phone Ifidïlt. «ft

WANTED—Good home for little girl 
(between 9 and If), reasonable, 
neighborhood of I^ampson street. Ap
ply Box «39, Times.__________________ «2

TO LET—Six roomed, brick cottage. 2734 
Quadra; • roomed frame cottage, 2560 
Hlackwood. Apply 1403 Broad. *2

HEWING MACHINES for cash or easy 
payments. 711 Yates. -5—^— *2

IjOST—Tn ells-, gm bade, breovh (Hardi
He we rd If returned to Times iHflce. s3 

LosT—Fox terrier bitch, black on head 
gn«l stomach, 3 months old. Reward 
for return. New Method Laundry, k«15 
N. Park street. *2

BIG SNA P—1 1-6 acres on Dunedin and 
Manchester streets, cjoee to Gorge mad 
(* large lots.i, soli of the finest quality: 
price reduci d from 16,500 to S3.Sk». terms; 
will sell hair at same rate, fiwinerton 
* Musgrnvc, 64Q Fort street,________

THK NEW SEWING ..MACHINE STORK 
sell* Hinger svwliig machine motors, 71* 
Yates. ____1_____________ ____ *2

TO RENT—WantHl, respecta We couple
to rent 3 room* and bathroom at 
Prlends' met ting house. Fern street, off 
Fort; $>.#0 month. Including liglit.- 
water, stove. Apply after 7 p. m., MA 
Moss *2

-Shoes That 
Children Like

The kind that fit snug and neat 
and are Just right In weight—we- 
have them. In all widths and elys.
In fact. It Is the knowledge of this 
that prompts us to ask your atten
tion of our ®|>ecial v

SEVEN-DAY DISPLAY OF 
^MUtORSM**» SHOES. -

Among the many reliable makes 
our stock affords you will find such 
■hoes for boy* as Leçkle's “Classic,"
McKlwain’s Hurlbut cushion welt 
and the famous "Young Canadian."
For glrls'our stock includes “CUue- 
slc," Johansen, Hurlbut'» cushion 
welt and several others.

Popular Prices Prevail on All Lines of Children's

iTHE

till Government Street Next to Kirkham’s

CONFER TO-MY UPON 
NON RESIDENT ISSUE

City Trustees Are Meeting 
Parents to Explain Attitude 

of Board

WANTED—A young woman to go to 
Hhawnigan Lake for one month as com
panion and"-mother's help. Apply to 
TOM Richmond avenue at once. all

OVH PRIVES on used and ■e.ônd-hand
machine* the lowest ever offered In the 
city. 718 Tates. _______ »2

LORT—Lady’s gold bracelet, between
Fowl Hay and Willow*. Finder-reward
ed. 262 Mills street. Fowl Bay. "7

FOR HALE— Indian twin nu#torcycte,
good condition, head light, tandem seat. 
Phone 462*. *2

FOR HALE—Ford runabout, $22^>. Apply
1318 Po»Kta" street. Rox 84.1, Times. *7 

FOR HALE Indian mblorcycte, twin. 2 
speed, in good condition; best offer. 1916
Oak Bay avenue, ________ ______ *2

WANTEI>—To purchase, boy's bicycle, 
coaster brake, sise 22-Inch. Please
Phone *», *2

VICTORIA'S new faltcy ««.khI» store. 71*
Tates.______ _______ _______________

WANTED—Hall porter «returned soldier 
preferred). Apply to Pacifie Club. __ *2

TO LET---New, furnished house, f 15 per
month. i>alby * l^iwson. .«15 Fort 8t.

—:*2
TO 111 ' NT E RSt- Portable camp cots,

«amp pTnftfc». tent*, shotgun* and rifle*. 
Always open to buy gun* or sell on 
commission Also large «toc.k of furni
ture, «-nmp stove* and ranges. Ferris,
1419 Douglas.________  «*1

TO LET—Three front, furnished, house- 
ke« ping roortis, close in. 2614 B la na hard 
afreet. "2

SIXTY CENTS AN HOUR for your
plumbing worlr. Phone 1919. Rtandard 
Plumbing Co., office 25 Winch Building.

______________  •   sfl
'TO tï’PTN’T- Modern, five room** horçwe,- 

sleeping uml «Lning porches, large gar- 
«h-n. chicken Irons**, etc;. If. ThompsofL 
3147 Albany road._______  ___________ rt

TTFT ’ARTTTTErr TTainty silk bhmWT
anil newest «I-signs In Stamped linens. 
71* YaffS._________________________"2

suit. [1U<I Xlutt. h»u»f« O.K j»ay ill,.
trlet, close U> car, modern. Very low 
rent, on” furnished, 21S» Empress street, 
1729 DtrrhrS* *>treet, 1»2t* Fell street.. 
Phone «899,- or apply 511 Union- Bank
Building. __________ - a*

WANTED -At once, reliable hoy who 
knows city well, to deliver paper* on.

aft-rncMJrtymd Satunlav nvrn-
Ing Apply Manager, TW Woelt, tiS
Courtney street.__________________ a*1

THE B. * V. CLl’B will hold their rfVtal 
tlawes Connaught Hall, rdmmewlng 
Bept. 13, every second and fourth Wed
nesday. For Invitations apply to R.
V ipond, Photoe ECT- • ___ _

WANTEl Prairie 
Hayward Block.

lands. Eagle*,

EXCHANGE SO acres, Manitoba, lor 
lot*. Eagle*. 517 Hayward Block.. *2

VERNON FARM for bungalow or lots.
i ! ' ' «2

PAINTING;" paperhanging., kalsomlning, 
gin slug, etc. Jo*. Hear"*, St* Bay. Phone
M3j.

DON’T FORGET that we will allow you 
n fair price for your old machine In 
exchange fur new. 71* Yates. *2

FOR RALE—Parta'of Hiipmqjplle rear end 
wheel*, springe, axles, etc. Phone 4703!*.

FUR HALE- -White Wyandotte pulh-t* 
and cockerels, March, April, May hatch
ing, 1916. from Adams’s prise winner* 
in egg-laying contest, cheap; also White 
I/eghorne. Hogan steal#. 2560 Blackwood

WANTED- Wringer man. Victoria Hteam 
Laundry. 947 North Park street. n?1

TENDERS WANTED.

Tenders. are invited , for <opr»*Fi<,w at. 
Exhibition Grounds tor. Lfthor Dây Crié 
brat Ion. held on Monday, September 4. 
Also for catering at the dance in K. of P. 
Hull, Monday evening. Tenders will be 
received at Room 5, Labor Hall, not later 
than 7.30 p. m Friday. ^ ^ ^

Personal explanation le being offered 
to dissatisfied parents and friends by 
the city school trustee* at a meeting 
AS progress this afternoon, as to the 
reason for the board declining to re
ceive Into Jhe graded schools children 
from outside the city limits. If domi
ciled In other municipalities, irrespec
tive of whether the parents are city 
tn x payers or not.

The principle of non-admission was 
adopted in the fall of 1914, but the 
question of barring the children of 
city ratepapers, domiciled outside the 
city limits, was not specifically estab
lished until the order of the council of 
public Instruction jast November, with 
regard to tho high school controversy, 
definitely defined the legal status.

At thia lime-e# year there gre always 
a large number of children attending 
school for the first time, the figure» 
published on Tuesday showing about 
250, beginners, and many of the tax
payers are not by any means pleased 
that the board should go on record re* 
affirming the principle decided upon in 
the past.

POLITICAL NOTES

This evening in. the North Ward 
school assembly hall John Hart, H. C. 
Hall and Aid. Bell will address the 
electors of that portion of the city. 
The meeting will commence at 8 o'clock 
and women are invited to attend It

.... -W—*---«9------- ..... ....
A meeting will lie held in Hooke hall 

to-morrow evening by A. W. McCurdy, 
Liberal candidate In Esquimau. I>r. 
Calvert and other lochl speakers, will 
also be heard on that occasion.

~"H|-' n «46- 'ft «iff ------- -
The vote of the men oh duty at the 

Imperial Mil Company’s tafiks at Es-, 
qulmalt Is lielng Taken to-day. George 
Mabon is attending a* 1*1 lierai wru-

—— ---——-- ft -ft--ft— .....
An intimation was received at Lib- 

•v*hI headquarters to-day that the 
voting among British—Columbia - sol
diers at I'etawawa camp will take 
place to-morrow.ft ft ft .

D. M. Klierts, Bowser candidate In 
Kaaiilch, who spoke last evening in 
Parks ville for J. G. C. Wood and is to 
speak In Alberni for the same candi
date, win »4«lrow bis own « lector* at 
Royal <>ak on Saturday evening. He 
will be accompanied by R. F. Green. 
XL P.. who has been receiving such 
chilly welcomes from the people In 
the Interior constituencies Included in 
hi* own federal constituency of Koot-

ft ft ft
R. H. Fools* and IL F. Green axe te 

speak In Luxton hall to-morrow even
ing and on Saturday night. Mr. 
Pooley will have the support of H. 
B. Thomson and W. C. Moresby in the 
Rex theatre, Esquimau.

\ ft ft *
The city candidates of the Bowser 

party, who made such an exhibition 
of themselves at the old Victoria the^ 
atre on Monday evening, are not tak
ing too many chances of meeting the 
electors at large, although they are ap
pealing to all for election. A meeting 
1* billed for this evening in the club- 
room* In the Vnlon Bank building, 
at which they will speak with the sup
port of Capt. J). McIntosh and J. W. 
Bolden.

................. .................................. •
LE CLERCQ—At the residence. 161»

Fernwood read^ Joshua FrH|erlck 
Leflerrq, late of Iaw Nouette*, Bt. 
Clement*. Jerweirv Channel felande. t 

The funpral will be fron»\the MetropoU- 
tan church on Friday at 2.45 p. m. No 
flowers, by request..... •£.___ ... >v;.... ....

TAKING SOLDIERS’ VOTES
■allais Cast by Guard at Esquimau 

Convalescent Hospital.

The votes of the guard of the 69th 
Gordon Highlanders on duty at the Es
quimau convalescent hospital were 
taken to-day and next Tuesday the re
turned soldier* at the Institution will 
cast their ballots.

In connection with the taking of the 
votes at James Island It la stated that 
the report of one soldier being refused 
permission to vote 1* erroneous. ,This 
soldier, who acts as watchman, did 
not apply for a ballot nor was he pre
sent when the votes were taken by J. 
M. Smith, the returning ^officer. Hie 
presence was not knosyi to the officials 
until they were about to leave the isl
and. when their attention was drawn 
to the matter. It was Immediately ar
ranged that he should cast his vote jtt 
Sidney, which was satisfactory to him.

OBITUARY RECORD
The death occurred this morning of 

William Benjamin- Rowe, who passed 
away at the Royal Jubilee hospital 
after being a patient there for the past 
three and a half years. The deceased, 
who was a general favorite among’ all 
who knew him, was a native of Vir
ginia City, Nevada, and came here 
some time ago. His mother, Mrs. G. 
K. Fitzpatrick, survives him, also his 
step-father, who is at present In Daw 
son. The funeral ha* been arranged 
to take place on Saturday at 2 o'clock, 
from the Sands Funeral parlors. Rev. 
F. H. Fait will officiate.

At the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos
pital there passed away yesterday Mrs. 
Margaret Annie Olendening. The de? 
ceased, who was 49 years of age, was 
the wife of Ernest Alfred Glendentng, 
on employee at Yarrow's, and was 
born In Wyckham, England. She came 
to Victoria last December. The family 
home was at 558 Head street, Esqul- 
hialt. The funeral ha* been arranged 
to take place at 2 o'clock to-morrow 
afternoon from the B. C. Funeral par
lors, Rev. Gilbert Cook officiating.

LOCAL NEWS

Eight Watchmakers. Haynes has 
developed the largest watch 'repair 
business in Victoria. Satisfaction, re
liability and moderate prices did IL 
Bring your repair* to Ha> ues. ... •ft ft ft'

Phoenix Stout, 2 qts. for 26c. •
ft ft ft

Hudson's Bay Imperial" Lager 
Beer, pints, S for 26c. *ft ft ft

Open Friday Evening for the accom
modation of those who are unable to 
have their eyes tested during the day. 
Frank Clugston, Optician and Opto
metrist.- «64 Yates; street (corner Doug
las). Suite S-W Phone 6361. •

“TAG DAY” TO-MORROW,

To-morrow the Women's Canadian 
Club will ask the citlsens of Victoria to 
make a contribution to the locpl mili
tary work of the.T. M. C. A. This 
canvas is to take the form of a "tag 
day," and as the work is one to which 
the various branches of the Womens 
Canadian Club throughout the coun
try have given magnificent support, 
some of them contributing, as the local 
club is doing, by the lump sum method, 
and others by regular monthly dona
tions, already the success of the under
taking Is ensured.

Tenders
Are requested for the printing of the 
Annual Bepprt of the Victoria. Branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross Society. 
This Is a three-page report, sise • by 9. 
Further specifications may be obtained 
from the Hon. Secretary at the Temple 
Building.

The first printing office that offers 
to print thia report free will get the 
Job.

Tenders close aet later thaa Sep 
lembf r £lh.

MEAT MITAI*
TO PROHIBITION

—. • ' — ' - . - „ ' -SL
A. T .

READ what our leaders in the British Isles, including representatives of the Order of Merit, Privy 
Oouueilore, Members of Parliament, heads of great shipping firms, business and professional men, work
ing men, headmasters of the great public schools, and eminent men in science, art and literature have to say 

‘aboutit. ■“
At an imposing gathering in Loudon <>n July 22 a memorial was drawn up fur presentation to the gov

ernment, asking for suppression of the liquor traffic in, Britain. *

AMONG THOSE 
WHO HAVE 

SIGNED THIS
PETITION ARE:

' ;
Bir William Crvuke*..O.M. 
Sir Horace Plunkett. 
Admiral Kir Edmund Fre-

Admiral Sir Cyprian 
Bridge, G.C.R 

Admirai Hlr George Hall. 
Vice-Admiral Bir George 

Warrender.
General Hlr Reginald Hart, 

VC.
Major-General Kir lv«-r 

Herbert, M.P.
Lt.-Cot Kir Ronald Rose, 

F.R.K.
Surgeon - General Rvatt,

C.B
LL-Col. Bir Alfred Pearce 

Gould.
Lt.-Col. Kims Woodhead. 
H. G. Wells.
Benjamin Kidd.
John Masefield.
Austin Dobson.
Marie Coreltt 
Hall Caine.
Mr*. W K Cliff,ml.
J. Ht. Loe Htrach.ey.
Arnold Bennett.
Sir George Frampton, R A. 
Homo Thorny croft. R. A. 
Albert Bruce-Jvy.
Frank Craig 
Hlr George Gibb. V- 
Hir H. H. Johnston 
Hir Martin Conway.
Hlr George Puish 
Hir Hiram Maxim 
Fir Patrick Man*<»n, FR F. 
Fir K Ray Lankester, F.

R. 8. ______
Hlr W. F Barrett. F.R.S. 
Hir Thomas Fraser, F R H. 
Kir Ernest Rutherford, F. 

RH
Hlr W. M Ramsay.
Kir Edward Bchafer, F.RIL 
’V. M. Fiinderk Petris. F.

R. H
J. H Mulrhead.
W J. Oollas 
James Heth 
Hpenser Wilkinson 
J Holland Rose.
Frederick Koddy
C. Uoyd Morgan.
L. P. Jacks.
E. A. Burroughs.
H H. Hele-Hhuw. FRS.
W. M Bnyliss, F R H 
Charles S Hheringtim, F. 

R. 13.
Arthur R. Cushny. F R.R.
J. A Flemming. F.R.8 
J A. Mac William, -F.R.8. 
Robert Wallace.
J. T. J. Morrison.
James y. 6impe< n 
R. Latta.
T. Wilton Davis.
Frank Clowes.
D. T. Barry.
Murdoch Cameron.
W M IJndsay
J W. BaÜantyne, D.D.
Hlr IbHiglas Fox.
Hir Francis Fox. ~
Hlr Alfred Booth.
Hir William Beardmore.
Sir. John Brunner . .... .
HJr Kd W Kitt.ian, J.P.
Hlr Harry J Veitch.
Hlr Francis Brain.____
Fir R Ashton IJster.
Hir Arthur Nl< hulson.
Hlr D. M Htr-venson. 
f’ha*. William Early 
Edward C. Early, J P 
T>r. Michael E Hadler 
Dr William Garnett. 
William Hmith, J.P.
Dr. Henry Dyer.
Hlr Clifford J <>ry, M.P. 
Hlr Richard Winfrey. M.P. 
Hir Albert Hplccr. M.P.
T R. Fersoi, M.P.
N. W. Helme. M.P.
Sir Krhe.st Lamb, C.M.O., 
~ M,P.
Fir Kamuel Chisholm 

' Pir Robert Edgeumbc 
Bir Archibald Denny.
Hir Archibald Campbell 
Fir Charles Bruce, Q.C. 

MG.
Hlr Henry Munro.
Kir Victor M. Favord.

It stated— .

We, tlie citizens of the United Kingdom, ap{ieal to the Government to put the na
tion on its full strength. " *

“Now that the nation has followed the example of our allies in enrolling its full 
maiiKbtiJ, we appeal that we may range ourselves with- our' greatest Allies and put on 
the w'hole armor of Britain. The power exerted by alcohol cuts through the efficiency 
of the nation; it weakens our fighting forces and must lengthen the war. These facts 
stand out concerning this powerful trade: __ —

‘‘IT HINDER8 THE ARMY; it is the cause of grave delay with munitions; it 
keeps thousands of men from war work every day, and makes good sober workmen 
second-rate.

“IT HAMPERS THE ARMY; it delays transports, places them at .the mercy of 
submarines, slows down repairs, and Congests the docks.

“IT THREATENS OUR MERCANTILE MARINE; it has absorbed during the 
war between 60 and 70 millions cubic feet of space, and it retards the building of 
ships to replace our losses.

“IT DESTROYS OUR FOOD SUPPLIES; in 20 months of war it consumed over 
2,500,000 tons of food, with sugar enough to last the nation 80 days. It uses up more 
sugar than the army.

“IT WASTES OUR FINANCIAL STRENGTH; in the tiret twenty months of 
war our people spent on alcohol £300,000,000.

“IT DIVERTS THF NATION’S STRKNfiTH: it uses up üOO.OOO workers, 1,000,- 
(XX) acres of land, and 1,500,000 tons of coal a year; and in 20 months of war it has in
volved the lifting and handling on road and rail of a weight equal to 50,000,000 tons.

“IT SHATTERS OUR MORAL STRENGTH; its temptations to women involve 
grave danger to children and anxiety to thousands of soldiers.

MAGNIFICENT SUCCESS OF PROHIBITION
“A* it is impossible to estimate the dinaKtrov.s naval, military, social ami economic eoiieeipieneee 

_of alcohol in this criais, so it is impossible tu.jri mute rate- .the. g<i«4 result* ef its removal. In towns 
miller tlie control boarda. chiefs of police are glowing in their praise of peaceful towns ami ipiirt streets 
at night; the London Sessions, following the adoption of the order, were the shortest ever known, and 
several prisons have been closed since the board began its work. 5 et, though the general drinking 
hours have been suddenly rut down to two short intervals a day, there has been no serious complaint,, 
and we commend this to the government as proof of the readiness of the people to accept war restric
tions and to share in a common sacrifiée.

“If it is said we need the revenue the state derives from alcohol, the answer lies in these things. 
No nation can make a profit from such a trade as this. But the fear for the revenue is shattered by 
the noble action of our Allies and Dominions; of Russia, which has prohibited vodka; of France which 
lias prohibited absinthe and the sale of spirits to women, soldiers, and young people, and of all part* of 
our Dominions, ESPECIALLY IN CANADA, where the sale of alcohol is rapidly disappearing, followed 
by the closing of prisons and the quickening-up of life.

But against all considérations of financial sacrifice must be set the threatened loss of our mercantile 
Hipri miiey at sea. Vnlcss we can replace our lost ships our supremacy is doomed, and victory in the 
field must find us bereft of the chief factor of our natTonal prosperity. The cargoes carried for the 
drink trade by our wartime ships have been about 2,000,000 tons,'ami the same cause that reduces our 
effective shipping reduces our,capacity for rebuilding, repairing, and replacing our lost carrying power 
at sea. ___ -, . _ _

“More serious still is the peril of the child-life of the state. It is perishing faster than in times of 
peace. Our heave ally. France, with the enemy almost at the gates of Paris, won for itself the enduring
distinction of the lowest infant death-rate ever recorded in it» eapSUil....Whit IWis can do can 'he'
done in our own towns if the same patriotic devotion be shown by our people, and if all removable dan
gers tu child life h.;'i-■t-umved. Chief among these dangers,!» alcohol

NO “PROHIBITION FANATICS” THESE
“We ore no temperance reformers as such. We stand for the great desire of all good people to 

STRIKE THE'MIGHTIEST BLOW FOR FREEDOM OF WHICH BRITAIN IS CAPABLE.
“The suspension of the liquor traffic during the war, theeynversion of the public houses into houses 

nf refreshment, will quicken up our civil and fighting populations, will raise a new fire of resolution in 
our people, and will give to millions the first opportunity they ever had of breaking old habits of weak- 
aw ana forming new habits of strength.

“We believtrthufiir-tbis, as in all other vital issues, there must be sympathy of purpose and nnity 
of action between the allied nations ; and we appeal to the Government to be bold and trust our people, 
to be strong ahd follow onr allies, to be worthy of the mighty destinies they hold in solemn trust"

This Is a Most Damning Indictment of the Liquor 
Traffic, and Applies With Equal Force to Canada

BE BRITISH—Stand by your Empire—Help in the war—make ours a clean land— 
suppress the greatest evil of all—an evil as Mr. Lloyd George has said, “Worse 
than the Hun." ____________ _

VOTERS—Be Patriotic. Vote YES for the B. C. Prol
Act, September 14

Prohibition Headquarter», Vancouver Island Branch
1012 UNION BANX BUILDING PHONE 481S



— Our Coal in the old reliable WELLINGTON, the kind that gives 
absolute satisfaction in range, grate or furnace.

Our advice is to place your order with us during this present month 
for three town or over, thereby saving j he 5% discount for cash. This 
is the last month' this offer Is being made. ^ " —.

A Suggestion on our part would be to order 2 tons of Lump Co*l 
and one ton of* Nut, remembering that our Nut Coal Is the largest on 
the market.

HALL & WALKER
Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmuir) Ltd., Wsllifigton Coals. 

1232 Government Street. Phone SI

Evidence in Case Against For 
ifier Ministers Concluded1 

and Addresses Started

Wire By Day Letter 
and

Save Money and Time
The new “DAY LETTER’’ enables you to send your rusk 

1 letters by Telegraph to 1000 plaees in Canada by the C. 1*. R. 
In fifty words you rail tell the whole story. The eiist ia only 
one and one-half times the cost of a regular ten-word rush 
message. The service is deferred, hut prompt handling by the

Canadian Pacific Telegraphs
makes possiMe a reply in the same day. Fast service messages 
and the N1CUIT LETTKK now gives you a choice of three 
services.

RHONE YOUR TELEGRAMS
You ran save time. We gladly take your message over the 

phone NIGHT.or DAY. Kates and information at any of the 
ItiOO officdL —-------^-----------—— —

J. MACMILLAN,
•v ----- Manager Telegraphs. -------

Canadian Pacific Railway.

Winnipeg, Aug. SI.—The cam* for the 
crown against Sir llodmoml. Itoblin, 
George R. .Coldwell and Jame» H. 
Howden, former provincial cabinet 
ministers, waa completed t his forenoon. 
Titv d. f.-n. .■ will not c.ai Any ^Mueaaea 
and R. A Honnur, K.C., began at One 
o’viock this afteriuxin hia address to 
the Jury on behalf of the crown, ft I» 
l>«>swibl.* that a verdict will by reached 
by Saturday night.

The trial began on July 24 and the 
evidence nt 62 witnesses la before the 
Jury. Forty-eight were called by the 
crown, two were c alled by ■ the court 
and the evidence of two others a a taken 
in other proceeding» was read. The 
stenographic record of the proceeding* 
take» about V. 300.000 word*, contained 
in close to 5,000 typewritten pages.

Mr. Bonnar Intimated that he hoped 
to conclude Ida address thl* afternoon 
and A. J. Andrews. K. C„ senior de
fence counsel, said that in that event 
he might be through by to-morrow 
n-Mui. The crown will exercise Its Igrtv- 
ilego of replying to the tlefenee addrei 
and this will be followed by Mr: Justice 
Prendergast's charge to the Jury.

When J. B. Coyne. K.C. for the 
«Town, announced that the crown had 
completed its case, Mr. Andrews moved 
formally on behalf of each defendant 
that the case be withdrawn froth the 
Jury and dismissed on the ground that 
there la no evidence against any of the 
accused. This whs formally refused 
Mr. Andrew's then stated that It waa 
not the Intention of the defence to call 
any witnesses.

London. Aug. 31.—It was announced 
officially to-day that the British cas
ualties. killed, wounded and missing, 
on all fighting fronts In the month of 
August totalled 4,711 officers and 12X* 
234 men.

MIS WILL DROP 
REINS IN GREECE

Most Vital Stage in Balkans is 
Opening, Athens 

Feels “

I

ST. RAILWAY STRIKE
IN QUEBEC STOPPED

Quebec. Aug 31.—An ultimatum by 
the Quebec Street Railway company 
to-day that it would execute ten war
rants for the arrest of employees for 
breach of contract summarily stopped 
the strike of rhotormen slid conductor* 
which broke out yesterday. The com 
pany ia willing to arbitrate, and will 
pay the men 50 per ceçt. of their *àl- 
arles for the time they were on strike.

NOTICE

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza
beth Thomas, Late of North Saan
ich District, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given that all per
sons Indebted to tho above estate aro re
quested to pay the amount of their ln- 
dehte«lnesa forthwith to the undersigned, 
flf all prr“ h-,l“f 'In**—- against t‘
said estate are request.*,! to *en.l particu
lars of th»lr claims, duly certified, to the 
Undersigned. <*n or b'for# the 25th day of 

• September, 1916
lietvd this £>th jla V of August, 1916.

YATES A JAY. 
flollrItors for the Fxecutor,

414-7 Central Building. Vntorla. B. C.

We OeHeer tMM»a«i8if A.ywkgn
Phone your order ^ r-

to 4253 
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO

WINE OEPAF.TMENT ' *
nu Dou,i«. at. oiwn un it, m

JUSTICE CHARBONNEAU 
KILLED BN YACHT

Quebec Judge Who Gave De
cision in Hebert 

Case Dead

Montreal, Aug. SI.—Mr. Justice Char- 
bonneau, of the superior court of Que
bec. was killed by a fall on his yacht 
while, on a fishing trip at Three Rivers

It was Mr. Justice Charbonneau who 
decided hi a famous Judgment in 1912 
that the ne temere decree had no civil 
effect In Quebec when he reversed the 
finding of a lower court w hich had rati
fied the ecclesiastical dissolution of the 
marriage of thet Hebert couple, tw'O 
Roman Catholic* who had been mar* 
i if! by stfetbodilt minister.

AMERICAN MAILS TO 
ORIENT ARE WATCHED; 

ACTION BY BRITISH
Shanghai. Aug. 31.—Business men 

here are greatly Irritated by the cen
soring by British officials of 147 bags 
vf "American mall which arrived in 
Shanghai from Vancouver on August 
27 on the steamship Empress of Rus
sia. Even the official mail of the Am 
erlcan consulate was censored.

IN FUTURE
This S|iavf will be used by

James Adam
PARTICULAR GROCER

and it will |>s> you to keep in touch with us.

FRIDAY SPECIALS
Libbey's Asparagus, large 40c Epps’ English Cocoa, %-lb. tins,

cans. Spécial  .......... -5< Reg. 15c. Special   56

Morton's Chow Chow Pickles, re- _ Aylmer Marmalade, 2-lb tins 
gular 2Sc. Special, bottle, 15< for ......... ........................25^

Everything Priced Equally aa Lew 
We Remain Open Until 9.30 Friday. Close at 1 p.m. Saturday

For the conven1 ;. < e of our customers we will be open from 9 a.m. until 
„ noon Monday.

JAMES ADAM
h-

COOK ifREET 
GROCERY

Cor. Cook .ml Fort Sts. 
Piton.» *23. 170

PARTICULAR
GROCER

GLADSTONE 
; GROCERY

Cor. Gladstone ami 
wood Phone 224.

RAILWAY STRIKE IN U. S. 
PROBABLY AVERTED

Employees Agree to Accept 
Compromise Eight-Hour Bill; 

Measure Introduced

Washington. Aug. 31. — Railroad 
brotherhood official* late to-day. 
through A. B. Gar ret son, agreed to ac
cept as a basis for calling off the strike 
the Adamson com promise eight-hour 
bill, already approved by I*res1dent 
Wilson and House leaders. The meas
ure was Introduced Immediately by 
Representative Adamson with a view 
to having it passed and sent to the 
Senate to-morrow.

The Adamson bill would provide for 
an tight-hour day at the present ten- 
hour pay day. effective next December 
1 Employees would be given the p*o- 
rata rate for overtime. A commission 
of three appointed by tfie president 
would report to him and congress in 
not less than six nor more than nine 
months the effect of the eight-hour 
day. Expense* would he paid by a fed
eral appropriation of $25.000
The Senate leaders soon afterward 

determined to Introduce a similar 
measure In the Senate to-morrow for 
Immediate action. It will be finally 
dratted by the Senate interstate com
merce committee to-night.

Felt In Canada.
Winnipeg, Aug. 31.—Winnipeg and 

Western Canada already are suffering 
as a result of the threat of a strike on 
the railroads in the United States. The 
movement of flour, fruit, fish, livestock 
and all iK-rishable shipments from Can 
ada over" the American railroads has 
practically ceased. This grave situa
tion has been created by the placing of 
embargoes by American railways on all 
perishable goods consigned to points In 
the Cfitted States, or for exportation 
through that country’s ports.

Winnipeg fruR rtiçn say that ship
ments from California have ceased al
together. and that after cars in transit 
arrive there will be no more fruit from 
■the -south- for mnh« days: Tire Middle 
West will have to. get along on what 
can bo procured from British Columbia 
and Eastern Canada. There, la. l>onndU{ 
"be a shortage, the dealers say, and 
prices will be advanced.

There are some big fish shipments 
from Prince Rupert In transit over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific for United States 
points as far east as Boston, and it Is 
doubtful If these can be got farther 
than Chicago by Saturday night.

Athens, Aug. 30. via London, Aug. 31* 
—The news from 1 tournants over- 
uliadows everything here. It ia felt 
that the events of the last few days 
and those immediately pending will 
bring about a tremendous change in 
the Balkans, and mark the opening of 
a vitally Important stage in the pro
gress of the war.

Meanwhile the sudden recurrence of 
the king's illness is holding up the 
in.H. h hi vwiit* The French minister 
yesterday requested an audience.of the 
khif-ott two occasions, but could not

Precautions.Taken Which Will 
' Baffle Zeppelins Should 

They Get There

London. Aug It.—A new lighting
order more drastic than the-ofie now 
In operation will come into force In 
London on Friday. AH external lights, 
whether public or private, must be ex
tinguished, with tile exception of such 
public lamps as the police commis
sioner direct» to be kept In 4ae for 
safety. All lights not extinguished 
must be reduced to a minimum in
tensity and so obscured that no more 
than a diffused light Is cast on the 
ground. The Internal fighting must be 
so redhead or shaded that no more than 

diilT, subdued light is visible from 
any direction outside and no part of 
the pavement or roadway or any build
ing or object Is Illuminated. This new 
order suggests the expectation of at
tempts at more zeppelin raids during 
the coming moonless nights.

London is taking the new lighting 
regulations with a calm acceptance of 
the Inevitable. however disagreesbie. 
Moody likes the present darkened 
streets, but even those persons who at 
one time thought the authorities were 
erring on the side of excessive precau
tion no* agree that the balance of evi
dence seems to favor the official con
tention that uniform lighting regula
tions throughout the country deceive 
the zeppelin commanders, to some efe-

• least. , jr’f;, :-----
It is pointed out that the Germans

received owtng^ to hts majesty’s tn->i 
disposition. M. Gulllemlne renewed 
liis request to-day. Diplomatic circles 
attach considerable importance to this 
reiterated requesL

The Nea Hellas declares that to-day 
or to-morrow the entente ministers, by 
order of their governments, will Inquire 
personally of the King to' Whàt point he 
would be dlepomd to permit inroads of prnbably will believe that the further 
Bulgarian» info Greek territory, xo that, i reductlun of lighting In London I» an 
knowing HI. de( talon, the entente' pow- outcome to the Inability of the Brltlah 
era may adopt the neveaeary nUlltary t" drive the rsldera away. hot. aa fine 
meawir. a In va»e of an adèehtuatlon at ; paper observe,. Germany la welcome to 
the Bulgarian advance.

Tho Nea Hellas says it is In a posi
tion to declare that Premier Zaimis 
has come to the decision not to remain 
In power. It adds:

“He w ill communicate his decision to 
the king to-day. Two weeTt* ago M.
Zaimis Informed his majesty that in 
case Koumanlu entered the war he 
covhf not continue to be responsible for 
the government.

“It can be affirmed that the question 
of the attitude of Greece has reached 
Its final phase, and in a few days the 
problem will be solved in one way or 

not her.** ■
The Patrie says:
"We have reason to believe that the 

Zaimis government duos not remain 
indifferent to the action of Roumania.
The government's opinion on this sub
ject already is known, and will be only 
strengthened by Roumanla’s official 
declaration of war.”

GERMANY’S CLAIMS 
ABOUT S. S. OWEGO

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
R.

Cleveland ....
Washington ....

Batteries —launbeth. Merton. Gould 
and O’Neill, Coleman; Ayres and
Henry, Gharrlty. a
Detroit ............................................7 9 0
New York .............. *...3 9 I

Batteries — Mitchel and McKee; 
Russell, Mogridge, Love and Walters.
Chicago    ........................  . 7 It 9
Philadelphia .•.'iTnvrTn-i-u'l- 4 |

Batteries Benz and Bchalk; Rush, 
Nabors and Ptclnich.
fit. Louie  ............... .. ...... 2 7 0
Boston <........................... 1 7 1

Batteries—Kooh and Severold; -Ruth
id Cady,---------------

NATIONAL LEAGUE
R. H. a

Boston..............................................2 4 1
Pittsburg .................-................. 3 19 t

Batter lee ; Neht Reuibach 
and Hchmtdt

tote to ti-. S. Regarding At* 
tack by Submarine on 

American Ship.. ~

Wasnlngton, Aug. 21.—The note 
which the <ierman government has sent 

the government here regarding the 
attack by a submarine on the Ameri
can steamship Owego says:

As established by the admiralty 
staff of the imperial German navy, a 
German submarine at 2.40 on th#-* after
noon of August 3. with very < aim 
weather" and a smooth sea, sighted a 
slow-going steamship of an old -type 
and stood by At aj distance of 6,009 
metres the submarine made the steam
ship a signal to stop and gave two
ws mlng shots. - As nothing happened 
on the steamship, whose Hag was not 
recognizable, but which ■ "nevertheless

such satisfaction as she can derive 
from that incorrect assumption.

ROUMANIAN ADVANCE 
ADMITTED BY ENEMY

Penetrating Into Interior of 
Transylvania; Russians Wel

comed in Roumània

QTOCKS
AND BONDS

104-106 Pemberton Building Tel. 362

VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked.

Blackbird Syndicate ........
Can. Copper Co..................
Crow's Nest Coal ..........
Can. Cons. 8. A It............
Coronation Gold ..........

Int. Coal A Coke Co. !... 
Lucky Jim Zinc ..........
McGIUIvray Coal ..............
Portland Tunnels .............
Portland Canal ................
Rambler <'arllwx> ..............
Standard Lead
Snowstorm ............... ..
Stewart. M. A D. ...........
Slocan Star ...........
Stewart Land ....................

Undated. 
American MareonT- 
CaYtidTan Marconi
Glacier Creek ...................
island Investment ...........
Union Club deb., new ....

Do., old ............................
University School debs
How** Sound M. Co. ........
Colonial Pulp ................
Pingree Mines ...................

% % %

. 17.#
. 1.09 
. 70 0»
. ».»

. 67.»

. .07

. .061 

. .09*

,17*
»
.36

■«*

23 00 
209

76.»

.14
89.50

.11
«4

.01*

.11 

.23 
‘ .43 

.71 
.23* 

7.1

20»
40.00

... mm
4.69 .4.75

«*
I.. .10

MONTREAL STOCKS

Berlin, Aug. 31.—An official report 
Issued to-day indicates that Rouman
ian forces have penetrated well Into 
the interior of Transylvania.1 The Aus
trians have fallen back west of Cslk 
Hsereda, 50 miles northeast of Kron
stadt, which la Six inilea from the

Russians Crossing.
Bucharest, Aug 29.—An official an

nouncement issued to-day says:
'.General mobilization of the Rou

manian army began on Thursday 
night, and on the same night Rou
manian troops crossed'* the Austro- 
Hungarian frontier. (This appears to 
be an erroneous rendition of the official 
announcement, as Roumanta did not 
declare war on Austria until August 
27.)

‘Russian troops, beginning to crors 
Dobrudja, Were welcomed enthusiastic
ally by our populace.

“Austrian monitors and batteries are 
firing on the towns of Orsova. Turnu 
Severin and Glurgevo.’"

Russians Welcomed.
London, Aug. 31.—A Reuter dispatch
diii Bucharest says the commander of 

the Russian fôrveâ. in Roiiffiartlà ar
rived to-day at Bucharest with his staff 
and received an enthusatstic welcome 
from the people He will have an audi
ence with the king to-morrow.

Prohibition
Bucharest. Aug 31.—The police com

missioners have forbidden the sale and

(By F. A. Borden A Co.)
Montreal, Aug. 31.—The local market 

was stronger to-day with no particular 
Increase In business, although the steel 
group became a little more active. Do
minion Iron was the strong stock, being 
bought by those who think well of yes
terday's dividend declaration. The 
Steamship Issues continued active at last 
night's level and Bridge and Cement held 
their own. The strong turn, in Wall Street 
toward the close had
this market.

High. Low. Close
Ames Holden, com. ... 22 B

«» A
Bell Telephone ........... m u
Brasilian Traction ... .... 56* 58 ■58
C. P. It.............................. .. 1T7JB
Can. Cement, com......... . 67 «6 w,l

93 B
Can. Car Fdy.. com. .. .... 46 43* 4G

Do., pref. ( .................... ... 72 72 72
Can. S. 8 . com............... .... 31* 30 31 -

Do., pref........................ ... »i* if. 86*
Can. Gen. Kiev............... . 117 117 117
Cons.^M A a................. . . . 37 37 r
Can. Isocomotlve ......... 62 A
Can. Cottons ..................
CrOWP It*»e*fye .........

48 li

Civic Tnv. & lnd............ ... 79* 79 79*
Detroit United .............. ,.115| 115* 113*
bom. Bridge ................. ...224 223* 224
D..m 1 A s.................... .. 56 in 56

...94 94 98
I>om. Textile ................ 43 43 63
Dom. fanners .............. 11 A
Ills. Traction ................ 48 A
Lyall Constn. Co........... 7, 8
Isaurentlde Co................. ..Iks* 188* 1441
I.aurentld^ Power ........ ... 51 51 51
Lake of Woods Milling 129 A
MuvDonald Co................. !2 B
Montreal Tram................
N 8. steel, com............ .127* mi 127-
Ontario Steel Prod........ 4*> A
lHr4W4e Flour Co, ........ 1W
Ottawa Power ........... 95 4 

f.l*B
Qnelxec Railway ......... 33) 33 3-H
Riordan Pap*r Co. .... ... f.t 64 64
Shawlntgan .................... ...131 131 131
Spanish River Pulp ...... ... 11 11 11
Steel of Can., com. ... ... M* 57* «*

.139$ l*)f
............ 85* 83* 8i|
...........lit! 10li 1 I-*
...........M3 tw; «ft
........... H5| IS*
........... 178* 1764
Trr.TT.. n ixt 
...........«il* >*

........ «R* 46*
........... 761 73
........... i ■
...if 46*

m
1771

16

"i on lO
i>o^ pref. ...............................

Toronto Railway 91

further warning.shots were fired.
“As the stea^nship neither made an 

‘understood' signal nor stood by, i)ro 
was o|»ened on it. After six shots (IV 
sitôt» 4n all) It h^dsted an American 
flag on the forestay and stopped. The 
distance was now 2,000 met ran. The 
submarine signalled: ‘Semi tmmedi 
atcly boat with the papers, . "to which 
the captain of the steamship replied,

Winnipeg. Aug.. 3L-Wheat dobed 2* 
CPU higher for JJV brttttr ./or.

London. Aug 31 —The Wireless Press 
quotes the Bernu Blind and the Genova

_______  ... ................ .. ......™. Journal to the effect that the German . . h PL oetoeer 21 h»it«r far
halatlng;-Ua. oêatjfnatloi. alcnal but jg, rWj rir" tSrimr-toe Itorr nan.

kensen. will take charge.of the enemy s 
campalgfi in the Balkans, having been 
appointed commànder-in-chief of all 
Balkan armies of the Germanic league.

Buy That Watch From Maynaa. Ab
solutely reliable timekeepers at ex
tra low prices. a

~V - --------

log nothing more.
“When, after a further seventeen 

minutes, no" preparations were made to 
launch a boat, the commander of the 
submarine fired a- -shot across the 
steamship** bojr. After te« minutes 
the first officer came on board the sub
marine and stated that the captain had 
not observed the submarine till then.

“The imperial government can not 
give any credence to this evastye ex
cuse. since the noje of August 18 (the 
American note) mentions ten shots 
fired at the steamship, from which it 
Is undeniably clear that the warning 
shots were heard by the captain of the 
Owego. but no attention» was paid to
them.

Under these circumstances the im
perial government finds Itself under 
the necessity of emphasising the fact 
that while the conduct of the com
mander of the submarine waa In every 
respect correct, the behavior of the 
steamship Owego was not In accord 
ance with the rules of International 
tâw. The captain therefose would have 
had only himself to blame had hla corn 
duct brought aît»ut unpleasant re
sults.*

RUSSIANS ADVANCE IN 
DIRECTION OF DIARBEKR

Petrograd, Aug. SI.—“Turkish attacks 
west of the region of Glumlchkhan. on 
the Caucasian front." says a statement f1rm.

Ut* war office, “wer* repelled 
with losses to the enemy, who left 
many dead before our positions. In 
the direction -of Diarbekr our advance 
continues-** —

establishment* throughout Rou mania 
untier penalty of. severe punishment

VON MACKENSEN IS
LEADING IN BALKANS

tin.—City . ................

"XT
97|

87 B 
W
97 B
M A 
64 B
98

Wrun prig Elec. ......... .
Wayagiiraac Piilp ....
D«»m. War Ix»an ......

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

NEW YORK CURB PRICES. 
407 r. W H4.vcn.on * Ce.,

Atrn. Mai*ool 1...........
= Bid.
........... H

Asked
3*

Caledonia .....................
< an. Copper ..................
Can. Marconi ........ ........... i I
Crown Reserve ......... ........... 61
Cuban Cane Sugar ... ...........  56 66*
Km Phone ........... . ....... » 10
Goldfield ....................... .......to 106

........... 8
Hedlcy Gold .......— .. ---------H 19

Howe Sound ............... ........ 41 $
........... 4* 5

La Rose ....................... ........... 60 64
Magma ....................... ........ 15* 15)
Midvale ......................... 62*
Mines of A ma. ........... 2 2*
Nlplsslng........................ ........... «1 —...H
Standard Lead ........... ........... 1 1*
Stewart ........... ........... 2o 24
Submarine ........ .. ........... 34 35

Ton a pah .............. . . ...........  « 1 4»
Tons pah Belm.............. ..........- 4* 44
Tonapah Ex ten. .......... ............ 5* 6)
Yukon ...................... ........... 1 2*

* better for October and * iugb«*r for De- 
- emiier; barley, * better for October; flax, 

lower for October, 2* lower for No
vember, and 2* ipwer for December. The 
t ade was only fair, though the market 
at times ""was very active and prices 
moved at a lively clip. Very little ex
port trade waa done to-day, and for » 
time It seemed as If the market was feel
ing the want of this buying. Later news 
came through that the railroad strike. In 
the States probably would be settled or 
postponed, and prices rallied sharply on 
that n*ws. The fact that Greece 
about to enter the war had very Uttle 
effect. Cash wheat waa very strong, 
with seven cents over paid for No, 
Northern. Exporters were goo 
Gets was dull and neglected.

Wheat Open. Close.

A inn. Tel A Tel.
Anaconda ..............
At< Idson ........!...
Bethlenem Steel .
b: R. T...................
C. I*. H............. .
CUT: Petroleum .7

A O............;....
C.. M. A St. P. .
Colo. Fuel A Iron 
Crucible ..............

Distillers 8*c.........
Krle ..........v ............................. r* »>«
Goodrich ... .........................  72 79*
O. N.. pref.................................. 117 116*
G. N. Ore rtfs................    37* 36*
Butte A Sup..............................  66* 62*
lnd. Alcohol ........ .............Ill 109|
Baldwin ......................................79* 76
Lackawanna ............ 77* 75
Km. City Southern .................25* 25*
overland ................................... 46 4Û4
M.. St. P. A B. a. M.............. 122* 122
Mercantile ................................  44* 42*

Do., pref........................ lrt«t 1X14 102*
Mo. Pacific ................. ................ 3*

59* 59 59New Haven
N. Y. C....................
N. A W...................
N. P............................
Pacific Mail ...... .
Pennsylvania ..........
Pressed Steel Car .
Railway Steel Spg.
Reading .....................
Rep. Iron A Steel ......................53*
9 P _........................   97*
Sou. Railway .......    23*

Do., pref....................... 69
Studebaker Corpn. ..
Tenn. Copper ...........
U. P. .7T.,..................

.............. 103| 1#1* 10*|
.............. 121* 128* 1281
.............. 110| 109* 110
..............  27 26

........... 56* '**
v...........  rd 51*
............  46 444

i 1921
51

United Fruit .........................
V. S. Rubber ............., ....
Û. S. Hmt Itlng :.....................
V. 8. 8t ! ..........................
l?tsb..Xopper ........... ........
Va. Car chemical ...............
Westinghouse .......................

Total sales, 776.409 shares.

THREE-CENT GAIN

.125* 
26* 

.141* 
M44 

- 56* 
.. 71| 
. 994 
. W| 
• 41* 
. 59*

6T*
123|
23*

136*
162
56
®*
96*
9»
40*
68*

AT CHICAGO TO-DAY
Stevenson 4* Çq.)
31.—The op-nlng quota-

SHARP
UPTURN AT NEW YORK

Market Encouraged by Rumors 
Regarding Proposed Strike 

on Railroads

(By F. Wj Stevenson A Co.)
New York. Aug. 11.—Opening quotations 

for stocks were miked, with losses pre
dominating ' -Later reports that there 
was a good possibility of a. postponement 
of the railroad strike and that Congres* 
would pass the eight-hour bill requested 
.by President Wilson resulted in a sharp 
upturn which ran prices up from one i,« 
three points. 81**1 common was a fea
ture, selling up to W in the late dealings.

fllgh. Low. Bid.
Alaska Gold ............................  13* 12 It*
Allia-Chalmeis ........ ........... 23 224 —I

Do., pref. ......................... 1%
Ante. Agi . r'hemioal ..... . 791
Amn. Can ...............................ni J
Amn. Car A Foundry .........  62*
Amn. Locomotive 77*
An. Smelting .................... "I

*4*
48*
75*
IS
461
16*
71

HI*
.16*
«■'•*

11»
76
7q
24*
45*

122
484

23
55|
53
45*

It*',*
51
97
23*
ff7*

12*1
24*

ltd*
*«l
66*
714
$»
81*
41
5»

% % %
METAL MARKET.

New York. Aug. Sl.-Lead. «6.664W6 75; 
spelter dull; spot. Fast St. Louis delivery, 

asked. Copper firm; electrolytic, $27® 
628. Iron steady and unchanged. Tin

The sales of Noblemen Cigars have 
more than trebled daring the pest 
three months Have you tried one 
lately? f

Got. ..^ru, 
Dec. ........ .....

... 147-146 

... 146-141 

... 146
146
144
147*

... 46*
Barley-

... 41

... 61* in
Flax—

... 1»^ ........... 166)
Dec. . ... 186 186)

Cash prices: Wheat-t Nor., 1651; 2 Nor.. 
1531; 3 Nor . 1461; No. 4. 142*; No. 8. 1861; 
No. 6. 1261; <•*<*, 119}.

Oats—2 C. W.. 50*. 3 C: 4M; extra I
feed, 49*; 1 feed. 46*; I feed, 48i 

Barley—No. t, 84; No. 4. 80; rejected. 74: 
feed. 74.

Flax-1 N. W. C.. 164*; 2 C. W.. 161*.

MONTREAL BANK CLEANINGS.

Montreal. Aug. 11.—The bank clear
ings here for the past week were $54,- 
554,604.

(By F.
Chicago, Aug^ | 

tiens fer w lient were unchanged, but the 
market Immediately advanced on report* - 
of a possible postponement of the rail
road strike together with a good export 
demand. Brootfihainr Liverpool cable re- 
Pofteil li^heaL steaJy with" a good demand,I 
The cargo market was easier, but with 
no pressure to sell, and expectations were 
for lighter world’s shipments this week. 
Domestic news was generally bullish and 
dosing quotations wiefe up from three to 
three and a half cents.

Wheat— Open High Low Close
***• —...........  umim H8* tm i«?i
^............... ...T. 143 @1424 147 141* 146

.............. . 145*#144i 146*- 1431 148)
Corn-

Sept.
May !!!!“

Sept.
Dec.
May

■TO 841
773* 781

sr
73)

84)
72*

78» 77 76*

<4 0 48» 44| 43*
<7 0 488 47* 46
4880 481 to* m

y.i
734
m

44*
<71
M|

Oe»n Hl,h Ih>w Closa
Sep». ----- - 148 1S4É 148 1614

................. • IS8* 1484 m
Ml* ................... MB 1SB 1471 lUt

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 
(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Open. IIls,i Low. ctM-
J*0- ..................M.71 18.41 18.88 11.88-48

.. ............ ..w ,... 8,48
................... «M 18.58 15.88 14-53 54

*»rl1 .............. ...................................... 11.58
M*r ................. — M.» 18.70 u.w 18.87-88

........ ............. .... .... 18.88-7»
J“*8 ................ . 15.08 16.75 16.01 16.78-78

18.80 M.80 tOJO 18.85-36
O* ...................... 15.64 18.88 15.68 18.88-88
NoT..............«................ ......................... 14.88
Deo........................... 15.88 18.80 16.81 18.81 36

Market Irreguler,
% * % •

NEW YORK SUOAR.
. New Fork, Aug. 81.—Kew .user firm; 
centrifuge!. 84.88; InoleuM. 84.11; rrtlned 
<iulet. Fine grenulnteg. 874,87.85.

Photnlx Stout 1

-4-

01271413
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soldier

PROMINENT CITIZEN 
DIES VERY SUDDENLY

Joseph D. Pemberton Suc
cumbs From Heart Failure

fWhile on Island Trail

The death occurred yesterday, while 
he was on hie way to some mining in
terests in the Kan Juan River district, 
of Joseph D., Pemberton, a well known 
eitisen "f Victoria, and a eon of the 
late Mrs. Pemberton* whose funeral-

The deceased gentleman left Victoria 
on Tuesday, evening, motoring up to 
Khawnigan I*akp, and leaving yester
day morning with Mr. Lewie and an
other companion , for the Kan Juan 
River district. From Khuwnigan the 
trip was made with pack horses, and 
it was expected that th* tsipection" of 
the mine would occupy a day or so and 
that the party would be back in town 
writ bin a couple of days The message 
received this morning by F. B. Pember
ton, a brother of the deceased, contain
ed only "brief particulars of the occur
rence, but so far as could be gleaned 

r J. L>. Pemberton had instructed his 
companions to proceed and he would 
catch up with them in time ’ They left 
him sitting at the side of the trail, 
where tlie t>ody was later discovered 
death evidently haying been due t«r 
heart failure. _ -i*-------

A son-of the late J. D and Mrs. Pem
berton. of “Gonaalyty" Victoria, joseph 
D. Pemltertom w as born In Ragland 
forty-two -years ago He ’vas "educated 
at University t'oliege, Ixuidori, and 
passed from there in « ngin» • ring. Far 
WDIB tlUlS after <«-ming bark tid# 
ci -untry he lived at Nsnton; Albe rta, 
where he had a large cattle ranch of 
about three thousand acres of land and 
many hundreds" of head of cattle as 
well as horses. "He removed to Victoria 
more recently, and for many years 
practised as a British Columbia land 

Purveyor, latterly senior member of the^*' 
flrm of Pt mb* rton A Wollaston, land 
surveyors. He had some mining inter
ests t in the Sun Juan River country, 
ami was on his way to visit this when 
pelted w ith the fatal illness.

A keen horseman the late Mr.-Pem

berton was on* of the* best steeple
chase riders who has ever taken part 
lr. events of Lb* kind on the island. 
For years he won all the amateur 
events of the kind held at" f’olwood, 
and It was a foregone conclusion when 
ho entered such rates that he would 
bè onjB of the first men to come in.

Although he had not been In robust 
health for some time not even the most 
intimate friends were aware that he 
suffered from any serions weakness of 
tlïe heart, and the news cam* with 
astonishing suddenness to relatives and 
others who had seen him just a <oupi« 
of days ago apparently in his usual 
health

There survive, besides the widow, 
and two young daughters and a son, 
all living here, two brothers, F. B. 
Pemberton, of this city, and Major W. 
D. P. Pemberton, of the 163rd Battal
ion, now overseas; also three aislern, 
two of whom. Mrs. H It Heaven and 
Mi - « ' irt.s Sampson, hvv hi Vi, tona.
The third. Mrs. Tteanlands. tiv< s *1 
Seven Oaks, England.

The remains will be brought down by 
tiain to-morrow afternoon from Khaw- 
nigan lake, and the iunehal will take 
place on Saturday from - “Gonzales/'

The late Mr, Pemberton was a mem
ber of the Union Club, also of.the Oak 
Boy-Golf Club. He had been a mem
ber of the Colonial Institute for aom*

SOLDIERS HAVE NO 
USE FDR MR. DOWSER

Heckled Him Severely in Sid
ney; Work for Soldiers in 

Theory and Practice

RETAIL ASSOCIATION 
WILL KEEP HOLIDAY

Some-Butchers and Others Will 
Open for Business on 

Saturday Afternoon

PILES.
ingmg
bring*

Why not prove

The Retail Merchants' .Associ.ati"n 
luxe decided to take n<« action in the 
matter of keeping open on Saturday 
afternoon and the R< tail Employées’ 
Association is advertising that it is 
adklnet ihe law. to do business on the 
weekly half-holiday. On the other 
hand some of the butchers have an
nounced that they will, not close, and 

A Young are advertising that 
their store will be oput for business on 
Saturday afternoon.

The members of the Retail Mer
chants’ Association h«Vf* decided that 
Instead of doing bustnesf on Saturday 
afternoon they will be open half a day 
on Monday, Labor I‘ay. closing at noon, j 
That will give shoppers an opportunity 

make.. purr has* &_anJthat day.
In the draft toil which was submitted 

to\he premier by the rvlati remployées 
provision was made for keeping open 
.n the Saturday afternoons preceding 

a Monday ho'iday: The recommenda- 
tion of the clerks was not accepted and 

■ the—result is seen «in the confusion 
which now exists in regard to whether 
to keep open or not. The law distinct
ly provides that» shop* shall be* closed.

Queen Alexandra Review. — Queen
Alexandra Review! No. 11. will hold a 
whist drive at the residence of Mrs. 
Paul. 1633 Crease avenue, at $ o’clock 

[to-night. Refreshments will be served

Premier Bowser found out at Sidney 
last evening from the large gathering 
of soMtere In the audience which filled 
Berquist hall that he Is not popular 
with the men. in khaki, and that not
withstanding all the claims he makes 
aa.lo.."wbaLiii*-go.venimeiit is doing for 
the soldiers they have no intention of 
reciprocating with any support for his 
candidates. It was also shown by them 
that the Appeal bah» made t<. them 
on the ground of the Bowser candidate 
fôr Tli<- Islands being on service falls 
on unheeding cars.

The premier and R. F. Green. M. 1'.* 
were hevklçd by the members of the 
«iBdlence, principally by the soldiers, 
and they did not appear to take It too 
well, either. A soldier’s wife took a 
hand lit the proceeding* with the men 
and her questions were backed up by 
them. In the audience were the road 
superintendent, road foremen, fifv whf- 
derfs, game wardens and all the other 
email' fry of government officials who 
have been to evidence at- meetings-to 
other ptares- They added to the vol
ume bT round w hen It came- to ap
plauding the speakers or giving cheers 
called for.

There was no question about the hos
tility of the audience outside the. little 
coterie of officials, and the question» 
which were hurled nt the premier 
showed that it was taking a keen in
terest in public affaire, and especially 
m the rtM.ni "f Mr. Bowser. These 
pftd the interrupt tons to the speeches 
in the shape of ironical laughter. and 
witticisms at the expense of the pre
mier hivi tb< government, eam< chiefly 
from the men from the camp. This is 
not to be wondered at. as the soldiers 
make no secret of their antagonism to 
Bowserism and of their -intention to 
vote against Major Foster, even if Jie 
Is- qn service, for the reason that he 
represent* the present corrupt ana taw- 
less government.

The premier was directly challenged 
when he spoke of position» being pm»- 
videef in the service ..f the province for 
returned soldiers, the statement" uf 
Bowser being that some time ago in
structions had been fewuefl to ah heads 
of <1 opart men ts to engagé offly reiiiru- 
fcvt soldiers when men are required.

"What about- the apfHmttment of a

game warden, IhcnT* asked 
In the audience.

There was no reply from Mr. Bowser 
to this very pertinent question. The 
pc int of the question is that within 
month a game warden lias la»en ap
pointed in the district, and that the ap
pointment went, not to a returned sol
dier, as Mr. Bowser would have ttog 
people . believe, but to Fletcher North, 
a late vice-president of the Conserva
tive Association. Tlila hae aroused 
considerable Irritation among the sol
diers, and also among a great many 
Conservatives of the district, who are 
opposed to the patronage methods of
the government.

The soldier’s wife who took a part In 
the heckling of the premier come* from 
Nanaimo, and she put some quest lone 
about the premier's share in the re
sponsibility for the strike troubles 
there- and the sending to of the mili
tary, and the resulting progecutlous 
and imprisonment of-men "aiid " lads. 
The soldiers howled Mr. Bowser when 
he, apparently, essayed to answer her, 
and what he had to say could not be 
made out a few yards away.

A workman got up on Jtis Wiair and 
insisted that the workers hail no rea
son to support a man who made use of 
the opinion that they flPuM “heat if 
to Alberta or leatwhg» t<> find work. 
His declaration found n deal—of bark
ing to Judge from the applause he got 
and the comments made.

The premier and Mr. Green made the 
usual speeches last evening, dealing 
In.all the misrepresentation and foun
dation l**s Helms -which mark their 
utterances at all their meetings, here 
as well as on tour.

The chief man In the Bowser cam
paign in the constituency seem» to be 
a Victorian named Burgess. He lias 
been very busy travelling about t*c- 
tween the islands, using the govern
ment launch which has been hired for 
the use of the road superintendent. 
The latter fact Is reminiscent of the 
fact that In the by-election held in 
December, 1913, Hon. W. R. Ross used
a government launch-to go from Sid
ney to Hope Bay to a political meet
ing, and then charged and collected 
|3S to* a çonveyance that had net coat 
him a cent. *

.. ILL PRESS COUNCIL 
TO CO-OPERATE

Corns 
Cured 
Quick
away that drawing 
ly, makes the feet 
Get a 1§c. bottle of

Applied in 
5 Seconds

Fore. Mistering feet 
from corn-pinched 
toes can be cured 
by Putnam’s Ex
tractor in 24 hours 
•"Putnam’s’’ soothes 
pain, eases instant- 
feel good at once. 
Putnam's" to-dqy.

4— Steam Up ancTAII Ready
*

:.v

STEWART
W inis to eloar the track of all hi* remaining stock of Summer Shoe*

LOW PRICES 
LATEST 
STYLES 
QUICK 

SERVICE

CUTTING THE PRICE

IN HALF ! X
LOW PRICES 

LATEST 
STYLES 
QUICK 

SERVICE

LADIES' PATENT 
AND GÜNMETAL 

BOOTS HALF PRICE
8i,me "l ■|a»,lc." 
"tlalneboro" end 
"Endura" ma ara. 
All <4.50 and <5 00 
ShoSC 7Hw them 

at

VELVET AND SATIN 
PUMPS 

HALF PRICE

LADIES' WHITE ~ 
PUMPS AND OXFORDS 

HALF PRICE

.... » m a beautiful, dr. any 
Velvet Pump. Regular <2 00r. si.oo

All sises in this bln Yog Just 
come In and pick‘up a pair to 
fit you, 
at ....... $1.25

HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS SAVED HERB IN THE LAST FEW DAYS 
V ' -----TT— ONLY ONE ADDRESS

STEWART’S 1321 Douglas St.

Deputation to Be Heard To
morrow on Johnson Street 

Bridge Question

That there should he no obstacle 
placed in the way of the negotiations 
by the government with regard to the. 
early construction of the Johnson 
Street bridge will be the rcauu>n for 
the appearance of an Influential depu
tation who will wait upon the ureas 
wnd - sewers committee-of .-tile, coun.vil. 
to-morrow afternoon aud ur*** eo- 
operation with the government In ex
pediting, work.

Although ho definite statement has 
b«en made to associate the appear»»»** 
of the delegation with the passage of 
Alderman Todd*» resolution last Mon
day—- evening recommending certain- 
courses to the government, aldermen 
who have heard of this conference are 
ihclined to "connect the two matters. 
•It Is understood that under any cir
cumstances the action of Monday w'lll 
come under review, hen the mayor 
returns the resolution for reconsidera
tion on Tuesday It Is stated to-day, 
in connection with the bridge scheme, 
that arbitration proceedings jyill fol
low from the refusal to pay the prices 
asked by the owners for' land on the 
eastern approach of the" bridge.

There wifi be another deputation 
with regard to the charred wood dust 
nuisance Issuing from the mill district, 
urging the council to proceed with the 
smoke nuisance by-law.

ROTARIANSHEAR" 
ARCHITECT TALK

J. C, M, Keith Gives Advice 
and Musicians En

tertain

J. C. M. Keith this afternoon gave a 
short, interesting talk on "The Busi
ness Hide of Architecture," at the 
weekly luncheon of the Rotary ^iub, 
at the Empress hotel. He showed how 
it was more economical to employ an 
architect than -to-do- without Bcmro- 
mlee could often be made in the layout 
of the building, in the material to be 
used, and particularly In the disputes 
which are often liable to occur with 
builders. Had there been an architect 
at the Tower of Babel there would 
hove been no eonfuatiH*.

Koine humorous Incidents In the life 
of an architect were related and Inter
esting advice given In regard to call
ing for tenders and letting contracts. 
Extras, Mr Keith said, were absolute
ly unnecessary, but additional work 
was often asked for and of course that 
had to be paid for. By courtesy of 
Manager Rice of Pantages theatre the 
Melody Six gave several musical selec
tions, while Harry Coleman also proved 
entertaining with ventrtloqull squibs. 
There were other minor features of en
tertainment

The club has arranged to lunch next 
week at the shipbuilding yard* en the 
Ktnghees reserve, when members will 
Inspect the work going on at that

Will To.rwrraw.—The women's
«•ranch of the social service committee 
wilt meet in'the Y. M. *’ A. halt to* 
morrow (Friday) afternoon at 2 p. m.

Hudson's Bsy “Imperial" Lager
Bear, quarts* 3 fOT 60c. ■—*

Many Thousands of Dollars 
Are Spent A nnually to Attract 
Industries to British Colum
bia — Our Greatest Need Is 
Increased Pay Rolls—

Six Million
Are Distributed Every Year 
in Wages by the Wine, Spirit, 
Hotel and Brewing Industries 
of This Province. This Money 
Is Spent With—

THE BUTCHER 
THE GROCER 
THE BAKER 
THE TAILOR
THE FURNITURE DEALER 
THE BOOT AND SHOE DEALER 
THE DRY GOODS STORES 
THE STATIONERY STORES 
THE MUSIC STORES 
THE HARDWARE STORES 
THE JEWELRY STORES 
THE DRUG STORES 
THE TOBACCONISTS 
THE NEWSPAPER COMPANIES 
THE LAUNDRY COMPANIES 

’ THE RESTAURANTS 
THE RAILWAY AND STEAMSHIP 

COMPANIES 
THE THEATRES
THE PROPERTY OWNERS . - *
THE TAX COLLECTORS, ETC.

If You Are Interested in Either 
of These Trades'

ted in Either XT’ 0
This Affects 1 OH .

The B.C. Prohibition Act
Would Simply Divert This 
Wage Distribution to Other 
Provinces. They Would Get 
the Money. B. C. Would Still 
Get the Liquor, Under

Which Permits Unrestricted' 
Importation.
In Other Words — We Are * 
Asked to Tear Down Our All- 
Important Wage-Earning Re
sources for the Sake of a 
“Gold Brick” Which Prohibits 
Only in Name.

Read the Act Vote “No'
PHONE 4689 FOR A COPY
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WE COMPLY WITH THE LAW 
CLOSE SATURDAY I P.M.

For your convenience-, open till 12 noon Monday, Labor Day.

~ ’ $1J95Royal Standard Floor, 49-lb. sack. 
Note otir price................... .

Albprt, Fresh Eggs, ». AA
3 dos. for ....................;$liUU

Pasteurized Creamery £e n/\ 
Butter, 3 lbs. for.UU 

No. 1 Local Potatoes, É4 nr 
Per 100 lh. sack............$IiLD

B. C. Granulated Sugar, Af *7r 
20 lb. cotton sack.... w*e ■ D 

Finest Japan Rice, nr
4 lbs. for............................. A.OC

“Dixi" Ceylon Tea, 04 AA
3 lba. for .......................

"Salmon Arm" Fresh Creamery Butter—The linvut _
Table Butter on the market. Per lb. .................

B. C. Salmon, large j%|"
cans. 3 (or............... Ü.9C

B. C. Bacon, mild cured, Qrt 
sliced, per lb- ........... wlIC

SherrifFe Jelly Powder, r
, y Choice Veal Loaf, home

4 pkgs. for .......$■ vv
Did Dutch, Lux, or Pan- nr 

shine, 3 for . ..................... fcOC ê

evoked, per lb.....................^UC
Lea 5 Perrin’s Sauce, Sj nn

per hot.. SSc, 65c and. ^!• UU

Libby’* Lunch Tongue,
1-lb."tins ............... . 50c
Phone or 

Mail Orders

Prompt
Attention

DixiH. Boss’
“Quality Grocer.,“t3t7 Government 8L

UCMDV CTDCCT flUflUCDC * rew »<« of it a. . rwuit 
Ht II IVI ulntcl UnliLItu °f ,h* d,lly* lnthe ,our r™™ the peo-

SEEK CONSIDERATION
Arbitration to Obtain Compen

sation for Alleged 
, v “improvement"

The civic court of revision- on local 
Improvements yesterday heard sym
pathetically applications for special 
treatment In several assessments, but 
gave the petitioners little encourage 
ment to relieve their burdens.

Home ticklish points were raised dur
ing the proceedings of the afternoon, 
and upon one or two of them a legal 
opinion Will bo necessary. Thu !>> 
laws of which assessment were con
firmed were St.,Andrew (paving) Am- 
phton. Rose and Henry. Those laid 
over for additional reports were Btan- 
nurd. Hhelbourne and Gorge mads.

A. J. Woodward, in lodging an objec
tion against Stannard avenue assess
ment. contrasted the high price oh that 
avenue compared with a similar street 
like Brooke street.

The engineer explained there had 
been delay owing to a gravel pile which
had been in existence In the neighbor- The land was in places 30 to 50 feet be-

THE EXCHANGE
For Indian Vurloe, Baskets. 

Totems. Old and New Books.
715 FORT STREET.

IS IN HOSPITAL

Lieut, A. CL Lyons, Well Known Vic
torian, is Wounded.

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS,

instructed, we will sell, at our Sale* 
room; 726 View Street,

To-morrow, 2 p. m.
ALMOST N€W----------------

Furniture and Effects
Including: Very pretty almost new 
Fumed Oak Dining-Room Suite of 
Buffet. Extension Table and Dining 
Chairs; Fumed Oak Sectional Hook - 
cause, very, good Leather Upholstered 
Vumçxl Oak Frame Folding Davenport, 
very fine' Fmnçd Oalr iatfrWfrt’Table, 
large Leather Covered extra fine Oak 
Frame Couch, 3 good Gramophones 
and Records, very fine lot of Rattan 
and Grass Chairs and Rockers, very 
fine Oak \Rockers. Drop-leaf Centre 
Table, Mahogany and Oak Centre 
Tables, Mission Oak Buffet, 2 Type
writers. Mission Oak Secretaire. Morris 
Chairs. Mahogany Rockers, several 
good Carpet Squares, Rugs and Hall 
Carpet. Sideboard, All-Brass Bed
steads. ' Gilt Bedsteads, and about 25 
Single, Three-quarter and Full-size 
Trim Ile&wleada, Spi ings and Mal- 
ti esses. Oak Dressers, Dressers and 
Stands, Wardrobe. Chiffoniers, Chest 
of Drawers. Bedroom Suites, Toilet
ware. Child’s Cots. Tables and Chairs, 
Baby Buggy, Kitchen Cabinet, Kitchen 
Tables and Comforts, lot of good Cook
ing Utensils, 4 good Ranges, Heater 
Parlor Stoves, Washing Machine, 
quantity of Economy Jars, Mitre Box 
end Saw. 6 good Lawn Mowers, 2 Gar
den Hose, Wheel Barrow', Step Lad
ders. Screen Doors, lot of Garden Tools, 
Wire Netting, etc. Now on view’.

Also, at 11 o’Clock
In our Stockyards, lot of Pullets, 
Cockerel», Chickens, Black Field 
Spaniel Bitch (a good -hunter). Ducks, 
Rabbits and pigeons, etc,

Word has been received here to the 
effect- thar Lieut. Allan GLyons, of 
Victoria, has been wounded.- He left 
with the first draft from the Gordon 
Highlanders over two years ago and 
has seen a great deal of service at Thé 
front. He has been taken to a hospital 
In London suffering from a wound Just 
above the knee.

Lieut. Lyons, who recently- won the 
Distinguished rConduct Medal, left here 
as a private with the 50th Gordon 

~~ Hignlandera, was later promoted to 
sergeant’s rank and, about two months 
ago, was given his lieutenancy, receiv
ing a commission in the 14th Battalion, 
Canadian Scottish. Prior to enlisting.

employed at the Bank of Mont* 
real and Messrs. Green A Burdick
Bros.
4. ********* ■»■*!■ *----
DO WOMEN WANT TO VOTE? 

WILL THEY VOTE?

MAYNARD 
kuctionesrs *

SONS,
Phone 837R

BILL MAYNARD
AUCTIONEER

rr—ar

Special Sale of
Groceries and 

Provisions

The New York World recently took 
a thoroughly impartial poll of all 
classes of women in New York on the 
side of whether they wanted to vote.

The result showed that more than 77 
per cent, wanted the t>allot.

National organizations of women, 
representing more than ten millions, 
have come out for equal suffrage.

In Is>s Angeles, California, at the 
first election held after women had 
the -voter ever 7(LÛ0û-jeoinen went to 
the polls, although they had only six 
weeks to register.

In San Francisco the women re
called and.deposed a corrupt Judge who 
had pandered to the vicious element.

In Seattle they recalled and deposed 
a corrupt mayor.

In Denver they have sustained 
Judge Lindsey. and the Juvenile court.

In" Chicago 284,624 women registered 
for the » mayorallty election in April,
ms.

Nothing will hasten good govern
ment in our cities as much as votes 
for women.

“I’ve lost a wallet contain.ng MOO." said 
Mr. Baker to a friend. “How much re
ward shall . I offer for its return?*’ 
"Where did you lose it?*' asked the 
friend. "In New York city.’’ "Well. If 
you want It back." said the frlehd, 
“you’ll have to offer at I cast fTOO re
ward.*'—Exchange.

hood, and which..had remained for two 
years in position. The delay had 
greatly added GTthe cost, jt was de 
ctded to have a report from., official* on 
the (natter.

Two legal representatives l-nlged ob 
Jections for clients against the eon 
llrmatlon of Henry street assessment.

.Aid. Bell observed, after an inspec
tion of the property—the work done has 
actually damaged the property.

J. 8. Brandon—What has been d< 
to the property has actually made the 
street worse than before.

The city solicitor—In other words it 
appears to be injuriously affec ted. You 
have your remedy In a court of arbi
tration.

Mr. Brandon withdrew on the under
standing that he would have recourse 
to that court, under the Municipal Act 
The court of revision has no pdWef t > 
grunt compensation.

E. H. Anderson—"The owners should 
be ldemntfied for the damage dOM by 
bleating. It is wonderful that the 
church did not fall down on the men 
whb did the blasting.’* H>; indicated 
the owners would never pay the as ses»-

R. C, Lowe presented similar srgu 
meats on behalf of Mrs. Helmcken. It 
also seemed to him that more harm 
than good had been done by the grad
ing of the street.

Three owners renewed their objection 
to the assessment of the tihellf»urne 
street by-law, on the ground of Insuf
ficient credit for roçk taken out. and 
the creation of an ^unfinished boule
vard. It was reported by the city en
gineer that $3,200 was credited to the 
by-law. for $.800 cubic yards taken out

One -owner appealed against an ass
essment on an Irregularly shaped corner 
lot, and for that purpose Aid. Todd 
suggested a re-assessment, to divide the 
additional cost between neigh ixtrlng 
owners. The property was near the 
lntersecetion of Bay street.

Eventually the court adopted a reso
lution to quash the assessment on the 
street, and to recommend the council 
to direct an assessment making allow
ances for special lots a* indicated. 
After Its passage the resolution was 
lesclnded. In order that the matter 
ceuld be taken up by the solicitor for 
a formal report on the law involved. „

Ex-Judge Harrison observed that on 
a previous occasion he had pointed .out 
that the assessment roll for Gorge road 
was altogether Irregular, and that he 
had asked for the whole matter to be 
recommenced. The assessment levy 
now came back afresh on a new basis, 
though It retained the city's share at 
$14,99», being Just one dollar leas than 
the apiotint which would have required 
a by-law for the public approval. “It 
all comes back to this.*’ he said, “that 
you ought to have reached some 
arrangement,.without the necessity of 
pressing the life out of the ratepayers.1

‘It Is not a satisfactory thing, “he 
ccn11 niied...1#to have ratepayers running 
round, seeking to quash by-laws. No 
>ne benefits except the attorney who

pie are asked to pay 13 to 14 years’'coat 
on a ten years* work. As you have not 
■old the debentures yet. there is 
reason why the Ufe of the 1 by-law 
should not be extended from 10 to 25 
years.** He suggested that the legis
lature should be applied to in order to 
grant an extension of time for payment 
by owners.

Th* aldermen were doubtful whether 
soch a course could be adopted.

Tli* comptroller—The total discount 
will be growing larger In the mean

Mr. Harrison said that while the 
figures had been changed since the 
previous occasion, the provision fpr the 
city only pfiylng $14.999 was retained 
and the residents had to meet the dif 
ference between the estimates of $35,000 
and $45,000 the actual cost. Even If, 
there had been a considerable amount 
of loss, still it would be better to allow 
the Interest to Increase tit! retief could 
be given I,y the IfgNiauue In lb6 form 
of an extension of time.

Aid.* Bell—I do not think there is 
street in the city with a guaranteed 
life by by-law as long as that sug
gested.

Mr. Harrison also urged special treat 
■nient for Gorge roàd owners in view of 
the gift of sewer easements.

B. 8. Helstwrfian, of Itelaterman. 
Forman & Co., naked the court to take 
Into consideration the Barnsley prop 
erty on Gorge road, which was not 
benefit ted by the ravine bridgé. In fact

low, and therefore the property.,could 
not benefit from „ local Improvement. 
The mayor promised consideration itf 
the representations.

Considerable difficulties developed 
with regard to the QdrgO mail MNH 
ment, and it waa dec ided that the soli
citor should consult Malone. Malone 
Lcng, legal advisers to the Dominion 
Securities Corporation, as to the alt 
nation created by the two local Im 
proveinent acts, under one of which 
the work was started, and the present 
one under which the work was carried
out

The court adjourn pd^on. Aid. Dll- 
worth’s suggestion, to September 2»).

N. A. MACDONALD 
SPEAKS OF TOUR

On Returning With Li.bera 
Leader From Journey Around 
Province, Discusses Outlook

4
-, f

Thursday, Aug. 31, 2 p. m.
Therms Will also be a few odd pieces 

Of Furniture at this sale.

-Owing to ths late arrival of these 
goods, this sale is postponed until

FRIDAY, 8 P. M.
BILL MAYNARD, 

847 Yatss Street.
Auctioneer, 

Phene 4218.

NOTICE

TAXES
CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 

OF OAK BAY

Thursday, Aug. $1. 1916, is the last 
day on which the rebate of one-sixth 
will be allowed on the GENERAL TAX 
for the current year.

Office closes at 6 o’clock pm.
F. W. CLAYTON.—---------------------------------- c. it c:

r*°"VT "" 4263 ”
THE HUDSON'S SAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
HU Dou«l»s Bt. OP,» (IU M p. m

Your First of the Month Order 
Is What We Are After

We are convinced we can save you money. Try the store 
of Better Goods, Better Prices and Better Service.
Finest Creamery 

Butter, 3 lbs. ......

Meadow Brook Freeh 
Creamery, per lb.....

Independent Special 
Tes, 2 lbs..................

$1.10
40c

$1.00

Independent Coffee* finest value 
In the city,

■••6-lbs .....»•«*•
Alberta Freeh Eggs,

$ dox. ..............
Maple Com Flakes,

$ Pkge.......................-

$1.00
$1.00

. ..25c

New Potatoes, local.
Per sack .............. $1.05

Choice Back Bacon, by
the piece, per lb.

National Dinner Pail

Crisco, per tin, $1.20 
$0c and ............ »,

Cantaloupes, 
each.....................

25c

_____ 26c
~_25c

Old Dutch Cleanser,
$ tins for

Washing Ammonia, I OR.
large bottle* .•••«•?«••. Lww

Sunlight or Ivory Soap, £f A A
22 cakes

Toilet Relie,
6 for 0mm. >

Fresh Tomatoes,
1 lbs.

A full line of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables always, in stock.

E. B. JONES
Corner Cook and North Park Sts. Phone 712

The Vancouver Hun of yesterday’s
date says:

For the next two weeks M. A. Mac 
donald. who has been gone from the 
city for the past two months touring 
the province with the Liberal leader, 
will be very busy and he said, upon hit* 
arrival last night, that he hoped to 
devote his whole attention to the cam
paign In this city, though there were 
requests that he address meetings In 
nearby constituencies.

We held a most successful series of 
meetings t h ro u ghou V -thé" pro v I n ce. ’ said 
Mr. Macdonald. ' “The reception given 
to the leader of the Liberal party at 
every point visited was most enthus
iastic, and I feel convinced that the 
government will be swept out of office 
with scant ceremony un the four-

'As we followed the premier and his 
party on what I believe Is their fare
well tour of the province at nearly 
every point we were In a position to 
learn the nature of the reception he in 
variably received. At Vernon, where 
we addressed a large gathering last 
night, the premier a few' nights before, 
after facing a hostile audience, asked 
his supporters from the platform to 
give his opponents the same sort of re
ception that he had béen given.

"Either his supporters were few In 
numbers or they failed to carry out his 
injunction,' as our meeting there was 
must successful and enthusiastic. There 
W'ere nearly eight hundred people In 
the theatre and Its lobbies, and some 
hundreds were turned away, being un
able to gain admittance for want of

“After touring through the province 
one cannot fàtl io have one’s faith re
newed-in the magnificent re* .«4
possess, awaiting Industrial develop
ment. Travelling through the north 
one realizes what aq empire wc have 
there. particularly In agricultural 
Wtittllh. . aiyl what ji government wo

the present situation, unhappily too 
well known. The authors of the pamph
let, ‘The Crisis in B. C.’ may rest as 
eured that their statements in regard 
to the natural wealth of the province 
were well within the mark.

"The government campaign of dis
tortion carried, on by the premier and 
the News-Advertiser, freely circulated 
throughout the province, was readily 
met. It was only necessary to refer 
the people tq the public a .-counts to 
show why, at any cost, this paper is 
anxious to see its benefactors return 
ed to, power. Mr. Brewster’s declara
tion of policy In regard to land settle
ment, direct legislation, control dTptib- 
tic utilities, extension t>f municipal con
trol and mining and Industrial develop
ment generally were well received at 
every point.

Mr. Brewster’s declared intention to 
abolish patronage, with all lte> attend
ant evils, was particularly applauded 

I cannot close without expressing 
to the people of this city the high re
gard in which the leader of our party 
is held In every portion of the proj 
vlnce. Mr. Brewster stands higher 
than ever in the confidence of thq peo
ple of British Columbia, and It Is but 
stating a truism to say that when he

8TOEX HOURS 
8.30 to 6 p.HL 

Friday, 0.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p.m.

T39 Vote» St. Phone 3310

STORE HOURS 
8.30 to 6 p.m. 

Friday, 0.30 p.m. 
Saturday, 1 p.m.

Special Values in Women’s Lingerie
Waists For the Week-End

Women’s Awning 
Striped Skirts at Half- 

Price
They are made of striped mer

cerized rep, In two styles. One 
Is made circular with pointed 
yoke and large pockets, and 
finished at waist with 1 belt. 
The other <01110 < ircul tr with 
large patch pockets and finish
ed at waist with beR. You can 
choose from rose and white, 
saxe and white, and navy and
white stripes. Beg. value $5.00. 
To clear............................ $2.50

Thomson’s Glove Fit
ting Corsets, $1.75

In addition to giving the correct 
poise to the figure, these Cor
set* will be found to be un
usually comfortable and sup
porting. They are made of 
good quality batiste. In me
dium bust with long bips and 
six hose supporters. They are 
neatly finished with silk em
broidery. Sizes 19 to 28. Spe
cial ................... . ... $1>7S

Special Values in Women’s lingerie Waists for 
the Week End

A remarkable special purchase brought these Waists to us and 
we consider them excellent values. They are made of plain and ; 
fancy voiles and organdie mull in a number of dainty styles. The 

'différent styles are:
AT $1.76—Waists of cotton voile. Some made plain with small 

tucks, lay-down collar and cuffs trimmed with‘ lace. Another style 
has pin tucks set In with lace and insertion. Also many other 
styles finely embroidered. .. 1

AT $S.BO—Plain and Fancy Cotton VoÜe W lists with finely em
broidered fronts In several designs; lay-down collar and Ueti shaped 
cuffs, trimmed with lace. —

AT $2.76—Plain and Fancy Voile Waists, some have colored silk 
stripes down front, with large collar and cuffs of organdie mull, 
finely edged with Lire, other* are embroidered with vest of or
gandie mufl and collar and cuffs to match.

AT $3.50—Strii>ed and Figured Voile Walshs with colored strip. *, 
vest of polka dot organdie muH and collar and cuffs _to match. 
Another style has frill down front w^th collar and cuffs of organdie 
mull. Another style still Is made of pale pink mull with large col
lar trlmméd wâth frills.

Specials From the Art 
Department

Whit* Linen Pin Cushions,
stamped in pretty designs. 
Each .............................  65<

Pillow Slips, up from...... 75T
Linon and Terry Guest Towels, 

stamped for working. Priced
up from ............................30^

White Linen Centres, each .65<* 
Crash Linen Centres, each. 251 
Children’s Made-Up Gowns, each

only ........... 1................................T5<
Children’s Made-Up Combin

ations, each .............65f

Dainty Neck Fixings. Special at 25c
This special lot includes Neckwear, Vesters and Collar and Cuff Sets 

In a number of pretty patterns. Included are Lace Collars In 
cream and white, fancy Embroidered Roll Collars and a large as
sortment of striped collars Vestees made of muslin In black and 
white, and Collar and Cuff Sets in plain white hemstitched muslin, 
embroidered lawn, and large number of colored stripes Special
at...................................................................................................................-as*

Smart Sweater Coats for Fall
A welcome addition to the Sweater displays are the new models Just 

received. They are especially attractive new styles and offer par
ticularly good values They come In fancy striped and checked 
effects, also plain with striped trimmings. Prices, from $8.75 
to  .................................... .................................................................$12.75

Basement Special- 
Corsets at 85c

Women wh«> want a low-priced 
Corset will find this special 
Corset equal to many higher- 
priced models. They are made 
of good quality white coutil in 
medium, bust, with strong hose 
supporters. Sizes 1» to 27. 
Siiecial value at....................85f

Nurse's Corset Waists. Special 
at ...............................................65<

Children's Waists. Special. 35*
.—On sale in Basement

St. Margaret Knitted 
Suits for Girls

Tin1»? are warm and service
able for school wear. They 
arc made with plain, long 
waist, with pleated skirt», 
turn-down collar and 
knickers to match. Colora 
arc brown, cardinal, navy, 
saxe and white. Price», 
*2.75 to...............$4.25

V.
^Women’s and Children’s Parasols Marked at Half Price for Clearance ^

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vic
toria Meteorological Department.

VI. torla. Aug. 31.-6 a. m.-The baro
meter Is falling along the Coast, and un
settled. cool weathék may become gen
eral over the Pacific slop**. Rain Is now 
falling on ths Washington roast and 
tihowera are becoming general In the 
prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending $ p. m. Friday.

Victoria and vicinity—Moderate to fresh 
easterly and southerly wind*, fair and 
•ool to-day, showers to-night or on Fri-

I.ower Mainland—Light to moderate 
easterly winds, fair to-day. showers to
night or on Friday. " ~ï-

Reporte.
Victoria—Bifomêlèr. ' 29 Mr temperature, 

maximum yesterday, 61; minimum, 51; 
wind. 2 miles W.; weather, dear.

Vancouver— Barometer, 29 Mi tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 74; minimum, 

have had at X’lvForia,1 reap'maitoa»; ftirij$; wind, 4 miles B.| weather, clear.
Kamloops—Barometer. " 8.1Î

ture, maximum yesterday, 86; minimum, 
wind. 4 miles 8.; rain, .01: weather, 

fair.
Barkervllle—Barometer, 29.90; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday, 72; minimum, 
wind, calm; weather, fair.

_ prince ltupert -^Barometer, 29.71; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 62. mini
mum. S4; wind, calm; wealaer,- foggy.

Tatoosh—Barometer. 29.K; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 54; minimum. 54: 
wind, 4 miles ,8.; weather, cloudy.

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 29.94; tern 
perature, maximum, yesterday. W; mini
mum. 58; wind, 4 miles W.j weather, fair.

Seattle—Barometer, 29.94; temperature, 
-maximum yesterday. 9»>: minimum, 58; 
wind, 4 miles 8. B.;. weather, clear.

San Franc loco—Barometer, 29.94; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 62; mini
mum. 63; wind, 4 miles 8. W.; weatiier, 
cloudy.

Temperature.

Tel. 418 SYLVESTER FEED CO.

ISIS Slanigsr’s Tennis Bills

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
141$ Douglas #t.

Sylvester’s Dry Hopper Food
la a proper balanced ration of all gralns-mlll feeds and grit proportionally 
mixed. We hare the b**et bH round feed for both growing birds and laying 
hens. $2,90 per 100 tbe.

70S Yates

$4.00

Entrance hm....mm «*.»•
Prince George ......................
Grand Forks .. .....................
Penticton .........
Crsnbrook .nh.n.n* .....
Nelson ............. ... mm.-
New Hasèlton .^0...........
Calgary ........ ......
Edmonton

Max. Min.
... 64

ta entrusted with the guidance of the Qu'Appelle 
policies of this province a new era wtil 
surely dawn for lt.M

Anybody can be popular for a time; M 
taken constant service and decent living 
to nSSe Ii Ta*.

The salfe of Noblemen Cigars have 
more than trebled during the past 
three months. Have you tried one 
lately 7

Winnipeg
Toronto 1

Montreal n^m —u 1
8t. Jonn WMM.M.U .................  1
Halifax .........      •

Victoria Daily Weather, 
Observations taken S a. m* nvou And 5

p. m , Wednesday! ____
Temperature,

Highest i.M.iMiof iniiiimViimHi

During the Summer Months5X Discount
On. porohUM of three ton. and upward, for cash. Oar eele- 

breted New Wellington CoaL
Lump Coal, per ton...............................................I &7.215
Sack Lump, per ton.............»..t,.,vr*..! (7.25
No. 1 Washed Nut, per ton.....................................$6.25
No. 3 Washed Nut, per ton...................................... 115.25
Washed Fee, per ton....................... .............................$4.00
The above price* subject to 9% discount tar cadi only In load 
lota. No extra charge for deliveries for Oak Bay and Esqui
mau. Our method : 20 sacks to the ton, 100 lb» of coal in each 

sack. }

J. KINCHAM & CO.
647

Minimum on grass  ...................  44
Maximum In sun .......................................U5

Bright sunshine, 7 hours M minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

A certain house In a western town Im
proved *o greatly In comfort and appear
ance that a visitor shrewdly surmised 
that the so» of the house, a Issy. good- 
for-nothing. had turned over a new leaf. 
He inquired about it. “Tee, sir, my eon’s 
got a Job now," said the smiling old 
mother. “Gets good money, too. All he 
has to do Is to go twice a day to the 
circus and put hla head In the lion’s 
mouth. The rest of hie time ha has to 
hUseelt/b-New York World.

One never knowf Just how old a wo
man is until one happens to read the

61 figure on her tombstone.

Were this a leisure for
historical memories' wëknight have 
been celebrating the Jubilee of Trafal
gar Square meetings. For It was on 
July 1, 1866. that Mr. Beales with the 
Reform League held the meeting In 
the square which was to make history 
The right of public meeting had been 
asserted in 1864, on the occasion of 
Garibaldi's visit, by a gathering on 
Primrose Hill. But the meeting in the 
square, convened when the Russell min
istry fell on Reform, was met by police * 
prohibition, which, however, fell into 
Impotence during the Interval between 
administrations. The ancoeea ot July 
2 encouraged the Teague to fix the big
ger meeting for Hyde- Parle three weeks 
later, which, being prohibited, led to 
the fall of the railings that “carried 
Household Suffrage.“—London Chron
icle. • •——...........


